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To the Editor ot the burner ot Light t

Off from the treacherous ocean again, and 
treading on solid land in Australia I It Is diffi
cult for me to give a pen-ploture of, the beauty 
of Sydney harbor. Rivaling in loveliness and 
magnificence the harbors of Lisbon, Rio Janeiro, 
and Naples, ft would afford, to say the least, a 
-sea acreage, where tbe fleets of the world might 
anchor and peacefully, rest And then ft has 
frowning fortifications, with Armstrong guns, 
loop-holed walls, and rifle pits—all far more in- 
dlcatlve of religious pugnaciousness than the fra
ternal, Ohrtet-llke spirit of peace.

Sydney—queen city of the Southern Pacific—Is 
In conception and general appearance emphati
cally English. Everything has an outlook of so- 

.. lldlty. The hotels are neat and commodious. 
The streets, though well paved, are as Irregular 
apd, If possible, more misleading than those in 
Boston; while the public gardens, overlooking a 
bit of land-locked sea, and running down to the 
crystal water’s edge, are to the city an ever-glit
tering crown of beauty.

Spiritualism has a strong foothold in Sydney, 
considering the length of time ft has been before 
the public. Dr. J. Bowie Wilson had been for 
several years a zealous worker by way of dis
tributing books and literature generally; Mr. 
Gale and others had kept their light upon the 
hilltops, when Mr, J. Tyerman, removing from 
Melbourne to Sydney, opened a broadside upon 
the strongholds of sectarianism. The battle was 
sharp and decisive. Old Theology got tbe worst 
of It, and Spiritualism became an established 
fact In Sydney, with regular Sunday services. 
Mr. Tyerman, a settled speaker, is now on fate 
third year's engagement. A

Unfortunately, I reached (Sydney a little late 
to meet the ubiquitous Bishop Bugmlon, who 
had just left for-Rockhampton, Queensland. 
This wandering Greek-Church Bishop, a priest 
by inheritance, and a Spiritualist with open vis
ion and other gifts, haunts me like a ghost 
Though often upon tbe point of meeting him In 
London and upon the Continent, we crossed 
paths like two comets, each passing on his way. 
When visiting America, a few years since, upon 
a sort of a politico-religious mission relative to 
colonisation, which, like other Utopian schemes, 
proved an utter failure, the Bishop stopped with 

, a family of wealthy sectarian-supporting Spirit 
I uaiisto,'ln Memphis, Tenn., and preached, if 

memory serves, inoneof theevangellcalchurches. 
His allotted work seems to be as yet tn the church, 
andwith a class who, in their own estimation, are 
"molded from some sort of superior clay. Spirit
ualism can never be bottled, nor confined within 
any little church enclosure.

HUNTING YOB THE “MIMUfa LINK.”
Believing in evolution, but not in the Darwin* 

lanmcihodof development, I delivered an anti- 
Darwtnlan lecture tn San Francisco, which to 
certain Spiritualists was for from' being Ortho- 

i dox. The day followlng a city official, claiming 
to be someth!^ of . »ai^ into my band 
the San Trefldtod; 'News Letter, containing 
(under the telling heading, “The Tailed Island
ers ofKallll,”) the pretended testimony of a Syd- 
ney missionary, (to New Britain, just east of 
New Guinea,) the Rev. George Brown, who It 
was assumed bad seen. among the “ natives, 
tailed men”—theJcfflg-songht link I Here is tbe

In the meantime tbe Rev. W. G. Lawes, just 
returned to Australia from a. two years’ tour 
through these Islands and New Guinea, says in 
the Melbourne Dally Telegraph that—

“Tbe natives on the west side were generally 
of a low type, closely approaching to the aborig
inals of Australia, while those on the east side 
were a far superior race of men. He found good 
houses among them, those of the chiefs being 
three-stories high, and some of them with stee- 
pies. The women, too, occupied a good social 
position, notwithstanding that they performed 
duties which would be considered degrading 
among Europeans. While on the Island he had 
heard of a race of men with tails, but he had 
never seen any of them, and from what he could 
learn appeared to him that the greater the 
distance from the locality of these people the 
longer their tanabecame."

And still later, Sir Charles Wilkes, aftera long 
exploration among these Islands, assures us that 
“the report of tbe 'tailed men’ was a mythic 
tale of the cunning natives to gratify the curios
ity and try the gullibility of Europeans.” So 
fades away the tale of the “tailed men,” though 
published In both tbo London and American 
papers.

THE SOUTH SEA NATIVES.
Traveling In these southern equatorial regions 

I am not only seeing the Isles and tbe Islanders, 
but frequently meeting missionaries, sea-cap
tains and explorers, of whom I gather Important 
information relative to tho Polynesian races.

With A. R. Wallace and other saeants, I think 
that the vast oceanic region known as Polynesia 
la an area of subsidence, and that Ite wide spread 
groups of Islands and coral reefs outline the 
position of an ancient continent. And, in my 
humble opinion, these Polynesian islands were 
anciently peopled with the remnants of this 
sunken continent, lii connection with tbe old 
Malays, who either sailed or drifted to these 
Islands by way of the southeastern fork of New 
Guinea. Pursuing their course easterly and 
southward with varying winds they naturally 
reached Samoa, the'Hervey group, and then a 
multitude of those ever-green isles that stud the 
Pacific waters. .,

The South-Sea Islanders have been wretchedly 
if not wickedly underrated by a class of surface- 
observers who, to give plausibility to some pseu
do-scientific theory, have pictured them as races 
of ethnological hybrids, half human, half animal. 
It possibly may be true that some of these Island- 
era have no such word as God, or any term that 
corresponds to the conception of God, In their 
language. This Is doubted, but nevertheless If 
true what of ft? The Polynesians in the Her- 
vey group have in their dialect no word for 
“ thanks." But yho so illogical as to affirm be
cause of this that they have no appreciation, no 
conception of gratitude T

While the hypercritical Zulus of Africa puzzled 
Colenso In regard to the Pentateuch, the South- 
Sea heathen sorely perplexed the Rev. W. W. 
Gill relative to the Mosaic account of creation. 
When seeing these missionaries close their eyes 
and pray, “the chiefs," says this Mr. Gill, “asked, 
WAatareyou doing?”

“ Thanking God for his gifts.
Where does your God live ?—In Heaven. 
What Is his name?—Jehovah.
Does your God eat food ?—God Is a spirit.
After a pause— , 
Has thia God a wife?—No.

If those twilight ages bad been different from 
what they were, the present would not bave been 
what it Is. The activities ot the golden past, 
converging, culminate in the present.

If coal, as geologists tell us, is but burled sun
light-sunlight once organized in bud and leaf 
and ancient forest—sunlight that tbe process of 
combustion, liberating and modifying, has resur
rected Id flames and flashes of living beauty, 
may there not be buried in our brains and souls 
the mental sunllgbtof themostdlstantantlquity? 
—bulled to brightennpand glow In tbe action and 
Inspirations of the nineteenth century. Tbe con
servation of forces is necessarily as true mentally 
and spiritually as physically. Nothing is lost. Not 
a thought—not a brain-wave dies out ot existence. 
And so in tbe heart and intellect of universal 
man are stowed away the pleasures and pains, 
the heroisms and the fidelities, the aspirations 
and moral attainments of innumerable ancestors. 
Accordingly tbe Ilves and benevolent deeds of 
the unselfishly good are so built Into ours that, 
thoughtheir names are forgotten, they have a 
controlling if not a conscious power in our souls. 
This is the living Christ—" Christ, the hope of 
glory " in us. This thought uppermost, Carlyle 
thus wrote of Jesus:

“ He walked In Judea eighteen hundred years 
ago; his sphere-melody, flowing In wild, native 
tones, took captive the ravished souls of men, 
and, being of a truth sphere-melody, still flows 
and sounds, though now with thousand-fold ac
companiments and rich symphonies, through all 
our hearts, and modulates and divinely loads us.”

A quick passage—only two days—and here we 
aro at Melbourne, tbe capital of Victoria.

THE RECEPTION.
Our steamer, tbe City of Sydney, having been 

telegraphed from the “Heads,” with names of 
passengers, 1 found In waiting at the Saudridge 
Pier Messrs. Terry, Bonney, and Purton. These 
gentlemen conducted me to the office of the Har
binger of Light, where had already gathered 
a circle of friends. The hand-shaking ended, 
the refreshments and fruits disposed of, I was 
taken a guest to the sunny home ot Mr. Purton, 
sprinter and publisher of means and culture. 
On the following Thursday evening, the Spiritu
alists"giving me a public reception at Temper
ance Hall, tho following address yas read: \

“.To Dr. J. M. Peeblu: .DbaS Bin—Your for
mer visit to these shores marked an epoch In our 
spiritual history, and stamped indelibly upon Its 
earlier pages the record of your labors and abili
ty.

By it we were for the first time brought Into 
immediate relation with the greater body of our 
brethren, and our native development was united 
to the more complete knowledge of tbe Older 
World’s.

You proved yourself a capable and acceptable 
representative ot the great movement adorned 
by so many Illustrious names of every age and 
country, in whose ranks we have been proud to 
enroll ourselves.

A scholar, an orator, and an author of estab- 
llshed and extended reputation, your talented 
advocacy, during your previous visit, gave us an 
Impulse toward spiritual enlightenment which 
has not passed away. We have increased In 
strength, and we trust also in higher attain
ments, but as Spiritualism Is not a specialized ac
tivity here at present, we have been content to 
merge our, aspirations In the more popular ef
forts for the progress of humanity, viz: political, 
religious, and social. Ever holding you in affec
tionate remembrance we have followed with con

tbe rich prairie-lands west of the Mississippi all 
occupied?

Politics are running just now at fever heat in 
the city and throughout Victoria" The two 
bones of contention aie land-taxation and free- 
trade wwm protection.

SPIRITUALISM IN MELBOURNE.
Supernaturalism pales before the lamp of 

science. Tbe beauty of phenomenal Spiritualism 
lies In its naturalnesss. All mediums are proph
ets, and all tbelr manifestations and inspirations 
must be tried in the crucible of reason. Com
munications are colored not only by tbe condi
tions of spirits, but by tbe prejudices of the 
mediums. And yet there Is a general likeness 
in tbe responses received, whether in Europe or 
Asia, Americajpr Australia.

Saying nothing of counterfeits and excrescen
ces, the progress that a rational Spiritualism has 
made In Australia, and especially In Melbourne, 
during the past five years, may be put down as 
among the cheering signs of the times. Then. I 
was hissed In the Streets; caricatured. In the 
Weekly Punch; burlesqued In the theatre; and 
called in the Dally Press “ a Yankee trickster,” 
an “infamousatheist," the “seerof the ages," 
a “long-haired apostate," and “ prince ’mong the

the mind with all that pertains to tho Ilves of 
these great men, therefore we drive to the Par
thian Hill, the oldest part of Rome, and the site 
of the city as built by Romulus, B. C. 753 years. 
It was the custom pt these ancient rulers, when- - 
ever one succeeded the other, to build his new 
palace directly over that of the ruler whom he 
superseded; therefore on tho Parthian Hill we 
have three palaces ono above the other, and yet 
so well preserved as to give us a complete Idea 
of each. Thore are also tho remains of many an
cient temples; the excavations have boon so 
made, that you enter these palaces from the side, 
and a lovely garden, called the Farnese Garden, 
spreading over the entire area of the palaces, Is 
srlll undisturbed. It doesnot seem as It these, 
places could have ever been the habitations of 
men, for tho lofty corridors, the small high rooms, 
many ot them with tho marble statues still 
standing; tho frescoes upon tho walls still bright 
and perfect, the tessellated floors In perfect state 
of preservation, give one the thought that they 
must belong to beings of some other sphere. I 
had nearly said an upper sphere, but I remem
bered the palaces are underground. Borno poet 
asks a question In this wise:

original paragraph, taken from the printed re
ports : , , .■,/.•

“Ihave explored a' long Une of boast on New 
Britain, from apolnt about twelve miles beyond 
CapennUiser right down to Man JMandtgBy 
the way,’the natwee here are meal jwsWbvln 
their assertions that there Is a race of men with

dor-
ttaWiMuttfimt^dlgaJ ~

M

Whence came mankind, then?—Out of the 
oarthufasbioned by God. He breathed Into him, 
andJieoMame a living man, suoh as we are.

At this the orowd laughed outright, and ex
claimed,'You are liars.’ The missionaries per
sisted It was the truth.

Had Adam a wife?—Yes.
Who were her parents?—Sha had none.
Then how did she come Into existence?—She 

was formed out of Adam: a rib was taken out of 
his side, and made by God into a woman.

At this, says the writer, the heathen multitude 
laughed Immoderately, and wanted to know 
whether Adam was not much hurt, Ac.”

The Polynesian dialects are rich In natural po
etry. When reference Is made to old age, they 
compare It to "a mountain top yellow with the 
rays of the setting sun.” Natural death Is to 
“follow the track of the fading sun.” Sickness 
followed by a peaceful death Is “ to go to the re
gion ot the sunrise.” Man. Is compared to the 
fruit of thecocoanut tree, the milk symbolizing 
the “pure whiteness ot the spirit.” Humility Is 
to “creep like the roots of a tree.” Burying Is 
“planting for the morning.” Birds are named 
after their “ notes of music.” In the .European 
sense, “a curse is hot possible in the native lan
guage, *’ says the Rev. Mr. GUI; and yet, not only 
do Christians fight and cheat and curse, but ac
cording to the Evangelist Jesus himself “ cursed 
the fig tree.” After telling uathat the “syphilis 
and scrofula brought among these dark-skinned 
races by Europeans threaten their very exist
ence,” this Rev. Mr. GUI further Informs us, un
der the caption “A Pafn/W Qusstfon,” that “a 
deputation of natives once waited upon him in 

. the Islands to inqulto whether there were any 
white heathen.”

tinued interest your prominent and successful 
career In your far distant pilgrimages.

Your presence to-night Is at once tbe realiza
tion of a cherished hope, and the source of very 
general satisfaction. It assures us that we are 
not forgotten by our more favored kindred across 
tbe waters, when you amid the otherwise multi
tudinous calls upon your attention once more 
find time to meet your many colonial friends and 
well-wishers anxious to revive in your memory 
the recollections so fresh in theirs. In the 
name ot the Spiritualist# of Australia, and more 
particularly of this city, we bld you welcome, 
confident that, despite all temporary and ex 
ternal pauses, tbe great truth, which Is sup 
ported on this mundane sphere by such able1 ex 
ponente as yourself, and beyond by the great am 
good of all time, will ere long obtain the univer
sal recognition of tbe rationally minded.

That which you bave taught and teach, and 
which our experience, in common with that of 
thousands of unbiased critics and scientific ob
servers, has proved beyond all reasonable doubt, 
must in due time become assimilated by rbllglon 
and science and honored in every home. Buch at 
least is the lesson of history, that' ever the right 
comes uppermost and ever Is justice done.’

In this faith we now greet ypu, hoping that 
your stay with us may be one even more pleas
ant than the last, an event to which we may look 
back with gratitude, and from which -the future 
may Rain additional brightness.”

plrlts that peep and mutter.’’ But now the 
ournals, especially the Argus, the Herald and 
he Australasian, treat tne with tho same con

sideration tbey do other public teachers.
It is now nearly two months since my first 

lecture, and not once In the Opera House have I 
spoken to less than two thousand, and sometimes 
there have been present over three thousand 
listeners, either sitting or standing. To God, 
angels and ministering splrite—to Mr. Terry of 
the Harbinger of Light, and other true and faith
ful workers, be all the praise, all the honor I

The Spiritualist Society Is united, and increas
ing in both numbers and Influence. Already 
bave they learned to appreciate tho necessity of 
organization, knowing that in union there is 
strength. The free-thinkers of the city usually 
work in harmony with the Spiritualists. This is 
commendable.

The Children’s Progressive Lyceum Is enjoy
ing a good degree of prosperity. Tho officers, 
knowing their positions, delight to feed tlie lambs. 
Their energy puts to shame the apathy too pften 
manifest In America. Childhood is tho time of 
seed-sowing.

I have not seen Thomas Walker, tho English 
trance speaker, since reaching Australia. After 
giving a very successful course of lectures In 
Sydney, he went to Auckland, New Zealand.

Mr. Charles Bright, a very talented man, Is 
engaged to lecture permanently in Dunedin, 
New Zealand. He was formerly connected with 
the Dally Argus in Melbourne. *

The Davenport Brothers continue to give ex
hibitions In different portions of Now Zealand.

Mr. Tyerman, who has done such a noble work 
In Sydney, is now suffering, so I have this hour 
learned, from impaired health. He contemplates 
a tour to America.

While there are several speakers about to take 
the rostrum In this country, there are a goodly 
number of mediums in Melbourne, and some 
well-established circles, most of which, however, 
are strictly private. The members of one of the 
stances are all Israelites. The regular circles 
at Dr. Motherwell's, Mr. Brown's and others, are 
opened uniformly with prayer. Tho members 
care more for communion and culture than won
ders and magical marvels.

The chilly winds of autumn are approaching. 
June and July are the coldest months In South
ern Australia.

Melbourne, Aut., April 2«A, 1877.

“Whowould nOtMy tho form*
Mont nortoot, moot divine, hnd by content

Flocked t hither to Abide eternally
Within Oxine nllont chambers whore they dwell 

In happy intorcourae I”
It Is a place that the mind peoples with grandeur 
and magnificence, notaltogether romantic either, 
since we remember tho traditions of that time.

We pass-out of tho gateway and- walk on for a 
short distance, and the magnificent proportions 
of the Coliseum rise before us. Like many other 
smaller structures In Rome, it is circular In shape, 
about 1(141 feet in circumference, and 159 feet in 
height, the superficial area being about il acres. 
It was built A. D. 80, and it is said to Iiavo taken 
00,000 Jews 10 years to erect the building. Ite 
seating capacity was 87,000; It was Inaugurated 
tha same year that Titus died, A. D. 81, when 
10,000 captives and 5,000 wild beasts were, there 
slain in 100 days. It was used for a fortiress for 
a long ^me, and afterwards as a <iuattj>rfrorn— 
which many churches were built. By its conse
cration as holy ground, however, on account of 
the many martyrs supposed to have been killed 
there, the ravages were stopped, and some " 
slight modern work has restored Ite form, and 
thus It will stand through the coming centuries, 
os it lias through tho past, a monument of one of 
tbe earth's greatest nations. Hero was tlie spot 
where the gladiatorial sports took place, where

ie-peoplewith; to sit down 
koKto/reoeire thls cauflal 
qnlte soont the assertion

< YROM SYDNNT TO MELBOURNE.
J' But which way?-by sea, or by railway and 
stage? Considering tbe hot, dry weather, the 
mb took the preference.
J LettuootftateuweBail. If there is a living 
preeant, la ttertrnot alBO B livlDgpa8t? And are 
not we the legitiinato hairs of all the ages?

■^-Aretbsl

rin.
£Ww<ji^ rtiteremrtean*

ii^ilfi^al^

The Hon. John Mellwralth, ex-Mayor of Mel
bourne and one of the Australian Commission
ers to our Centennial,' occupied the chair. The 
music was excellent The Lyceum children, 
present In full force, declaimed and wentthrough 
with their marching and callsthenlc exercises. 
Then followed refreshments and dancing.

THE CITY OP MELBOURNE.
It la generally conceded that no city ever at

tained bo great a size with such rapidity as Mel-. 
bourne. Less than forty years ago the foot of 
no white man had pressed tbe soli where Ibis 
city of 280,000, with its imposing structures, 
parks, gardens, arcades, art-galleries, public 
libraries, and magnificent church-edifices, now 
stands.

There Is little poverty in the city. None seem 
to be out of employment. .Mechanics get good 
pay. The Trades' Unions Insist upon eight 
hours work only, each day. The Victorian Gov
ernment admits the legality of their position. 
Recently these Unions made a great public dis
play/ Choice government lands can be obtained 
in thls.portlon of Australia for 85,00 per acre on 
eight years time, payable In yearly Installments. 
A ahlpload ot American emigrants has just

ta&4BMWipwe^ What does It meant' Are

^'^ MEDIUMJN ROME.
To the Editor or tbe Benner or Light)

“ I am In Rome I Ofta*the morning ray 
Vl-lta these eyes, waking, at onse t cry. 
Whence tula excess of joy, what has liefallen me? 
And from within a thrilling voice replies, 
Thou art In Rome I”

Thoughts, best expressed in the poet’s sweet 
words, are born to every mind as for the first 
time we watch the rising sun gilding tbe seven 
bills of Rome with its golden glory. Tho land 
that Casar trod, the palaces In which he lived, 
the temples where sacrifice was offered up, the 
walls within which Virgil read his “ tale divine, 
and a mother wept tears of delight,” the river 
Tiber, still whispering the story of the by-gone 
years, the very pathway that Horace trod, are all 
so plainly pictured on the mind, that we no long
er seem living In this age and time, but to have 
stepped back hundreds of years, to be fighting In 
the same battles, to be inspired by the same spirit, 
and Indeed to form a part of the Rome that was, 
rather than the Rome that is. For all that is an
cient and old seems nevertheless to be so close
ly connected with tbe present, that It is Impossi
ble to dissociate one from tbe other in the mind.

Modern Rome, as it is called, is a fine city, and 
presents fikt more attractions than any other city 
in Europe; I might with safety add, than any 
other In the world, unless it might be Aetna at
traction, and I should then be inclined to vote 
for Yankeedom a while longer yet. There have 
been fewer people traveling this year thin be
fore for a long time, yet Rome seems filled with 
English and Americans; they turn np at every 
corner, and the politics ot the States form a gen
eral, topic of conversation. There Is only one 
thing to be done here, and that is to do the city; 
and ehall 1 take you, kind reader, In this lit
tle note, to some of the principal ilghtt in 
and about Rome? I say principal sights, be
cause there are objects of interest enough to 
keep one busy In Rome for many weeks. We 
have all read of the- Cesare; we know of 
their power In war, and we like to treasure

man and beast stood face to face, death’s mantle 
soon to cover all, while tho wit, the beauty, and 
the power of ancient Romo looked down from 
those now silent boxes, and found the highest 
enjoyment in the misery of those helpless victims, 
much the same as tho Christians In tills enlight
ened ago teach that tho saints in glory find their 
keenest enjoyment in contrasting their happi
ness In heaven with tho misery of the sinners in 
hell—such Christians always supposing them
selves to be saints in prospective; thus does hu
man nature repeat Itself.

Leaving the Coliseum to tho loft, wo pass under 
an arch and enter the Appian Way; on either 
side of this lovely drive aro tombs, in which tho 
great mon of those times were burled; some of 
these tombs bave, however, been made Into forts, 
bo large and strong are they. The Appian Way 
-Is 260 miles In length, and was once the direct 
route to Naples and Pompeii. We stop for a mo
ment before a small chapel and enter ft; there 
are several fine pieces of statuary, one of St. Se
bastian, “killed with an (li)arrow In his side,” 
as our English speaking-guide pu ts it. Surely a re
markable death, which must have been Aarroic- 
ing to his friends. A monk lights some small ’ 
candles, and wo follow him down a flight of stone 
steps, and ere we know It we aro in tho Cata
combs ! The aisles are high and narrow; on each 
side are shelves cut Into' the solid rook; tho body 
In Ite winding-sheet was laid on the shelf, a piece 
of marble fitted over the opening and then sealed 
up. Here and there were little chapels where 
service was held; they have excavated several 
miles, and it is held that these catacombs are 
connected with those In Naples. We leave these 
cold vaults with a sigh of relief, and as we come 
again into tho sunshine, feel how good ft Is to 
live, and what a blessing life is, albeit trouble 
and care fall to the lot of bo many of us.

Crowds of people are now thronging tho street, 
and we follow them until we come to what Is 
called Romulus’s Circus. Here an Immense con
course of people are gathered together. The Cir
cus, In which 1500 years ago exhibitions were 
held, is scarcely more than a circular wall, some 
twenty feet in height, and the_people have all as
sembled here this bright April day to witness 
“the races.” There lu the private boxes sit the 
nobility of Rome, while just beyond, in the Royal 
box, the Princess Margueritte, Prince Umbella. 
and several others of royal blood. A ring is made 
inside the ^circus, and the racing begins; the 
horses are in. fair condition, but very poorly 
trained, and they proceed aronnd the ring in zig
zag fashion. Three are entered for the first con
test; the race Is a short one and rather amusing, 
although the people seem interested, and the vic
torious horse Is-driven to the Royal box; the 
Princess hands the driver a flag of gold and sli
ver ; the band strikes up a lively tune, and amid 
the shouts of tbe people the flag Is borne around 
the ring. Altogether, it was a scene long to be 
remembered, although the race would be looked 
upon as a failure Ip America. • But we are fast 
people, and are expected to bave fast gorses. -

There are tbe ruins of the forums, temples and 
churches (each with its own peculiar history), 
which are pointed out, but one must become 

' * traveling encyclopedia to remember one-half 
। of them. Tbe churches in Rome are next
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Iq interest, and bold many sacred relics which Christians 
prize sohighly; amongthe most noted are the stain In Pitate's 
bouse, which Jesus Is said to have gone up at the time of Judg- 
mebt These are in a small chapel, called tbe Scala Bancta. 
They are of white marble, and covered with wood; persons 
are not allowed to go up except on their knees, and I am sorry 
to say there were hundreds wailing for an opportunity., The 
upper step is not, covered with wood, and Is worn-down sev
eral Inches. There are other stairs for the ungodly to go up; 
I need not sty which flight we took. These stairs have been 
here three hundred years, and are said to have been brought 
by BL Helens from Jerusalem. . _

Opposite this chapel is the Basilica of St. John Lateran. 
Constantine founded this basilica In the fourth century; since 
then it has ranked- as the mother of all Christian churches: 
therein but little left of the old church; In former times It 
ranked higher than St. Peter's. The Popes have all been 
crowned here, and for 1800 years it bas retained its privileges. 
One of the first forms observed by the Pope, Is the ceremony 
of taking poMiensKiii of the Lateran. There are five entrances; 
the front, consisting of an immense colonade, Is very Impress
ive ; the entrance in the^centre has a bronze door taken from 
the Temple of Peace In the forum; the top of the facade Is 
decorated with fifteen statues of Jesus and the saints; in the 

'. Interior are the colossal statues of tho twelve apostles, also 
the table upon which “ the last supper was eaten,” and by 
the looks of the table, it must have stood a small chance at 
that celebrated banquet.

We next visit the Pantheon; it is built after the same form 
as the Coliseum. Here service, as In every other church In 
Rome, Is held. The Pantheon Is very interesting, in that it 
was once coyered with bronze, wliich has been taken away, 
furnishing enough material of this kind for St. Peter’s chair, 
the altar and statues in St. Peter's church: also eighty cannon 
were cast from it. it Is particularly noted, however, as being 
the burying place of Raphael; tlie statue of tho Madonna in 

, this churcli was his gift, and executed b/Lorcnzo Mott; in 
1833 bis tomo was opened, thpremalns identified, and a cast 
taken of his skull. Quite near here Is the site of the dungeon 
made famous by the devotion of the Roman daughter, who 
nursed there her father/condomncd to die of starvation—at 
least so tradition haa.lt/

Just outdili) the city wall Is the temple of Vesta and the 
pyramid of Caius Costine; It Is after the plan of the Egyptian 
pyramids, but Is built of white marble and much smaller; it 
Is of course a monument to this illustrious man. And yet 
amid all tho monuments and churches of Rome, St. Peter's 
towers above them all; from any point of the city Its magnifi
cent proportions can be plainly seen, but It Is impossible for 
the mind to measure Ite Immense size, except by going to the 
top of tbe rotunda and looking down upon It. The height be
ing 08 fi et, tills Is not a very easy thing to do; tho length 408 
and the width 80 feet; across It. a man seems small, in any 
Other save his own estimation. The altar is very fine, and Is 
of bronze and gilt. Nearly opposite to the altar is a colossal 
statue of St. Peter, In a sitting position; ono foot is extended, 
and his far famed " big toe " lias the appearance of a pug- 
nbse which Is endeavoring to express thealsgust of its possess
or. This toe will soon need tin* services of Dr. Kt-nnison or 
some other chiropodist, ns it Is in great danger of being lost. 
Every man, woman, and child, whoever expects, hopes, orde- 
slrcs to see his salntslilp In heaven kisses this beloved toe, and 

, tho consequence is, the statue of St. Peter will soon need a 
new one, unless the people get more common sense—and alto
gether It Is much easier getting the former than the tatter.

There Is also a chair of Ivory called St. Peter’s chair, sur
rounded by fine statuary, and also a piece of the original 
cross, a lock of the Virgin Mary's hair, tho handkerchief 
that Pilate's wife gave Jesus, which after he had used It loft 
the print of his face upon it, and some other relics: those 
were all shown to tlie people, after tho miserere tho any be
fore Easter Sunday, before an Immense audience, amid tlie 
shouts, chants and prayers of the wot shiners. I reflected In tills 
wise: there are only 305 Catholic churches In Rome, and only 
8,000 priests and monks, and prayers begin at 3 o'clock a. m. 
and only last until io rm., and if prayers and churches will 
save a people or clty,Wglit not Romo to be of all others tho 
most blest? j

And yet with tho building of these churches and tho in
coming of these priests, the sun of Rome’s greatness has set 
forever. No more the statesmen, no more the orators of tho 
8rand old past, but imilators ot those masters, who with all 

lelr power are only able to reproduce in a small way, but 
never to originate. And so will It be with every land .and 
with every people who shall follow In this course. Put God 
Into the Constitution and you take the backbone out of the 
American people; give the power Into the bands of ministers 
and priests, and no famine or plague will ever bring more 
destruction to the interests of tlie people, for there arc such 
things as religious leeches, who are able to save your soul 
only as you are able to take bonds In their religion. Instead 
of saying "God save man from the devil," 1 say; "God save 
man from lilniself.”

As ever, despising aught but tho truth, I am, 
Homo. Italy. / J. Wm. Fletchkii.

Oilbrcns department
TALES OF THE SUN-KAYS.

Dedicated to the dear child Nanda, bv the Spirit of
HANN CHKKTUN ANpEKHEN:

Written dwn through the m^diumehip of Adelma, Marant** von Vay^ 
of QontMtt. tin tityrln^ Austria, and trandabd specially for 

the Hanner of Light by Dr, G, Hloede, of Hrooklyn^ *V. r.

the young gentleman had thrown hqr oneof the iartrore- 
buds, nipped by the frost, and she hid said: "Good look to 
the huntsman!” and be had returned a sweet, loving smile. 
The little rose lay warm upon her bosom, she tad kissed It so 
many times I " Poor child!” 1 thought, " I know already how 
cold he Iles there I 1 saw him sink I I received his last sigh I 
Poor child, kiss thy rosebud I”

No. XVIII.
Fog, fog, fog I The "City ot Lagoons," too, lay In midst of 

fog. The sea and the sky seemed melted Into one. There 
lay the black gondolas on the Riva and the Canal Grande; the 
proud, stately ships, anchored In the harbor, could scarcely 
be seen on account of the dense fog. Theair was damp and 
cold; the gondoliers and fishermen, the boys in tatters, the 
little lame beggar-child, the old man with the guitar, the 
small white dog^n the arm of the brawny man, they all were 
shivering, the fogiaying so heavily on cheat and lungs. The 
sun shone from the sky like a moon, piercing, pale and faint, 
through tho fog.

But I would shine, just on thie day! And therefore I broke 
a path for myself. I shone on St. Mark's Place. Everything 
was void, empty, desolate, not a soul to be seen. But I shone 
os much as 1 could, and enticed other sunbeams to come out. 

’ Look! now it began to stir! life io Venice! Tbe gondoliers, 
fishermen, boys and little dogs basked; the old man sang 
and played the guitar, and the little girl begged In the most 
pitiable tones. For now they were by and bye crawling out 
from the old palaces, the people from all countries. St. 
Mark's Place was soon alive, and all languages were spoken 
as In the time of Babylon.

But I had only shone because I wanted to see a brldal-palr, 
which was going to be married to-day in the city. The per
sons were Indeed not very young, but not old either. I had 
known them very long, since of old they were my good 
friends. 1 had seen how for many years they had longed for 
this hour, how they had bravely and faithfully borne life 
with all Its- trials, and how tbelr love bad never wavered. 
And now, at last, they were to belong to each other. A 
painful chilly fog had lain on them for years, and now at 
last the sun rose brightly, which was to warm the evening 
of their lives.

Tliey entered a black gondola, which rocked on the green 
waves and drove splashing toward tlie church of~Maria della 
Salute. I shone brightly through the huge church-windows, 
and when the quiet "yes” was beard I brought a blessing 
from God’s kingdom.

No. XIX.
* For several days already I had shone upon a little rosemary 
bush which stood in tho window of a garret-room. 4- young 
girl put it into the window every morning, as soon as the sun 
shone, and watered It carefully every evening. Everything 
looked nice and clean but very poor In that garret-room. The 
young glrFwas sitting at the window, doing fine lace-work. 
She had no tithe to look into the Sun-rays; she worked con
stantly the whole day, without looking up. At her side sat 
her old blind mother, knitting a coarse wool stocking. They 
often talked of tho girl’s brother, a sailor on the high seas, 
and many a deep sigh, many a warm prater was sent after 
him.

Tbo winter was hard, as it Is wont to be In Holland. Tbe 
poor blind mother was shivering, tho fingers of the girl often 
grew stiff over her work, and the rosemary-bush, too, longed 
mightily fox. spring. Outdoors tho storm howled over land 
and sea; for many a day I had n»t been able to shine at all, 
for thick snow-clouds were hovering over Holland. When I 
returned at last, and shone, the rosemary-bush stood frozen, 
dry, and dreary, at tho cold windowpane. The rigid Ice- 
flowers would forbid my looking into the garret-room, but I 
shone through, nevertheless, and breathed warmly upon the 
panes till the Ice-flowers wilted down. Alas I 1 saw then that 
tho poor girl was lying In bed, coughing and feverish, and be
side her tho blind mother. It. was bitter.cold in tho room, 
and to-day they had spent their last money, and to-morrow— 
“Yes, to-morrow,” sighed tho blind mother, "wehave no 
bread.” And the poor girl wanted to get up and work, but, 
tired and worn out, sho fell back upon tho tflhdcouch. “To
morrow,” sho thought, "I shall perhaps be dead! But- 
mother!"

Lo! this thought kept her up! No, she would not die to 
leave .her mother alone I And then they sot quietly near 
each other—tho blind mother and tho sick daughter, They 
did not murmur, for misery brings tho submission of despair.

There camoaknock. It gave a sting to tho girl’s heart. 
" It Is the landlord!” she thought; " ho is going to put us Into 
tho street! Como In! ” she cried faintly. It was the letter- 
carrier. " A letter from America," ho said, and left. A ray 
of light shot through thesoulsof mother and daughter. "From 
tho brother I from the son!" they cried together.

"Wo are saved, mother!" said tho girl, weeping and trem
bling with joy and thankfulness. “Now we have wood and 
bread! ho sends us fooney!"' Tho loan, wrinkled hands of 
the old blind woman were lifted for prayer. “ God bless my 
sou I" she said, with warm tears rolling doWn her cheeks.

And this blessing of tho mother, this thankful prayer of 
tho sister—I carry them to the good son, and likewise lay 
them down at the throno^of God; for ho had saved tho lives 
of both.

I believe they have since once more met Joyfully and em
braced each other, and then It was cozlly warm and merry in

No. XVI.
This Sun-ray spoke clearly and earnestly: "Men believe 

they are alone with tlielr thoughts. They know not that they 
are surrounded by Invisible beings who can rend their 
thoughts. Many n man thinks many a thing in the face of 
the bright sunshine, and believes it will never come to light. 
The Sun-Elves, however, nnd the spirits who crowd around 

k men, they steal upon their thoughts, and thus the thoughts of 
men alt come to light some day.

"1 have read to-day In tho minds of so many I it Is often 
vCry sad and appalling, nnd often, again, lovely and refresh
ing, to know the thoughts of people. One reads., or rather 
sees, there how the thoughts wander nnd cross egch < ther in 
their heads; now noble and good, then wicked and criminal. 
I often hide behind tho clouds whenever It gets too bad. 1 

• saw n man who pondered over a plan of revenge. Alas I how 
muddled and dark it looked in his head and heart.I Iio 
thought out every tittle how ho would contrive It; he brooded 
under the very sunbeam over Ids wickedness, and I had to 
read everything. But the very moment lie was about to nc- 

> complish his outrage, tho celling of tho room fell In, and his 
head, which had conceived so many wicked thoughts, lay 
there crushed. And when his spirit awoke he found all his 
black, wicked thoughts faithfully imprinted on my Sun-ray. 
In large letters they glared at him terribly, and ho shook and 
trembled. Yes, tho thoughts of men stamp themselves not 
only on their own brains, but on the sunbeams, too, and tliat 
bad man had to realize that now.

t* But 1 saw another man, also, who thought of works of 
mercy and charity, of benefits he was to bestow, and all his 
thoughts were good works. He; too, was overtaken by a hur
ried death, and Io I when he became a spirit he beheld all hla 
good thoughts fulfilled In splendid pictures, and an angel 
said to him: * What thou thoughtest was already half done— 
to will. Is half to act I’ And the good man was happy and 
blessed. Oh, men, , do not think thoughtlessly In the sun
light I for, in sooth, the thoughts are fruits of the mind, and 
tbe image of what you thought awaits you in the spirit-realm. 
AU will be as clear as sunlight.”

No. XX^I.
It was In autumn. The earth had donned her many-colored 

garment The foliage was mingled, green, yellow, and red. 
The sun went down earlier, and wo had but a'few hours to 
shine. Men said: “What a pity that the days grow soshortl”

This is the time on earth for hunting. The notite game Is 
then chased and killed; there Is slaughter in the animal king
dom on foot and high on horseback. And the hunters like to 
see the sun shine upon it
■ It is a curious picture—this chasing through forest, hills, 
and valleys! I joined such a wild pursuit to day I There 
they flew on their fleet steeds over hedges and ditches, fol- 
lowing the fox. But what was that ? Look here I the boldest 
rider has been thrown I Ml stand around him. " He Is dead 1" 
they say- - Tbnjrto fall and die in the midst of high glee aud 
madjoy, pursuing the game I -And I to look at this I Yes, I 

.aoooeepanled the bier, on which the pale, quiet youth Jay, 
. tffljard the castle, into the very room. I saw how his mother, 
/ij^Bfil^ deep woe aud bereft of consciousness, sank upon
XrtmiMd corpse.

lo°k®J to*0 * little chamber, where a beautiful, 
was sitting. 

MbHHFWthobotohuntarride dntthls morning. Nay,

the garret-room, and the good God and the bright Bun-ray re
joiced over it.

[Continued in our next.]

Written for tho Banner of Light.. J 
DEATH IN THE GAGE.

BY GEORGE WENTZ.

In China old, in any city street, 
You still may see what stirs your noble rage, 

Yet scarce gives pause to any passing feet— 
A man within a cage 1

A narrow, upright box, so cunning made 
That on his head atop the sun doth pour;

Hung by his jaw, be lacketh much of aid 
From toes that touch Its floor;

And there attached a scroll that bears his name, 
His age and race, and occupation late, 

His sentence—death-and what he did to shame 
The laws of sovereign State.

And also this: the penalty extreme
To him wild, softened at the heart, should think— 

However great the culprit’s need might seem— 
To give him meat or drink.

And there he hangs, and moans and shrieketh shrill 
In supplication, as you pass his way, 

And then grows faint; but no less pleadeth still 
• To-morrow as to-day.

But not for aye; quick nature’s chord Is broke, 
' And heart-strings snap when too intense the strain; 
The third day comes ; his need is looked, not spoke,

And he is past his pain. 
The air Is still; no living sound near by, 

Save where the crowd a little spaci away 
Strives eagerly, beneath his glazing eye, 

For place to see a play.
Amfrhe is dead I One life the leu Is naught 

In all the millions that survive in pain;
When man Is valueless, the simple thought 

< OZ how he dies is vain. .
Now he Is dead write China’s thousand years 

Beside this woeful picture here apart .* 
Age may adorn, but how unloved appears 

Gfay head that lutth no heart I 
Turn, mortals, turn, who press to see the show 

Of life and death on Drama’s mimic plan;
The kindling eye that sees this death shall know 

. . / . Hawing ’

banner (ffontsponbentt

WEST BURKE.—A correspondent writes: "The Friends 
of Progress In this locality celebrated the Fourth of July by a 
picnic and social gathering In the grove at Mr. F. Way's. 
Mrs.' Albee of Derby Line, Vt., and Mrs. A. P. Brown of St 
Jobnsbury, Vt, were the lecturers. After listening .to soul- 
stirring addresses from the two lady speakers, an organiza
tion was perfected by the election of officers and the referring 
of the Constitution and By-Laws to a committee for revision.

Itr the evening quite a number attended tbe stance at Mr. 
Way’s, held by the liolme-es,, who are doing a splendid work 
and meeting with grand results. In their materialization cir
cles. They have^heid eleven circles thus- far, largely attend
ed and giving uni vernal satisfaction. Much Interest prevails, 
owing to the wonderfully strong phaseof the manifestations.”

EAST CALAIS.-Henry B. Allen (the Allen Boy Medium) 
gives In the following words, (In thecourseof a letter address- 
ed toThe Messenger,) his opinions on the oft- repeated question 
of skeptic and Investigator alike: " Why can, I not commu
nicate with dear departed friends, without the foreign agency 
of a medium?”

" The way I look at It Is this: In the earth-sphere friend
ships are formed on tbe material plane. Associations, organic 
sympathy, and other outward relations, may induce endear
ments which may appear to be lasting; but absence, distance, 
and changes of magnetisms, sometimes cancel these affec
tions, Nothing Is enduring which Is’not spiritual. If a friend, 
having passed the change called death, has his 16ve based on 
the spiritual , plane, and tbe earth-friend remains as before, 
the difference of condition amounts to a magnetic gulf that 
cannot be passed over except by mediation. A medium con- 
tains the blending elements of the physical and spiritual na
tures, and is able, therefore, to conjoin tho two parties for 
exchange of thought by word or sign. The medium Is the 
telegraph that opens from shore to shore. The spiritual bat
teries are very delicate. The fast agitation of mind dis
turbs them and dilutes the truthfulness of what Is communi
cated. Bo we need candor, calmness, and a childlike sincerity 
of purpose. If a person is over-anxious, be may thus defeat 
his object; even If he is mediumistic, In such a state he can 
do nothing. A medium of less intensity of feeling is needed 
to restore order and open intercourse. Mediumsnip and the 
magnetic forces are ot the deepest interest to mankind, and 
need to be studied.”

California. i
IONE CITY.—Walter Hyde of San Francisco writes: "Our 

sister, Mrs. F. A. Logan, gave an address to a large audience 
In the Baptist church In this city on a recent Sunday evening. 
I confess surprise at the willingness on the part of trustees 
and the clergy to open tbelr churches to her Inspired utter
ances when they know her to be a Spiritualist ana a medium; 
and when they Invite her to speak they aro as likely to choose 
the subject of Spiritualism as any other.. ' Verily, ,the world 
moves.'

Spiritualists will do well to omit finding fault with existing 
Institutions, lest they be stumbling-blocks In the way of The 
spiritual unfoldment silently going on In the churches. The 
spirit speaketh to the churches, and their members are learn
ing the way to heaven. In our journeylngs we find the Ban
ner of Light In many dwellings. How fortunate that though 
freighted with genis more precious than gold, its price Is 
within the reach of all.”

SAN BUENAVENTURA.-J. A. Shaw writes: “I am 
obliged to stand In the front ranks of Spiritualism here, with 
a few right and lefthand supporters. We bad Mrs. Watson,, 
ot Titusville, Pa., here eighteen months ago. She accom
plished a good work, as also did Dr. Fork at a subsequent 
period. Mrs. 0. M. Sawyer was here for a short time, and 
gave good satisfaction.

Warren Chase and lady will be here soon to spend a brief 
season In this land of all-summer. We feel quite well pleased 
with the progress of truth in this place.”

Masaaohnaetta.
WALTHAM.—A correspondent-B. Johnson—writes that 

by the request of the spirit-guides of the Waltham circle of 
Spiritualists, a picnic and circle was held on the brow of 
Prospect Hill, Thursday, the 28th day of June. After par
taking of a most substantial repast, the exercises commenced 
with the ever-harmonizing sound of music; then followed a 
prayer and address from tho Invisibles—remarks succeeding 
these exercises from other intelligences through the different 
mediums present. "The occasion was heartily enjoyed by 
all attending, so mtwh so that a repetition Is desired, to which 
with happy anticipations we look forward nt no distant day,”

EAST PRINCETON,—Wo should like to give our testi
mony that wo consider Mrs. Jennett J. Clark one of the best 
clairvoyant and test mediums; for we have been Intimately 
acquainted with her for seventeen years. Mrs. Everett has 
been cured of two severe and dangerous fevers, through her 
mediumistic powers. Mrs. Clark is now located in Plainville, 
Conn. Wm 8. Evehett.

Busan B. Evehett.
Mrs.’Clark has left Boston, where she has resided for many 

years, and made Plainville her permanent residence. Tho 
citizens of Plainville and surrounding country would do well 
to extend to her their friendship and patronage, as her pow
ers are of a high order, as a public speaker or medical exam
iner. W. H. Smith, Boston, Mau.

New Jersey-
ANGORA.—J. William Van Namee, M. D., writes, July 

1st: ." I have been very 111, but am now slowly recovering. 
Mrs. Thayer has been here recently, and has hold a success
ful circle. Bhe grows stronger and stronger in her medium
ship, and Is gathering many warm friends around her. bhe 
returns here next week for a rest.

Mrs. Glasby, the test medium, Is at her home here resting 
from her duties in the city.

Annie Bulwor, the inspirational medium, is also here, rest
ing.

A number of strangers have been here attending tho Eddy 
stances, which are now held regularly.

Mary Orow, a magnetic-healer, also resides here, and re
ceives patients for treatment at her home In the pines.

The climate Is charming, tho icountry beautiful; it is Just 
the place for Invalids end those worn out with hard work.

J. Madison Allen has lectured here for two Bundays.” 
^^— ! ^r

Michigan.
JACKSON.—W. N. Choate writes: " Our cause has a firm 

hold in this city. We have regularly organized circles, but at 
the present time no publkuineetings. We are particularly 
favored with the presence ot some excellent mediums. Mrs. 
M. K. Boozer, a clairvoyant physician from Grand Rapids, 
Mich., has located here. Her psychometrizatlnns are unsur- 
Rcased, and altogether she is one of the most effective and re- 

able mediums In the field. Her powers are simply wonder
ful, while her intelligence and ladylike deportment win her 
friends with all she nieets.

We have also a poetic medium in the person of Mrs. Had
dock. Bhe Is a quiet and unassuming lady, and quite Intel- 
lectnaily inclined. Her improvisations are pronounced by 
connoisseurs equal at least to those of any living person, show- 
Ing with peculiar effect the subtle and profonnd capabilities 
of language In the expression of poetic thought.”

T#xm«
GALVESTON.—H. A. Moore writes, duly 8th': “Col. El

dridge has been lecturing here for the past month on Spiritu
alism. He(ls a vigorous speaker using moderate language, 
and so plain’that a child can understand. Through his exer
tions tbe Spiritualists of Galveston have effected an organiza- 
tion W*t tears the stamp of permanency. They have secured 
a commodious and.oomfortable hall, and services will be held 
every Sunday in the future, Mrs. Talbot, a most excellent 
lady and fine inspirational medium, having tendered her ser- 
vipes to the society for the present for Bunday evening lec
tures.” a

• Wisconsin.
FORT ATKINSON.—Mrs. Frances E. Hyerand her hus

band have removed.from New Orleans to this place, andrin a 
bustoeM letter to us Mrs. H. says:.“I shall resume my 
tabort soon in the field, in which I believe I am peculiarly 
fitted to work. I hear of spirit manifestations In thVvlclnitv 
which require such Interpretation or explanation as I am able 
toffWei t“d m,nXMr\“k.'ng 'wbat th®y »ball do to be saved/who are neither too learned nor too wise to listen to 
“^rt “1JS? °?u r’. u80 whlle y°° “W® Pioneers are 
so widely dispensing the 'bread of life* which is wreklv distributed through the excellent pages of tha good old Ban- 
S(^toJ^E"ft,2;^ educating mlnde to a comkre- 
henaionofuie beautiful truths contained in our philosophy?”

Virginte.
/'iWHMOND;—H. N. Rothery writes, June25th: "When 
-Id^l^W"™a» i^ the acquaintance of

startle toiritusltateW it hajf^,W
and tbe same can be truthtBUy eal# of fals excellent lady- 
Here the church has great power, and.pees it to stem the.tide 
of progress. Some of tbe minister# taw a knowledge^ the 
SJM1®^^^^ 

sr&infe ^J.W  ̂

here and there# member of tbe church, who has come away , 
Slffi^
ble World.’ We have not yet organized a society, out nope 
soon to do so." ^==^^===s==e=j=s L ”

BOBEBT DALE OWEN.
To the Editor of tba Banner of Llstot: ' . .

Having received a number of ^" 
friends making inquiries respecting the state> oMr. Oweni s 
mind, and of what occurred during bls visit, of two weeks, at . 
my house a short time previous to his passing away, I have 
thought It best to reply through the columns of your Jonrnal- 
An additional reason for doing so Is, that my account may 
be a contradiction of the false report which has been circa- 
lated by the New York Times, and two or three other papers, 
that previous to his death he repudiated Spiritualism.

On the 28th of May last, Mr. Owen wrote me apprising me 
of his Intended.visit, and after stating.that his principal ob
ject waste procure medical advice, he added: “Aside from 
the immediate object, I shall be very glad to have another 
chance of a few long talks with you on the great subject 
which Interests us both.” I give this extract to show his 
continued Interest in Spiritualism.

He came to my house on the 1st of June, and remained 
with us until the 18th. 1 soon became satisfied that his case 
was hopeless, and called to my assistance Dr. Kenney, the 
magnetic physician. The controlling spirit of the latter ex
amined Mr. Owen, and told him to have no uneasiness as to 
the result, for he would soon be well, but In a private con
sultation with me afterward — the same day — he told me 
that he would soon pass'away, and it was that be meant when 
he said he would soon be well.

When Mr. Owen had been with us about a week, Mr. ana 
Mrs. B----- , of Boston, visited us, and remained three days. 
Mrs. B— Is one of. the most Interesting private trance- 
mediums I have met, and we held stances each morning and 
evening, Mr. Owen being present at most of them, and at one 
of these the presence of his father, Horace Greeley, and 
Daniel Webster, was announced, and each had a kind word 
of greeting for Mr. Owen, who had formerly been personally 
acquainted with them, when the controlling spirit said that , 
Commodore Stringham also was present, "and he says he 
became acquainted with Mr. Owen across the water, when 
he and Mr. Owen were there.” "Yes,” Mr. Owen replied, 
"I became acquainted with the Commodore when I was 
Minister to Naples, and he was In command of the Medi
terranean fleet, with Its headquarters at Naples, and we were 
in each other’s society much' of the time, often dining and 
visiting together, and wo became much attached. Has he 
anything to say to me?" The reply was: "Old friend, you 
cannot stand at tbe helm much longer. You have sailed a 
good ship, and your course has been well kept; the voyage Is 
nearly ended; you are In sight of port; you will soon come to 
anchor, and it is now time for you to retire to the cabin and 
let other hands take the belm. All your friends await your 
coming on the other shore, and will be glad to greet you.
Do you understand ?” Mr. Owen replied that be did. , 

Tbe few present were saddened; they knew but too well 
the import of what was said, and Mr. Owen himself com
prehended It equally well, but did not seem to be cast down, 
and remarked that he was prepared and willing to meet the 
change at any time. When we met for tbe next stance, Mr. 
Owen was resting himself in his own room, and we did not 
disturb him, and then tho Intelligence Informed us that bls 
earthly course was nearly run, and that very soon he would 
rejoin those of his friends wbo bad passed on before him, and 
who now were impatiently awaiting his coming. The pre
vious stance was tho last at which Mr. Owen was present.

In ono of our first conversations after his arrival at my * 
house, when the possibility of a fatal termination to his dis
ease was referred to, he expressed a hope that his life and 
strength might be spared until next winter, so that he should 
be able to write three more articles for Scribner's Monthly, 
which would conclude tho chapters of his autobiography, he 
having already writton three, and placed them in the hands 
of the publishers of tho magazine. But in a day or two he 
seemed to have lost this desire, for he did not afterwards re
fer to tho subject.

While with us lie suffered severely, but not Intensely. 
Perceiving, from the first, that his cose was hopeless, I gave 
him slight encouragement as to the final issue, and led him to 
Infer, rather from what 1 did not say than from what I did, 
my opinion of tho result. When Commodore Stringham ad
dressed him in such significant language, he construed it cor- . 
rectly os declarative of approaching dissolution, and when, 
tho following morning, I questioned him as I had done be
fore as to his willingness to lay down the burden of -earth- 
life, and enter upon the spiritual, he emphatically declared, 
as be had before done, his readiness and desire to meet the 
great and final change whenever it should come. His only 
apprehension was that his sufferings might be prolonged and 
Increased, but from this be was mercifully delivered, for ho 
passed away on Sunday, tho 24th of June, nine days after he 
left my house for his homo at Lake George.

His mind, during the time of his visit, was clear and un
clouded, and his interest in everything relating to Spiritual
ism was unabated. On the day he left us he promised to 
communicate with me at the first opportunity which should 
?r®??H* ®**®r b® bad passed away. The mediums upon 
Worn I principally rely being absent, the opportunity has 
not yet been furnished, but when it Is, 1 have no doubt I 
shall receive joyous tidings from him—if not from his own 
lips, at least from his dictation.

As an author, Spiritualists best know him by his contribu* 
tlons to our literature. Dis "Footfalls” and "Debatable 
Land” have not been excelled by any works on the subject, 
in ability and usefulness, and they have had a circulation un- - 
equalled by any others. They will always deservedly re
main standard works on Spiritualism.

All Spiritualists knew Robert Dale Owen, either personally 
or by reputation—they knew him, also, either from the good 
he had done them, or humanity In general; and as I am 
writing for Spiritualists, it would seem to be a superfluous 
task to eulogize him, his character and works. His mind 
was comprehensive and logical, and more than simply intel- 
lectual, for In the highest sense he was intelligent He not 
only possessed a vast fund of information, gathered largely 
from observation and experience, but with a tenacious 
memory and keen perception of the relations of things, he 
without apparent effort could draw upon It to an unlimited 
extent, and, through the exercise of his descriptive powiats, 
Impress clearly and forcibly upon the minds of others tho 
Ideas which Were so real and tangible to his own mind; Bls 
conversation and manners charmed both old and1 young, 
learned and unlearned, and while Interertiiqt hb tostructed 
all. All who knew him esteemed him, ahfl thOse who' knew 
him best, loved him. An atmosphere of elnceHty, gentle, 
ness, kindness and purity surrounded him,' and every earnest, 
aspiring soul, when brought within its influence, felt spirit- 
ually and morally Invigorated and strengthened; His pres
ence was truly a benediction..

Robert Dale Owen has fought the good fight, he has nobly — 
accomplished the work assigned him in bls earthly life, ho 
has exobanged the corruptible-tor the Incorruptible, the mor
tal for the immortal! andtas received the crown of righteous- 
ness, but he has only passed to a higher, a brighter, and 
purer sphere; with his interest In the good cause undigdnisb- 
ed, and from wfaenoe^wlth increased power and. eheruy^he 
will assts&thtaffiMmeement of the great;;wtgk'iifr-'#Ni^^ ' 
was so faltataUy devoted, and whlch be bMBWW X
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Swathing her limbs In hazes warm and dun, 
mere splendors Intodutky splendors run, 

And sultry glory all the hoaven o’arflUs.
Not a white dimple stirs amid tlfe corn,

-Not a low ripple shivers through the leaves: 
Since, wrapped in gold Md crimson gleams un- 

ii shorn,
Game, flashing through the sot, the regal morn; 

Mo, throatedtwllteringagurgle round the eaves.
Flooded In sunny silence sleep tho klne; 

In.languld murmurs brooklets float and flow; 
' The quaint farm gables In the rich light shine, 

And round them Jasmlned honeysuckles twine, 
And close beside them sun-flowers burn and 

blow.
Amid the growing heat I lie me down, 

And info visions swarms tbe moted air;
Gleams up before me many a famous town, 
Pillared and crested with a regal crown 

, Outeblmmering In m orient purple glare.
Lo t lowly Tadmore burning In Its sands— .

Baalbeck and Babylon; I see slow streams 
Gliding by monque and minaret—ooe gleams 
Of seas In suttaw—slips of ashen strands, 

And drowsy Bagdad buried deep In dreanjs;
. See swarthy monarchs flushed in purple rings 

__ _ Of silken courtiers; through half open doors 
Cgtoh the spica odors, and cool breath of springs 

___ Leaving forever in a mazeot wings;
See light forms dancing over pearly floors;

Sleeping seraglio’s spire and tremulous dome 
winking In drowsy, splendor all the day.

See forest haunts where thick the lions roam, 
See thirsty panthers sptahed in bloody foam, 

Leap terrible m lightnings on their prey;
Or stand with Cortez on a mountain peak 

Above the Azteo city—see unrolled 
Gem-threaded shores of Montezuma weak. 
See the white temples swarming thick and sleek 

And sunny streets stretched up by towers of

See silken sails float by, ambrosial, 
Laden with spices, up a Persian glen; ' 

Or. stand on.Lebanon, 'mid the cedars tall, 
Or hear the soft and sliver fountain fall 

Of water down a jut of Darien.
But lo I a waking shiver in the trees, 

And voices ’mid the hay-cocks in the glen;
The snn Is setting; and tne crimson seas 
Are shaken into splendor by the breeze, 

And all the busy world Is up again 1

’ An#a&k«dtbetnlHlang*1lealr, 
Tho notunot repose that'»there, ” 

that can fully appreciate my oonvlotlons when I 
say that I blow I wu not mistaken in my angel 
laughter's identity. Asi inclined myself toward 

h^, she clasped her arms around my neck and 
tenderly kissed me with lipa as natural as when 
on earth she used to bld me good-night. After 
presenting her full form a second time for a few 
Dome.its, she retired for tbe evening.-

My wife, who passed from earth-life in IBM, 
was the next materialized spirit that came out of 
tbe cabinet, clothed, as usual, In white. As In 
the Instance of my daughter just mentioned, It 
did not seem possible that I 'could be mistaken 
in my wife's Identity, although on this occasion 
she was represented as she.looked some few

" Bleaaedl'are tlie Peacemaker*.”
To Um editor or Uw Banner of Light)

Spiritual IJjjmnmm.
MATERIALIZATIONS AT "OLD OR- 

OHABD BEACH," STATE OF MAXES.

To the Editor ot tho Banner ot Llghti

Or Sanday evening, June 23d, I had tho inex
pressible pleasure of being present at a private 
stance given by Mrs. Robert; I. Hull (late of 
Portland), at the cottage owned by Dr. Went
worth, situated some twenty rods from high 
water mark, in the midst of q lovely pine grove 
that reaches to tbe sand-hills on " Old Orchard 
Beach." The cottage was new and clean, the 
Inmates cheerful Md apparently contented and 
bappy, Including the finely organized and sensi
tive medium, who seemed to have recovered al
most entirely from the dreadful and almost fatal 
nervous shock she received some twelve months 
more or less ago, by an alleged "exposure” at 
thehands of, as it is to be hoped, six ignorant- 
rather than detigning " doctors ” in Portland.

I will here just mention that as yet Mrs. Hull 
has never sat aa a public medium (so called), and 
this circle, like the only other two lever attend
ed in her presence, wu purely amateur Md 
gratuitous. The company consisted of Mr. and 
Mrs. John M. Peck and wife, ot Portland, both 
dear Md cherished friends of Mr. and Mrs. Hull, 

. (who apparently accidentally arrived at "the 
beach " in time to attend the stance); Dr. Horace 
Wtatworth, of Boston; Mra. Staples, of "Old 
Orchard "; Mother lady whose name hu escaped 
my memory, and myself. An extempora cabinet 
wu formed by darkening the windows of the 
dining-room and drawing a curtain across the 
door between it and the kitchen, wherein the 
company formed the circle. The evening was 
pleasMt, cool, and calm, and there did not ap
pear to be present a ripple of discord or suspi
cion calculated to distort) the mind of the medi
um, and thereby weaken the manifestations.

I have before described the unmistakable 
spirit presentation of Mr. and Mrs. Peck’s de- 
oeased daughter, Agnes, under the most perfect 
and unimpeachable test conditions I ever knew 
or heard of being instituted, that occurred in 
Portland, at a stance with Mrs. Hull, at which I 
wm present, a few days after the alleged 11 ex
posure,” and at a time when the medium seemed 
■in a dying condition. This beautiful material
ized angel wm now the first to present herself, 
.clothed m before in purest white. After making 
two or more essays from the folds of the cabinet^ 
Agnes succeeded In reaching one .end of the 

. circle; where her parents were seated, The mu
tual demonstrations of love and affection that 
followed were very touphlng. After tenderly 
■embracing Md kissing both ber parents, Agnes 
movedroundon tbe outaideof tbe circle, plaolng

months before she passed away, when her fea
tures, much emaciated, were attenuated by se
vere sickness. Her natural complexion, when 
In health, was a clear brunette, which on most 
occasions of materializing, her friends who as
sisted her in spirlt-llfe generally found difficult 
inexactly represent But in this instance, in
stead of her complexion being too light, as it bad 
before been represented at several circles held by 
tbo Holmeses and other mediums, it was of a 
rather darker hue than what It was when she 
lived on earth. She walked out of the cabinet 
several times, and succeeded more than once In 
coming to where I sat and placed her hand In 
mine and on my head. By signs she indicated a 
wish that ! should exchange seats with Mr. Peck, 
who sat at one end of the circle, after which she 
went around behind me and threw her arms 
about my neck. Again entering the cabinet she 
soon returned and Mt down upon my knee, 
whilst she affectionately embraced and kissed 
me. I plainly felt the warm pressure of her 
Ups. While standing by me, she lowered her 
dark wavy balr and held out its full length 
for our observation. On my remarking, In an
swer to a question from some one present, that 
my wife used generally to wear her hair as it was 
then materialized, but sometimes (especially in 
her younger days) let It fall in ringlets down her 
cheeks as the custom then was, she returned 
for a moment Into the cabinet, and then present
ed herself with her hair curled and dressed as 
described.

I think Dr. Wentworth’s mother was the next 
spirit that manifested her presence. She beck
oned her son to come to her ae she stood In full 
view of all present, when they mutually recog
nized and greeted each other affectionately. 
After her came Dewdrop, an Indian spirit, who 
I think Is one of Mrs. 8. Willis Fletcher’s guides. 
This spirit was remarkably well materialized, 
and stayed outside tho cabinet a long time. On 
some previous occasion Dr. Wentworth had 
promised to buy Dewdrop a pair of red mocca
sins or slippers. She soon made Inquiry of him 
about these. It seems that he had kept his 
promise, and that the slippers were there in a 
chamber above. By Dewdrop's reqnest, Mr. 
Hull left his seat and brought the slippers to the 
doctor, who assisted Dewdrbp in getting her 
feet into them. After this spirit had been stand
ing for some time plainly In sight of all present, 
I asked her If she could not de-materlallze out
side tbe curtain. She at once stepped back to 
the edge of the curtain, and gradually faded 
away from the head downward, so that the faint 
skirt of Dewdrop’s dress was the last vestige 
we saw of her form.

I here remarked that It was not probable that 
the slippers were de*materlallzed, and that they 
would probably be found within the cabinet. 
Whereupon a mlst-Uke figure began to show 
itself on the spot where the spirit had just faded 
out of sight, and became more and more distinct 
until It assumed the veritable living form of 
Dewdrop, who now extended her right foot to 
Dr. Wentworth so that be might take from it 
one of tbe slippers she had on when she began to 
de-mqterlalize. Dewdrop then stooped and re
moved the other slipper from her left foot, and 
handing It to the doctor disappeared behind the 
curtain.

At the close of the stance Mrs. Hull was con
trolled by the spirit of her father, formerly a 
Baptist clergyman, who brought bls entranced 
daughter to the entrance of the curtain, and 
through her organism dismissed the few mem
bers of the circle by prayer offered up in the 
old style of his sect, out of whose religious hab
its and order of worship he had not seemingly

As we travel and breathe on the ."dry bones," 
we discover that the power of the angel of the 
Lord goes wjth us, and by that power do we suc
ceed. And every where that we attempt a work, 
we learn that Spiritualists never go back on their 
principles, and in secret, if not openly,-feast 
upon'uie "living bread that someth down from 
heaven Md glveth life unto the world.”

At Glen Beulah (my home) Bro. 0. W. Stew
art my yoke-fellow, gave two lectures and left a 
lasting Impression for good. Here tbe most In
fluential and intelligent portion of the communi
ty are Spiritualists.

MANCHESTER, ILL.
We were thereon the 23d and 24th of June. 

This Is one of the old spiritual camping-grounds. 
Years ago our people there built a free church 
under tbe Sturdy oaks, and ever since it has been 
a tie of connection. Where a society Is organ
ized with property of this kind Involved, it (the 
building) is a perpetual reminder of the call of 
our antrum to use it and so keep alive the Inter
est. Nothing can be done more practical by 
Spiritualists generally, when they do organize, 
than to build at once.

Arriving at Beloit. WIs., and sensing the blue 
sir of that priestly city and the spiritual barren
ness all around, we lelt depressed and socially 
chilled. Were our spirit friends trying to clear a 
spot for us to stand on, submerging us with the 
dead elements and making us Aaronto scape-1 •birmMti'ni’reiyi^ 
goats for the sins of the people? In the thick truth tor our remuneration, 
magnetic darkness we groped our way to that 
county seat, and bad a welcome home at Bro. 
Daniels’s, who la a solid veteran In the cause we 
love. There, and at the home too ot Gilbert El
lis, an old pioneer, we rested and wrestled with 
our angels for a blessing. Saturday, the first 
day of the meeting, only about a score present. 
But like the auctioneer, who calls his hearera in 
by talking, we surveyed the ground, reviewed 
the causes of the cloud that hung over our spirit
ual landscape, held out the olive branch, and . 
pointed to the dove waiting at the door of our 
souls. But the door stirred not. It seemed barred, 
rusted tn, and tbe light shut off as in a sepulchre. 
Sundaymorning the audience increased; familiar 
faces greeted us, but various chairs were vacant; 
death bad removed some to the angel aide, and 
their visible presence could only be discerned by 
the spiritual eye; each one left brought there a 
heavy care, a load of mental depression, a hun
ger of soul so great that we both staggered under 
the pressure. Folks who do not understand these 
influences laugh and scorn, but the medlumlstlc

others sre expected t Gilt* B. Stebbins, of Detroit, O. D. ■B. Milla, or Syrscuse, J. H. Harter, ot Auburn. J. K 
Mendum. or the inv-stigator. Boston, T. L. Brown, 
M. D., ot Hingham ton, end H. L. Green, of Salamanca.

It Is proposed at thL netting to ornulie * Genual and 
Wretern. New York Froo-Thlukere’Aieoclitloo. Thoee 
who deilre to contribute to defray the excenter of tbe 
meeting mty lend their contribution to _ . • _

J. M. Uabad, IFoloott, N. F.

CwavvBliom at backport.
The Spiritualists<>t Western Naw York are Inv’ted to 

meet In Uutrtorly Convention at Good Templars' Hall, In 
the city or Locks irt, th* first Friday. Saturday and Sun
day In Auguetnext. Meetings on Friday. aUaudTv. K., 
aud on Saiurday aud Buuday at 9. land 7 o'clock.

Good speaklog, musloand singing may be espetted, and 
a Mason ot unusual Interest wlirdcubUses be enjoyed.

As tbe p Mod sdeqt-d will be a season of couijiarattvo 
leisure In cltlss and towns, we nope for unusually -large at- 
ta-ndsnoe fr-ou them, at also a good turn-out from tbe more 
busy rural districts.

our Lockport friends Join In. this general Invitation. 
Let us not disappoint them in tbo numbers repairing to 
their Mq&a tora spiritual itapUsin.

g'zo/w. Taylor, 
' Mita. E. Gruoby,

CummUtu.

To Use Bplrltuallsle send Free Tblsskers ot |h« 
NorUs-WeaS. | .

Tho undersigned, owing to the fact that grater twill-. 
.. ties are sttonTwl tor real enjoyment aud Instruction at 

organize, grove meetings than In any other way during tbe summer 
1 mouths, piujiosOholdlugaeeriesotsucbmoetiugswberHver 

the friends of prog-esswlll furnish a grove properly seated, 
mid make all tbo other necessary arrangements.

Let the friends awaken to tbo Importance of keeping 
their spiritual armor bright, and let us show the boats of 
old fogylsm that we can keep tbe carof progress moving 
Inspitoof Moody, Hankey, and hard times." -

if tho friends will do their part by furnishing tbe place, 
we will doours toward giving them an enjoyable and profl t- 
able meeting, relying on tbe generoelty of the luveraor 
truth tor our remuneration. Andren

<>. W. SiaWART, G«nwa. W(s.
J. 0. Bakubtt, Gltnbtulah, Wit. —

A Fifth Congress nt. Women will be beld at Cleveland, 
Ohio, Gctolierio b, 11th aud 12th. In Cam Hall; tho dally 
sessions beglnulug at 10:n A. u.. 2 r. M. end 7 r. m.

Julia Ward Howb, Prwidsnf.
Alics o. Flktciizr, Stentaru- 
Madteon, New Jertey.

Utto ^nehs
The Golden Melodies

A NSW COLLECTION OF 

Words and Music 
FOR TUB USB OF

and all who depend on spiritual Inspirations ap
preciate every such emotion, that Is as a cry of 
the soul for even, ope ray of light to lead us Into 
breathing liberty. Never could be better de
monstrated the absolute inefficiency of ourse&es 
alone to lift up our fallen standard. In the si
lence a prayer did go up to liesveh for strength, j 

My faithful co-laborer supported me In my 
morning effort to find the fountain hidden under 
those icy fetters. At length the crust broke, the 
water of life gushed up, the unity of the spirit 
prevailed, eyes were full of hope again, and the 
place became a Pentecostal feast to the close; 
and when Bro. Stewart In tho afternoon epoko 
with his Inspirational powers concerning the In
terrelations of the earth and angel world, there 
was a glow of soul, and we were " all of one ac
cord and in one place,” and the pllence of grati
tude became the gate of heaven. By virtue of 
our trust In the spirit, and by the calm and deep- 
hearted appeal to the people to rally again and 
march on this time .united and strong, the victory 
was again complete.

The good friends there amply compensated us, 
even more than we could expect, thanked us with 
tearful eyes, told us to come again, cheered us 
with words that will ring In our memories, as 
voices that spoke above all "buried hatchets, as 
in thetestimony of the prophet: "How beautiful 
upon the mountains are the feet of him that 
bringeth good tidings, that publlsheth peace."

As we thus go on from conquest to conquest, 
trusting In our higher inspirations, we feel Attn 
no self-pride -that our angels have ordered this 
undertaking of ours, and that we shall surely 
prosper In It. No more of strife, we say, no 
more of Internal fightings, but liberty with char
ity, peace with justice, righteousness with truth, 
wisdom with love, and obedience to the heavenly 
order for spiritual construction. We were all 
Broffered a new flower from the angel gardens.

re flower of Immortal hope; it was so beautiful 
and sweet, In our starvation, in our philosoph
ical analysis, we tore it into shreds to And its 
soul, and in vain sought for ite life-giving prop
erties in the ruins. But another buds for us, 
and let us cherish this, leave it to grow un- 
pluokediunharmed, for the blessing of the world.

Yours in angel ministry,
J. O. Barrett.

l.w.
This book Is not a collection of old muilo re-published, 

but tho contonts-are mostly original, and have boon pre
pared to moot a want thaPhu long boon foit all over tho 

country tor a frosh supply of words and music.

ORIGINAL PIECES;
Beautiful Angels aro Walting tor Me, 

There's a Land of Fadeless Beauty. 
' Uh, show me the Spirit's Immortal Abode.

Sweet Meeting There.
Longing for Homo.

My Arbor ot Love.
Moving Homeward.

I shad know bls Angel Name. 
Walting'mid tlie tibadows.* 

Beaulliul Land ot Life. 
The Willing Worker. 

Home of Heat.
Trust In God.

Angel Visitants.
Sweat Reflections.

Looking User.
Gathered Home.

Wbat Is Heaven!
Beautiful city.

Not Yet. »
Looking Beyond.

. Let Hen Love One Another. 
,' Strike all your Harps.

■ '^ Tenting Nearer Home.
Welcome Them Here.

Voices from the Better Land. 
Chant-Come to Me.

Invocation Chant.

BELEOTEDt

We shell Meet on tbe Bright Celestial Shore.
Angel Oere.

Tney 'll Welcome ui Home.
Welcome Angele.

Come. Gentle Spirit#.
RepoM.

Sweet Hour of Prayer.

her hand on the bead of Mob member as she 
paseeftteem, ontUberfurtherprogmswasstayed 
bEwatoveithst stood in the way, when she re- 
itmsedlbei! steps to tbe cabinet. In response to 
.a mental request of Mt; Peek; his daughter came 
-fromthe cabinet and* took a package of sugar- 
-plums from the handot her mother, which, after 
slew momenta of rest, she proceeded to dlstrib- 
-ute to the different members in the circle, giving 
-each person in succession; u she passed them, a 
few pieces with ber own materialized spirit- 
hand. Several other manifestations of like chan- 
rn^w^n^  ̂tarospense tober.father's men* 
ttf r^eeta. by the splJ^t, who remained outside 

>ot ^cabinet some twenty minutes or, more, 
though she jtrequentiy retinal temporarily witbin 
ite falta doubtless to.replenlah tbe materializing 
elemrat and-recruit km wanlngsfcrength^

Tbe next forth that .presented itself was that 
of my daughter iFtanoe^wiW passed, away in 
my prmntmon the nineteeqto of. fete February, 
at Aiken, 8. C. She tame out eltabediiu white, 
with a> tree, decided monment^hi^y character- 
ditto ofhet«wbenoneatib,andwithhaudsch^>- 
ediote he» breast andiraissd eyes, taelttaasyftel 
In ihe Attitude of prayer, mingled' with- joyful 
thanksgiving and praise. In form; height; noire 

■cAaymiamd'hairFoomplexlonanibothir personal 
-ttttdtewW

folly progressed.
/ Those who have been present at such a mate* 
riallzlng stance m I have attempted to describe 
In small part, can alone realize how Impossible It 
Is for the most gifted with the pen to convey to 
readers a correct or even a faint idea of what 
hue transpired, whilst for one ungifted in the 
use of language, like myself,Mo make the hope* 
less attempt. Is comparable to a boot-blaok's 
seeking to convey to the eye the tint of the rose, 
the hues oftheralnbow, or the rays of the snn, 
with his shoe-brush. The one is as Impossible 
as the other.

Previous to the commencement of thematerl* 
allting stance Mrs. Hull was entranced by the 
spirit of a Penobscot Indian squaw called Molly, 
who was well-known to some1 in the circle when

Spiritual Phenomena
..... [From tbe Boeton Inveetlgator. 3

Mr. Editor —1 did not think to trouble you 
again upon this subject, but Mr. James 8. Wil
liams's letter in your last seems to call for a few 
words In reply. ‘

Mr. Williams says he has attended five hun
dred stances and failed to get the evidence he Is 
in search of. We hear of people afflicted with 
color-blindness who cannot see what is apparent 
to everybody else. ' I think Mr. W.’s mental 
make-up must be something of this character. 
On no other grounds can 1 explain why. facte 
that have convinced millions of others should 
fall to convince him. I would recommend to 
Mr. W. that he read Crookes's Researches in

Ghent.
Moving Homeward.

. .. Come up Hither.
Bethany.

Only Walting.
Evergreen Shore.

Gone Before.
Chent-Hymn ot tbe Creator.

Freedom’# Progress.
Chant—By-end By. . . .

Shell we Know Each Other There! - *
Angel Friends. \

Gentle Words.
My Home beyond the River.

Just as I Am.
Bow In the Morn thy Seed. " 

A Child’s thoughts ot Heaven.

’OftMMMikM^^. was no*ta
mcrptireiilMtimdLBnbll^^

■ever imparted' igr nature to living feoM, or by
Wteit^^
gMsriMwltn (UylnA.u^ uat ot

she lived on earth. Moiiy told us that she was 
very ignorant,^Bnd came not to teach, but to 
learn of us. And yet 1 doubt whether out of all 
the utterances made "by learned men. on that 
Sunday qvenlng in the pulpits of Boston, so 
many beautiful, not to say sublime thoughts, 
sentiments and truths could be culled, as fell 
from Molly's unconscious lips, while she sat for 
an hour munching sugar-plums with the organs 
of the entrancedmedium.

For instance. I asked Molly to tell us what there 
was in the plums she was tasting through the 
palate of the medium that assimilated with her 
spiritbody? Molly made several Ineffectual at
tempts to solve the problem, and finally dismissed 
It by saying, "It Is the god that is in them Jhat I 
taste."

Again, Molly was asked to explain tons how' 
spirits, make ths materialised bodies they come 
to us in. through medium power?- this, Molly 
sought to explain with but little success,, aud 
finally got rid pt the subtle question by asking 
Mother: "How (said she) does God make the 
roses?” „;. । ■ ■
:- Again, Molly wu asked to tell us what, roll, 
gf&MIrt btek p^^ for ahappy 
iquMM-^ fa spirit world ? Molly tald us 
that. In the spiritwndd- there .wM atoexact oom- 
position nteted to aU martals alike Aw every 
goodandevfiactofthdrllves, and that the win- 
Infcatwayot afaFftana weeping eye, or titers-

J':‘X

pfarjr&#fi ^:u'M

Bf fo lj™^^
d.d7home^

Thoughts and Shadows ,
or^ ’

SPIRITUALISM.
BY D. D^HOME.

a Laaaz, DBAurirutLY ratntbd and bound volumb.
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" 8.-Shadowot Chstholin Spiritualism.
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" 11.—Spiritualism ot certain Great Stars.
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“ IS.—" Paoplo from tho Other World. "
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.“ ».-“Our Father.”
Price g*,eo, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at'

I No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Msss.

GREAT REDUCTION!
From $3,25

I TO

$1,50 and Postage, 25c.

PLAIN HOME TALK
About the Human System; The Habit* of 

| Men and Women; The Causes and Pre
vention of Disease; Our Sexual 

Relations and Social Natures.
I EMBRACING

Medical Common Sense
APPLIED TO

Cautu, Pretention, and Cure of Chronic Dieeaeee; ’ 
The Natural Relationi of Men and Women to 

each other; Society; Loter; Marriage;
Parentage, etc., etc.

BY EDWARD B. FOOTE, M. D.
I Tho wnrk contains a lino stool engraved IlkonouoCtbe
I author, Is imstly bounil In muslin, Duo pages, 12iuo.

Price *l,to, postage 25 cetitH.
Fur rale wboletMlr and retail by COLBY'A RICH, at

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
flourhBoston, Mairs.  tf

Man and his Relations.
ILLUBTltATlNO TUB INFLUENCE OF TUB

XbOULaacSd oxxtlie Sody-j *
THE RELATIONBOF THE FACULTIES AND AFFECTIONS TO 

TIIKOIIOANH ANlrTItlCIIl FUNCTIONS. ANU TO TUB 
BLaNKNTR, OnJ ICTS. ANU 1-IISNOMBNA OF

TUB BXTBIINAL WOULD.
BY PROF. 8. B. BRITTAN.

Dn. Brittangrapples oarnoatly with tho facts that have 
puaslod tho brains of the philosophers of every ago and 
country; and has grasped In his masterly olasslflcatlon the 
greatest WoNDSits or ths Mbxtal would I

In this respect his remarkable book Is a COLLBCTION OF 
Babb Curiositibh, and must attract universal attention. 
Attherametlme, thestudentot Vital chemistry. Physiol
ogy and Medicine. the Divina and the Moralist, tbe Meta
physical Philosopher, and the Political Reformer, wlU find 
It replete with profound and profltable Instruction.

BV* One large 8vo, white paper, cloth, beveled boards, 
with steel engraved portrait of author; p,W, postage 20 
cunts#

For sale wholesale and reUli by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston. Mass.tt

I Eating for Strength.
▲ New Health Cookery Book,

| BY M. L. HOLBROOK, M. D.,
Which should be In tbe hands of every person who would 
est to regain and retain health, strength snd beauty. It 
contains, besides the science jf estlng and one hundred an
swer* to questions which most people are anxious to know, 
nearly ono hundred pages devoted to tbe best healthful, 
recipes for foods aud drinks, howto feed one's self, feeble 
babes and delicate children so as to get the best bodily de- 

I veibpment. Mothers who esnuot nurse their children will 
find full directions tor feeding them, and so will mother* 
who have delicate children, and Invalids who wish to know 
tbe beat foods.

Price 11,00, postage free.
For aale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (tower 
floor), Boston, Mess.________________ j___________

■Essays on the Spirit-World.
' BT ADELMA, BkBONEMI* VON VAT,

! ■ Nit Countui Von Wurmbrand.

Single copies so cents, pottage free) 11 copies, SM*i 13 
copies and upwardi to one addressee the rate ot Moenu
per copy.

For tile wholcule *hd retail by tb* publisher*, COLBY 
* RICH, at No. t MontRoiuery 1'lace, comer of Province 

etreetdower floor), Boeton, Maae.
Spiritual Phenomena; by which he will see 
that the subject will bear the closest scientific. 
investigation. Or be might read the work of For M a d IA A I Freedom Prof. Hare’ of Philadelphia, who also expert- \® r m ® , ,1, „ , , "l*.
mented In the matter.  ̂ .^tW»
his day, it had convinced thousands Of Material- i: gentleman well known In literary circles—to the meta
late. I have myself known hundreds of Mate* hereof ail state Legislatures b-tore whom the "Doctor*' 
rlallste converted to Spiritualism, including Dr. • rl0‘”'•*-i*,.™''WV^ 
Sexton and H. G. Atkinson, the well-known 
literati, but I never heard of a single Spiritualist 
going back to Materialism. Indeed, I do not see 

ow it Is possible for one who has been convinced 
of the truth of Spiritualism—one who has been 
convinced by the force of facte appealing to his 
sensuous perception, to adopt theSMsterlallstio 
faith again. As well might a man who bad seen 
a photograph takenand acquainted himself with 
the process, deny the fact of photography.

Yours, Ac., Robert Cooper.

AN EARNEST APPEAL

With tbe llkenesaot tbe Authoress, and six Inspirationally 
Given Drawings by th* Medium. Burnt: Oedun Von

Vay. and many other lllusithtlnns.
Second Edition. Published In thu Gorman language by - 

Oswald Mutxr, In L- Ipslc
Full of startling facts and mos. Interesting communica

tions from the spirit-world. Iiaevl ience Is Indisputable, 
aud caunot fall lo convince tbe most skeptical, and it will 
Erove a strong ally to true religion anil morality. Itaau-

Sun-sal- connected. both by bh |b aud marriage, with the 
most Illustrious families of the nobility, has rare Intellect- 
ualqualliies, Is highly cultivated, very religious and de- 
voTed, and as a medium enjo, a the fullest confidence of all 
who have the honor of ber acquaintance.

Price 75 cents.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A Bleu, at 

No. t Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
floor'jBnatomMass.

.to reguteto tue practice of medicine and eur- i. 
gery " may be brought for conelduratlon. That he Ie thor
oughly familiar with tbe luhject haniiled, and bM viewed 
It hi every aspect, the reader will readily perceive. i 

He Is laboring to benefit msnkln i in a<lltt-rent wav, 
but, tea wise and sincere philanthropist, he felt alarmed 
at tbe possibility ot unjust legislation, and row from the I 
bed ot an Invalid to write this vlgorou- appeal, which her 
nearly completed before be gave rest to bls pen, and as I 
-soon as possible pitted it lu tbo bands ot bls friends to be I 
-Used at they deemed beet. . . . I

PrioeSoente. postage free; lOcppi.-. < cent* per copy;

A RICH, at No. * Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
etreett lower floor). Boston. Mass.I

Boston, July 2,1877. ; -

PUBLIC MEETIBGSy ETC, .

The Berni- Annua) Meetingot the Michigan Aaaoclatlon 
ot splittuatliita will convene at Bockford, Kent Go., Sept,. 
7%SlMa*Mftt' the year lying favorable, a large attend
ance and renre*en tattoo ot five thinker* la anticipated, 

Lotus hope to begin a new era In the pages otaiodern

AUpereons dealrousor becoming members of the Also- 

isatasazra'Jjfi^tessxte 

During tbe summer: months we wish to-call as nasny 
grove meetlun as posalbie. Talented >pjokers are ready 
tw&tw^iimdpooptoanxloustoknawotourfalth. An! 
■oclISoelety, or place dealrow of. organlalng one. who may favor bolding each a gatberinglcah^correapond with the

DISCOURSED 
THROUGH THE MEDIUMSHIP OF 

Mrs. Cora LV. Tappan. 
"’This beautiful volume contalni aa much matter aitoor 
ordinary book, of the Mine bulk. It include* 

Fifty-Four Discourses, 
Reported esrtailss, and corrected by Mra. Tappen’. 

. GultMt

Sixty-Three Extemporaneous Poems, 
and Sixteen Extracts.

Plain cloth 02,00, pottage 11 cento.
For eale wholesale’and retail by COLBY A BIOlLat 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, cornernf Province .treat(lower 
floor)* Boston* HAMb""’ ®
new cloth edition, revised and

CORRECTED.

£«  ̂ Ph^ Palpable.jLImmortallty:
&“twT»^«r™ Mm M flMOMirf the Matartallnti«a Itoumm

Am.'L^^uxH^MiwCarv, 
&^-4&SgH>>*^ I'Afrestors, ~ 

%B*tb^^b£%B8euMe* Beard.

Utwva taMMB*- "'
At Port Huron, M'^Af^’MJRS^1 £*?u'.fck’ Ea^i'J's^^Sfe^&S 

Plainwell. Miob., Bept. »gJPSg!^ MuK-BWlnp

' Itaala, and BsUgtaa
BY EPEsTsARGENT, 

Anther of "Ptanohatta.. a priory

Spirit. Power and Matter.
BT CATHABINA AD ELBA VON OEDOEN VAT.
Published In tbe Gormin language by Holzbauien, In

Vienne.
A etartllng volume, full'ot communications from the 

splrli-wnrld. Spirit thinkers anil scholars herein untold 
the spiritual doctrines. It Is » m»re eihauatlve and Mien- 
title book than many ot the standard works.

ForCsslorwholeasle and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, Mess.

Fruit and Bread;
A SCIENTIFIC DIET.

BT GVMTAVE SCnLICKETKEM.
Translated from the German by M. L. Holbrook. M. D., 

editor ot the Herald or Health; to which has treen added a ’ 
letter by James U. Jackson, M, D„ ghlhR hla experience 
inabatalnlng trom animal food. A-an original contribu
tion to rhe all-absorbing subject of food, It will prove more 
Interesting than any novel, and we believe more profitable 
"Mitton. also, the work contains a complete and radi
cal cure for INTEMPERANCE by the use of a vegetable 
and fruit diet, written by Charlm U. Groom Namba, 
F.G. 8.

Cloth, pp. 2J0. Price gl,(O, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail w COLBY A RICH, nt 

No. * Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston, |Hsm. /
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IA Southerner among the Spirits:
A Record of Investigation* Into the 

Spiritual Phenomena. /
BT ■■*. KABY ISANA BHINDLEB, 

Authorof "TAsSoutAsrn. Northarnoort ITarivrisRarp*," 
. "TO# Parted fhmilp,” Me.

I Mrs. Bblndler, tbe widow of an Kpls-opU clergyman. 
I has Invcatloated Spiritualism and Ito phenomena from Bos- 
I ton to Texas, with the most remarksh-e mediums, and fats .

even ber exuerleuoea In thia wort, whl h will be found tn 
। very Interesting to the reader. This biot la printed on

1 white paper, clear type, and contains IN page*. Cloth.
I FormtewnoieMl* and retail bythe publisher*, COLBY 
I a RICH, at No. • Montgomery Plan*, corner ot Province 
I ttreet()owerfl<xir), Boston. Mase. _ __ ______
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BA ITN ER OF LIG H t
Mew Books! Mow Books!

Tba attention of the roading public la re*pectfullycall«l 
to large »uppij of Spiritual, Reformatory and Ml*oel- 
Umou* work* which we keep on uUe at the BawnbM”F 
Lisin Booxaroaa. ground Boor of building No. I “oat- 
Smery Place, corner ot Province street, floaton, Mat*.

e are also prepared to till orders for *uch book*, pam- 
leta, etc., a* have appeared by name In tbe catalogue of 

works formerly ottered by Andrew Jackion Davi*, and 
hope to bear from the friend* In all part* of the world. We 
will al*o forward any ot tbe publication* ot tbe Book Trade 
*l.N»-^Ye respectfully decline all builneu operation* look
ing to tbe aale ot Hook* on commlulon. bond for a free 
Catalogue of our Publication*. Colby a Rich.

•' SPECIAL NOTICE#.
_ Notice* ot meeting*, Ij-cture-eppolnlineniii. etc-,»houm 

be torwanleil to thl* office *• e»H> »• Moudi). or eMu 
week, In order to ln*ur« publication Lb tbo unw week * 
edition ot tbe Basner..

aar Inqu ting from tbe haxmi» or Light, careanould 
betaken to dlittngul*li between editorial article* and tbe 
communication* (couden*ed pr "V1"*,1,??’
• nt#. Our co ii in in »re open for the expreMionDi impar 
tonal free thought, nut wo cannot undrrtak- toendurje tbo 
varied abide* of opinion to which corre*|>und*nl* give ut
terance •

We do not read anonymou* loiter* and communica
tion*. The inline aud eddies* ot the writer urn In all cases 
IndlipetiMbleaia guaianty of good faith. W e cannot uu- 
derlakoto return or preserve manuscript* that are not u*ed. 
When new*i*i|wr* uro forwarded which contain matter 
forourlt.aiiecllon. tho sender will router a favor bydraw- 

-Ing a Une around tho article he desires tpeclally to recom
mend or iierusul.
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bethought not Of the fatal cases In London 
during the past few years, the greater number 
were vaccinated persons. During the late epi
demic ,ln England therehad been twenty thou
sand cases of small pox, eighty-live per cent ot 
which were pronounced protected By vaccina
tion, and still not less thanflve thousand of this 
number died.

Then he referred to his personal Experience 
with small pox patients, where the majority of 
fatal cases were those of vaccinated persons. 
The repeated efforts made In New York and 
Brooklyn to stamp out the disease, bad not been 
successful, for it still prevailed. But be said that 
the appalling evils of the practice of vaccination 
condemn it as a crime against, an unsuspecting 
public.

■ Being Inquired of why so many In the medical 
profession continued to advocate the practice, he 
answeredTn this manner: In England there Is a 
regular" vaccination aristocracy, that Is receiv
ing millions of public money; and it Is clearly 
for the interest of this powerful class to favor 
the practice and falsify statistics. There Is also 
an army of public vaccinators in every large city 
who are supported by public moneys. And .there 
are very many physicians who derive a part of 
their income from the practice. And other thou
sands of medical men had simply been taught to 
follow It. But he ended with reiterating his as
sertion that It Is a fallacy, and predicted that It 
would eventually be destroyed.

COLBY & RICH,
rUULISUKUS and raorinzTons.

Isaac B. Rieu.................. Business Manaozu.
LUTItKIl COLBY...............,...KDlTOn. „
John W. Dav..................... associatxEditoh.

SF Latter*sud communication* for tiie Editorial De- 
girtment of thl* paper should be addreeied to Luth an 

UnilneM Letter* *liouhl bo ail<lre**c<l to I BA Ac B. Rich, 
Banner of Light I’ublhhlng Home, Boaton, Masa.

Modkiin si-iiiitualism-TIio kuy which unloua tho 
mysteries of tho Post, oxphilus tho Present, anil tlbqtoti^ 
Stratos tho Future existence of man.

The Vaccination Fallacy!1’
A California correspondent, who states that he 

Is a regular physician of many years* practice, 
writes us that In his experience ho has ever found 
that vaccination has been productive ot good, 
and not of evil, ns others have declared, and 
wishes us—since we also have repeatedly pro
nounced against that system of treatment in re
lation to small pox—to give him some better 
remedy, if wo know of one. Small pox, to our 
view, Is directly traceable to impurity of the 
blood; whatever tends to purify the system and 
to rid it of all latent and transmissible humors* 
is to be greatly esteemed ns a preventive of not 
only small pox, but of most diseases. In fact, Im
pure blood is the fruitful spring of nearly every 
disorder, bringing weakness to the nerve centres, 
paralysing the usefulness of tho Involuntary 
vital organs as well asthoso which serve ns the 
voluntary agents of man’s will in tho physical, 
and furnishing tho vehicle on which, In propor
tion to the corruption of tho life-current, mala
dies of every character may invado tho system 
with more or less certainty of success.

Man's Enemies.
Rev. Mr. Hepworth, who was formerly on Uni

tarian and preached in this city, but who now 
carries on the Church of the Disciples in New 
York, in a recent sermon made a pointed allu
sion to tho fact that we are at all times sur
rounded and Influenced by the Invisibles. He 
says this as a public preacher, maintaining 
the faith of Old Theology; but ho knows it 
only as a medium, the characteristic gifts of 
such being consciously his. Otherwise he would 
neither say nor holed to say such things as he 
did In this sermon. They would never have 
come Into his head save through tho knowledge 
ho has gained as a medium. He said, for in- 

'stance, that the enemies we have to encounter 
are of a peculiar kind. They are not physical, 
but spiritual. They are called In the Scriptures 
the powers of darkness—the powers of the air. 
They are very subtle enemies. They come In 
the shape of evil thoughts; they besot us with 
promises they are not able to pay; they tease us; 
they fret us; they fill us with doubts concerning 
holy things.

it Is truly lamentable to find a man who deems 
himself good enough to preach the gospel to 
others so beset with the spirits of darkness, Im
pressing evil thoughts upon his mind, cheating 
him with their hollow promises, teasing his com
fort and,content out of him, fretting him when 
he of all others ought to be level-headed and 
calm, and stuffing his mind with doubts about 
holy things. Such a man as he professes himself 
to be could not very well bo for a moment In 
doubt concerning holy things. Ho ought not fa 
beeven distantly approachable by the spirits of 
evil. They should shun him as one who has 
nothing In common with them whatever. We

We desire to cell attention to the communica
tions tt» be found on the sixth page, present Is- 
sue, as given through the mediumship of Mrs. 
Jennie 8. Rudd, at the Banner of Light Public 
Free-OIrcle Boom. In the "Questions and An
swers" Department, freedom from deformity In 
the spirit-world, the true mranlngof the term 
" Messenger of Death," and the best method of 
forming family circles for manifestations, are 
closely treated; Michael McDermott preaches a 
practical temperance discourse; Julia H. Stiles 
informs her friends that "my heart’s desire Is 
now fulfilled, for 1 can play and sing. The un
developed part of my nature Is brought out”; 
Avery Babbitt reports, according to the request 
of his friends; Rufus Pearl assures his kindred 
that" all I ever dreamed or thought of, all that I 
ever supposed or even Imagined, concerning 
spirit-life, is more than true ”; James H. Louns- 
berry wishes to communicate with his friends In 
Brooklyn, N. Y.; Josephine E. Lilly, of Balti
more, Md., states that sho desires " to reach some 
dear ones here, that perhaps I may point them 
to what I feel Is the true way of salvation"; 
Garde Wood, of Ashuelot, N. H., re-crosses "the 
little brook ” of death to bring to the loved on 
earth tidings of the happiness In the beyond; 
Helen G. Curtis assures her friends that "love is 
a strong tie; death cannot break It, It only makes 
it stronger. We return, as it were, on tbe wings 
of that principle to earth again, to give to bur 
dear ones the breath of love”; Maria Davis 
brings a blessing to those who knew her on earth;. 
Horace W. Chandler Is willing to aid, help and 
guide his friends if they will find him a medium 
through whom to speak to them; James Law
rence offers words of hope to his family, and, If 
not received by them, to the public generally; 
Henry Langman announces his sad condition of 
mind in the spiritual state, induced by his having 
entered that life, through the gates of suicide; 
Mary Drew reports the restoration of her vision; 
Carrie Gibson wishes to have communion with 
her friends; Mary A. Duren promises better 
communications on the part of the spirit-world 
than ever yet have been known, If those in earth- 
life will but give improved conditions; and 
Horace N. Stevens desires to bo remembered.

Our readers will bear In mind the fact that not
withstanding the stringency of the times the deter
mination of the friends of free thought to Increase 
the stock of liberal and spiritual books shows 
but little evidence of flagging. As an earnest of 
this we are called upon to announce" two new 
works, one from the pen ot Prof. William Den
ton, entitled "What was He? or, Jesus In the 
Light of the Nineteenth Century "—which will 
be brought out in about four or five weeks—and 
another by Herman Snow, of San Francisco, Cal., 
which will probably find Issue" In the coming 
autumn. Of tbe work which he proposes to pub
lish Prof. Denton writes us as follows:

"We know more about the ancient Lake- 
Dwellers of Switzerland atfd Northern Italy than 
tbe Romans, who were two thousand yearn near
er them than we. We are better acquainted 
with the ancient history of Egypt than the best 
informed Egyptian In the time or Ptolemy. Our 
ability to read the past with accuracy increases 
every day. It is, therefore, no wonder that new 
lives of the world’s most Illustrious characters 
are1 constantly being written. They will con
tinue to be till the essential truth with regard to 
them Is known.

" We are able to-day to write a better because 
a more truthful history of Jesus than any evan
gelist has written, because we know more about 
the man, and from our superior knowledge of 
nature can form a better Judgment from what 
we do know. German and English criticism lias 
delivered us from all belief in the Infallibility

. Ckarle# H^Foater, .
Who Is now located at 20 Hardy Street, Salem, 
oolled out the following: words "of endorsement 
from that veteran Spiritualist of Lowell, A. B* 
Plympton, Esq., by his unmistakable service for 
tbe cause during his recent trip to that city:

" Mr. Posted gave great satisfaction while here 
to all who visited him. I have talked with several who hid sittings with him and thTyall 
testified to the unmistakable evidence of spirit
presence snd power through his organism. 
Many skeptics have been convinced of the en
tire truthfulness and honesty of the man, and. 
also that there is a most wonderful power 
which manifests itself in N®.Pawnee, lliny 
Spiritualists have had their faith and knowledge 
confirmed and strengthened. He has done a 
good work, In a short time, which we-hope will 
continue to grow and thrive, so that m*Py.!^? 
are in darkness and 'prance mBy seejh^ 
of knowledge of the spirit that is in them, and 
of those who surround them in spirit life, Mid , 
can through proper mediums communicate wis
dom togume, anil consolation and hope to illume 
the hitherto clouded pathway of life.”

Mr. Foster announces that in September he 
will travel West and South, and perhaps extend 
his tour to California.

and supernatural character of the scripture rec
ords, and left them free for Investigation and 
comparison". Mesmerism, psychometry and Spir
itualism within the last fifty years have shed a 
flood of light upon the nature of manrand almost 
infinitely enlarged ourldeas'of his possibilities. 
What men in thqlr ignorance attributed to the 
Gods and heaven created angels, we have learned 
are accomplished by human beings in and out of 
the body. Science will ere Jong advance with 
her‘coi-------------------- ’ -------- -------------

' Highland Lake Grove.
The Spiritualists of Massachusetts, as well as 

all other good people, should bear in mind the 
fact that tbe eighth annual camp-meeting will 
commence at this fine grove on the 2Othllnst., 
and olose'on the Oth of August Now Is the 
time to Improve the shining hours by getting in 
the shade. It should be especially noted in this
connection that the celebrated lecturer and teat 
medium, E. V. Wilson, Esq., will lecture and 
give tests from the rostrum at lox o’clock on 
Sunday morning next, the opening .day, and that 
.Miss Lizzie Doten, the Inspired poet and excel-

mquerlntt legions’ and occupy the ground'*£nt lectureM wm address the multitude at 2)4 
superstition s_ tents are pitched, where . . . . .. -whim the services

aro told, and Mr. Hepworth knows it himseh
perfectly well, that good or evil spirits approach

Now this Impurity of blood, caused by Improp
er food, absence of exercise, nnd departure from 
the rules of Nature In general, Is not only the 
chief spring of disease in the person In whom it 
exists, but by the operation of vaccination it is 
transmissible to the veins of healthy persons, 
carrying with it tlie deadly seeds of disorders, 
some of them far transcending small pox in their 
effects, dooming the unfortunates, who sought 
the aid of the physician to administer the virus, 
to suffer from life-long ailments, among which 
may be reckoned diseases of the optic nerve, 
sometimes terminating in blindness, terrible 
scrofulltlo affections, rheumatic ntllictlons, dis
turbances of the cerebral functions, etc., otc. 
We are personally acquainted with a middle aged 
Individual In tills city whoso whole early life was, 
as it were, blasted by the Introduction of Impure 
vaccine matter into Ids system by a well-mean
ing but deceived family physician, while ho was 
yet a mere hid; years passed before he was able 
to shake off the Inopbus thus engrafted upon 
him, and attain '» even an approximation of 
the ordinary strength and health which should 
be the rightful possession of every one of God’s 
creatures. We are also knowing to several cases 
in tho army during tho late civil war, where men 
vaccinated were either obliged to suffer amputa
tion of tlie arm, or were so otherwise disabled as 
to necessitate their discharge from tho service— 
and this terrible aflllction was forced upon them 
by an Inexorable military - law, ns a safeguard 
against a disease which was by no means preva
lent to any, marked extent In tho district where 
tbe brigade to which tlieir regiment was attached 
was stationed. -

Our spirit-friends have, from tho first hour of 
the establishment of the Banner of Light, warned 
us against tho practice of vaccination, prophesy
ing that the time would one day come when tho 
eyes of humanity would be opened to tbo enor
mity of this act. To our mind, the true antidote 
for small pox—and tho only one—must be found 
in the effort to follow nature as to the course of 
life, and to keep the blood pure by proper diet 
and due exercise.

The evidence dally strengthens, even among 
the physicians themselves, In condemnation of 
this practice of vaccination the more it Is sub
mitted to thorough investigation. Take, for In
stance, the lecture delivered some time since by 
Dr. Gnnn, Professor of Surgery in the New York 
Woman’s College, at the regular monthly meet
ing of the Brooklyn Academy of Medicine, on 
"Vaccination, its Fallacies and Evils.” His 
Statements were fairly itarttfn# in view of the 
pretensions which are sot up for1 this common 
and legalized practice. He began with saying 
that he entertained entirely different views on 
the subject from those generally accepted by the 
profession. He believed vaccination to be the. 
most absurd of fallacies and tbe most pernicious 
to the well-being of the human race. He did not 
believe that a single person bad been protected 
from small pox by it, while he knew that serious 
evilsand often death^averesulted. This general 
coaflusion he arrived at from the knowledge he 
had gained while ohamedical committee of a so- 
detyfto which he belonged. .2-

Statistics show that the ravages of smallpox 
were jpeatest when commercial oommunica- 
tibpibetween nations began to be universal; and 
'titgiflfot'uMmges were greater than the subsequent 
'■--t'j;ftiTba .stages of the discovery were recited

.iGtiun, who fortified Ml his statements as 
Betngasked whether vaocinatiem

us according to tho condition of our receptivity.

Traditional Religion.
Matthew Arnold, in his latest collection of es

says relating to religion and the church, sums it 
up by saying that the religion which rests on 
tradition has not much longer to live and must 
soon go by tbe board. He says it is rejected now 
by tho advanced minds on tho continent, and 
predicts Its speedy rejection also in England and 
this country. " One cannot blame tbe rejection," 
says he;." things are what they are, and the re
ligion of tradition fa unsound and untenable. A 
greater force of religion in favor of tradition is 
all which now prevents tbe liberal opinion in 
this country (meaning England) from following 
continental opinion.” The only fear he express
es Is that In the rejection of traditional religion 
Christianity will be thrown aside also. To meet 
every objection that might be raised to tho latter 
also, he argues that Christ's teachings" consti
tute a true religion without regard to their 
origin.” i

Where superstitiou s tenia uro uiuiueu, nucio 
her castles tower to tho skies and her dungeons 
are crowded with a myriad victims.

"Many hints will be found in this sketch of 
Jesus, which it Is but just to say that 1 owe to 
psychometric investigations, which may bo more 
fully elaborated at some time. The present 
work Is really but an Introduction to tho llfo of. 
In many respects, the most remarkable-man that 
our planet has so far produced. Yet 1 think it 
will bo found to give a more rational and satis- 
factory view of him than has been hitherto pre
sented." /

Mr. Snow’s book will have for a title "Visions

o’clock In the afternoon, when the services
will close with a grand sacred concert by 
the Franklin Cornet Band. For full particulars 
we have only to refer the reader to the advertise
ment on oiir fifth page of Messrs. Hatch and 
Richardson. '

tf Ho Insists that Christianity Is a rule and prln- 
In -olple in the government of the life, rather than a

of the Beyond by a Seer of To-day; or, Symbolic 
Teachings from the Higher Life.” Tbe head
ings of its chapters as given belqw afford ample 
promise that the work will bo of absorbing inter
est : " Resurrections,” " Explorations," " Home 
Scenes,” " Sights and Symbols,” " Healing Helps 
of the Hereafter," " A Book of Human Lives," 
" Scenes of Beneficence," " Lights and Shades of 
Spirit-Life,” “Symbolic Teachings," etc.,,etc. 
A glance at the sub-titles In the prospectus of the 
forthcoming work shows at once that It traverses 
a wide and varied field, and sharpens the men
tal appetite for the enjoyment of the store of 
good things to come. Due notice will be given 
of the appearance of these now contemplated 
volumes. In the meantime we call the attention 
of the reader to the announcement In another 
column concerning the works In preparation by 
M. A. (Oxon.) of England.

Miss Lottie Fowler
Will remain in Boston, at her rooms 10 Oxford 
street, only about a week longer, therefore those 
who desire her medlumlstlc services must re
member this Intention on her part, and improve 
the passing opportunity^ She goes from Boston 
on a summer tour to Sandy Hill, Glens Falls, and 
Saratoga, N. Y.

A letter recently received by Miss Fowler from 
the Countess Adelm a Von Vay, of Gonobltz, Aus
tria, has the Information that that gifted lady Is 
about to make, an extended journey through 
Prussia, Holland, England, France, etc., return
ing to her home in October next. 1

W* There are some people in this world who 
vainly Imagine they can win great moral victo
ries by "continual contention. This is the princi
pal reason why the various church sects are all 
spilt up. They profess to be peace makers, when 
in reality they are strife-breeders. Rev. Mr. Mal- 
lalleu, of tho Bromfield Methodist church, Is a 
fair specimen of this class ot " reformers ”1 Jo
seph Cook Is another. Talmage another. Bel
lows another. They are simply mistaken in their 
calling. Do these self-righteous preach ers sup
pose they can crush out the beautiful truths of 
Spiritualism by tlieir Pharisaical tirades ? They ^ 
might as well attempt to prevent the sun from 
shining, or tho seed from germinating In tbe 
earth. Modern Spiritualism comes to liberate tbo 
human mind from the thrnlldom of superstition 
and bigotry at tho behest of Infinite Wisdom, and 
it must succeed.

HF Tho moan fling at Spiritualism in tbe 
Springfield Republican's editorial comments on 
the trial of the Northampton robbers shows 
clearly tire mallwisblgotry of the writer. 
Si^.klnd.Of stuff Jvtrecotymon a century or two 
agWbut-we had not supposed tho fanatical big
otry that hung two persons and drove many 
others out of the State at that time simply for 
being Quakers, was to be resumed in this en
lightened nineteenth century. Yet it would ~ 
seem so, when q papdr which calls Itself respect
able (as does the Republican,) goes out of Ite 
way to libel as intelligent and reliable a class of 
people as exists In any community simply because 
they believe In Spiritualism.

GF Seldom has so large an amount of truth 
found expression In so small it numbet of lines, 
os in the following paragraph from tho Concord 
Monitor:

" A certain degree of Independence Is admirable' 
In a newspaper, as it is admirable In a man. But 
when It degenerates into a mere expression of 
the individual characteristics of its conductors— 
reflecting tlieir whims, caprices, fluctuations, 
jealousies, revenges, regardless of parties or 
sects, or ‘any other relation of life,’ we sub
mit that, Instead of enlarging and ennobling the 
sphere of journalism, It cramps, belittles, and In 
a hundred ways Impairs Its usefulness. News
papers wedded to principles, having a clearly 
defined mission, secular or sectarian* fearless In 
its propagation, or Its defence, are the bestrepro- 
sontatives of modern journalism."

mere system of faith and subscription. And he 
urges that complete happiness Is to, be secured 
in this world by simply obeying the gospel pre
cepts, oven without regard to any future state 
of existence. Thus without the superstition In 
which It has so long been clothed he thinks it 
will live ns a vigorous fact, regulating human 
lives and disseminating human happiness. 
Apropos to this steady decay of tho superstitious 
and traditional sentiment In connection with re
ligion, tho Hartford Courant comes forward as a 
secular paper to explain the decline of tho Influ
ence of the pulpit. It advances sundry reasons 
why tho minister falls to exercise the spiritual 
and social authority that he once did, the greater 
freedom of theological discussion being one, 
another being the surprising enlargement of the 
influence of the press. It is the press that Is do
ing a large part, If not tho larger part^of this 
good work. That Is a power of modern creation 
which Old Theology wrongfully thinks it can 
harness by setting up what it calls a religious 
press of its own,

Wo repel the evil if our thoughts and aspirations 
are pure; and Invite them If our.inward life Is 
one with whoso character they afllllato.

Wo aro told In tho Scriptures, said Mr. Hop- 
worth, “that tho air Is occupied with hosts of 
angels. We aro not only watched by the eyes of 
those who have gone before, but we ore guided 
by unseen hands. Many of us arc turned away 
from our wonted paths wo know not why, by 
those whom God hath sent. The other world, 
said he, fa not far from us; it is nearer than we 
think. Wo aro seen by those who aro beyond, 
and many a time angels' eyes weep over us. Wo 
an not alone when wo aro most alono. Solitude 
If an impossibility In human life." If, added 
M Hepworth, there are good spirits, there aro 
also bad spirits. Yes, said he, there aro Influ
ences in tho air for evil as well as for good. He 
admits tho existence of spirits in the widest sense. 
Ho allows their continual presence with us, their 
constant influence over us, and our monitions 
from them when wo are unablo to account for a 
sudden turn in our conduct. What.is this but 
Spiritualism ?

And now wo openly charge Mr. Hepworth with 
preaching Old Theology with tho assistance of 
Ills Inborn gift of mediumship. He may change 
his creed as many times as he chooses, but he 
novor can cast out that divine, that Ineradicable 
gift. Tt is the living fountain In his soul, and all 
the rest Is formula, compliance, love of applause, 
and the comforts and rewards of worldliness. 
What he says as a preacher that Is at all original 
and striking, like what wo have quoted above, is 
tho result solely of his gift of mediumship. The 
rest Is the covering of theology, and a motley 
dress it makes him at the best Mr. Hepworth 
never would say that we, are never less alone 
thnn in solitude, unless ho know It to be true 
from his own personal experience. Ho never 
would declare tho other world nearer to us than 
we think for if he had not personally found it 
out. Ho confesses to his people, not what he has 
ever learned from the spirits through a medium, 
but what he knows direct from the spirits them
selves.

HF Robert Cooper, Esq., informs us that 
while he was engaged with the Davenports, in 
England, and before tbe decease of Mr. Guppy, 
that gentleman made frequent essays to satisfy 
himself of the verity of the power working 
through these media—one of which experiments 
strongly resembles the "skein of silk" phenom
enon related on pages 60 and 07 of the late Mrs. 
J. H. Conant's "Biography." The trial was as 
follows: The Davenports, being present at the 
residence of Mr. G.„he arranged a knotted string 
inssde a cigar box—closing the lid tightly, and 
placing tbe box on a table in plain sight of all 
present and in full light., He then requested tbe 
unseen operators to untie the knots In the cord. 
The party carefully observed the box, but were 
much surprised in a few moments to see the 
same string, with aU its knots united, dropping 
downward from the ceiling upon the table-mo 
disturbance of the box-cover being noticed by 
any of tbe company present. Mr. Guppy thus 
received the test be desired, and ail additional 
one which no person In the party "bad ewer 
dreamed of asking. •. ;

HF Bead the interesting letter on our flrst 
page, from the pen of J. WilllamPletober,(now 
at No. U Southampton Rqw,Ji6faltiBJ^ 
hesefoforththesifiMaaMA^

HF William Britten 
' have arrived In Londoi, 
Ituallst journals there ;

Esq., and his wife Emma 
, and wo see by the Spir- 
that efforts aro making to

secure the services of I Ills lady and gifted medi
um for a course of lectu res In England’s metropo
lis. The following exti act from a letter received
by us from Mr. Britten, dated "Steamship Vlcto-
ria, Atlantic, June 27tl i,” details tho fact that
the voyagers had an 
passage: "Weare at

extraordinarily pleasant 
this moment in sight of

WNo one can live In these favored times, 
realizing life as it differs from mere vegetation, 
and remain unmoved by the, grand Influences 
that, are working around him.. "We belong to 
our belongings,” says one pf Thackeray’s well- 
known characters f consequently we as truly 
breathe the atmosphere of progress and move
ment spiritually as wo do the outward atmo
sphere'1 physically. Wo cannot, In fact, escape 
from it. Little indeed is it that men know of 
how much they are indebted to or limited by 
their surroundings. We are placed In them as 
In a web, and any attempt to jump back into the 
life of a century ago, or to precipitate ourself Into 
the life which Is yet to be on the earth, Is equally 
futile. Here we are, and here Is where our des
tiny begins. This is our starting-point. From 
this dates our whole future. Therefore whatwe 
behold going on around us Is as much a part of 
ourselves as If wo were purposely its artificers. 
We are, to accept it, to work in It, to live it 
through in due sequence, precisely as we are to 
pass through the fixed stages of youth, maturity, 
and old age. Tlie age, then, becomes Just what 
we are. It feels the momentum which along 
accumulated experience brings to It as a gift of 
force, yet it turnS; and opens Itself to the light 
that streams upon It from, what Is its own future 
but the past of others. Experience Is the ballast, 
but no past tlme-possesses any sort of authority 
tostop theprogressof light and knowledge. Like 
tbe globe Itself, we are all swinging In space, 
ready to receive Influences and instruction from 
whatever quarter. It may well fill us_ with silqnt 
exultation to know of a certainty concerning 
ourselves and our destiny what our ancestors 
were not allowed so much as t^. dream.

Old Ireland, having or isscd the Atlantic literal
ly without seeing a wa e and without the least
seasickness either to our aged mother or my
wife. We hope to be I ack in Boston in about 
three to four weeks."

OF The House Committee in whose hands 
was placed the consideration of tho petitions for 
tbe repeal of the law regulating (?) the practice 
of medicine and surgeryXin Ufa State of New 
Hampshire, reported July 12th that tbe act and 
papers bearing thereon be referred to the next 
session of the Legislature, and thatthe commis
sion to codify tho laws report on It at that time. 
Mr. Durant, of Lebanon, denounced the law-un
sparingly, and said it ought not to remain In 
force another year, aq it was clearly unconstitu
tional, but the report of the committee was finally 
adopted by 152 yeas to 80 nays, on a roll call de
manded by Mr. Flanders, of Manchester.

HF An election for school trustees was re-- 
cently held in Denver, Col., at which women 
were allowed the right of franchise. The News, 
of that city, gives a succinct pen-portraiture of 
the scene, closing as follows a

" Everything passed off pleasantly enough, but 
there was a little quiet indignation at the attempt 
to run In an opposition ticket by bidding for the 
suffrage votes, and the women would have dam
aged the cause materially If they had suffered 
themselves to be led away captive by the scheme. 
Fortunately they did themselves the credit of 
wUngaMwdinp to theirjudgment-not their preju- 
dices-and thus demonstrated the fact that they 
may he safely entrusted with the MM."

tyOur Journal" for July, C. R. Smith, 
publisher, Bridgewater, Mass., reprints Capt. 
Edwin Barstow's communication as given in our 
sixth page Message Departmeht, nnd refers toll,, 
as follows: , . - .

" Wo copy the. above from * Messages from tbo 
Spirit-World ’ through the mediumship, of Mrs, 
Sarah A. Danskin, in Bannerol Light of June 
16th, •1877. As Capt. Barstow was so well known 
in this section ot tho country, the above cannot 
but be rend with interest.

Copies of Journal containing above can be had 
at B. T. Crooker’s.—Ed.”
W Tho locality of the Banner of Light Pub

lications, at Onset Boy Camp Ground, Is at 
the Restaurant Building, fronting the bay, on 

-South Boulevard, Dr. H. B. Storer In charge, 
where a large varletyof our Spiritual Books and 
Pamphlets can be obtained, as well as the Ban- • 
ner. The Doctor will also take subscriptions for 
this paper. ,

By failure of the freight train to arrive in time 
the books-and papers sent for last Sunday did 
not reach the grove; but hereafter all can be sup
plied.

HF After a sojourn of s^me five weeks In 
Boston and vicinity Mr. Andrew Jackson Davis 
—accompanied by bls wife, Mary—has returned 
to bls home In the "kingdom” of New Jersey, 
followed by the best wishes of the thousands of 
the old and the plaudits of the many new friends 
this estimable couple have made at the "Hub." 
We understand tbe Seer purposes a short return 
to Massachusetts sometime In August next, When 
we shall" Bluff ” him—that Is, we shall take him 
to"OakBluffs.’i

GF The Cape Ann (Gloucester, Mass.,) Ad
vertiser, hits the nail lathe appropriate place, . 
when It gives the following advice to tiie youth— 
of Its vicinage: : f

"Any of our young men readers who may 
have a hankering for. a journey to the Black 
Hills, and cannot raise the money to go, can en
joy all Ita most attractive features by going over 
In tbe West Gloucester woods ana wandering 
around for a couple of weeks with nothing'£ - -

r

ST The reader will find, on our eighth page, 
a brief article wh loh glances at the life-work and 
stances of Mrs. Andrews, and refers to the added 
advantages given those who visit Cascade, 
through thecombined power residing in the pres
ence of Messrs. Bastian and"Taylor. As the sd- 
ance-battery (If we may be allowed the term) Is 
now formed—Mrs. Andrews, with two powerful 
mediums as adjuncts—we feel convinced that the 
best opportunity extant oh this continent is af
forded those who desire to witness the rotnarka- 
able phenomenon of materialization.

' —;--------- —♦ _____  v
HF As animal and vegetable life require the 

sunlight to perfect their development, so the 
mind needs a moral sunshine If It would attain a 
wholesome growth—the moral sunshine of Spirit- 
ualtem. Old Theology Is like a pale, sickly plant

•Ijjjj^^ ^“»wNch ahutsont the Ufetglh* 
ingstfannlusof the soul. J ^tzSr’ ’’

: ■-•'r\- l\-. ■••< * . . • ' -S-V-A&L-V-JiPi^^ ft

r.

MT A valued correspondent, writing from Bal
timore, Md., under a late date, days: "You have 
my warmest acknowledgments for the very ac
curate setting up of my article in the last number 
of tbe Banner of Light. Thave never seen more 
exact typographical execution in any journal; 
none to approach it in any weekly I know of. An 
appearance In It is like being In tall dress from 
thehands of firstclSM artiste.”

HF T. A. Bland, M. D, has been writing up 
the .Seventh Day Adventitia of Battle Creek; 
Mich., for the oolumps of thtfCttHsinitati Commerv 
rial. D£;BlBadte a Thifrte^ idly
pt«te liquid (foVlii^Mi$j|M^ 
.reee«abtetenM,^--v^

GF We are Informed that a Mre.Ftyfin<, of 
this city, Is holding public cireteo for, asVii 
alleged, the materialisation-o!' ’ 
Whether the nisniteriatfons are 
sumed.weTraifoW^ 
eomeonewhol»s5|gena W a sitting
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The first Baufixy of the Camp-Meeting at On

set Bey Grove dawned In the beauty of a summer 
morning end closed fa peaceful harmony. With 
it came and went m happy a company of visitors 
a* ever convened to enjoy the beauty ot natural 
scenery, Combined with elevating thoughts ot a 
natural, comprehensive and-’, satisfy tag philoso
phy of life.

- By the 5:48 morptag train from Boston, stop
ping at South Braintree, Brookton, Bridgewater,

' Mlddleboro’ and Wareham,, passengers arrived 
at Onset Station before 8 o’clock, and were con
veyed to the grove ta bargee. Carriages and 
teams of the residents in the vicinity came filled 
with people curious to see and hear what the 
Spiritualists were doing at" Old Pan,” and while 
the morning services were In progress, steam 
whistles announced tbe approach of three steam- 
boats—one from New Bedford, one from Marlon, 
and another from Falmouth. And a very pretty 
and lively eight it was to see them coming up be- 
tween tbe Islands with streamers flying, and the 
excursionists gathered on deck enjoying the mag
nificent scenery of Buzzard’s Bay. Tbe water- 
front ot the grove, extending for more thana 
mile along the shore, with tbe cottages upon the 
bluff, the dancing pavilion, restaurant building, 
and the auditorium, are in full view of approach
ing boats. ■
"About eight hundred persona were assembled 

to enjoy the morning services, which commenced 
with congregational singing. One of Geo. Woods 
& Co. a magnificent organa, manipulated by Mr. 
Phelps of Boston, led the choral harmony, whldh 
seemed fitly to blend with the spirit of tne hour 
and the beauty ot the day. Then followed a 
sweet and tender Invocation from the lips of Mrs. 
Nellie Temple Brigham, of Coleraine, who also 
delivered the address of the morning. Her sub
ject was founded upon the text, “ Are they not 
all ministering splrite, sent forth tomlnlster unto 
them who snail be heirs of salvation?” The 
treatment ot the subject comprised a parallelism, 
between ancient ana modern manifestations of 
spiritual agency, with appropriate criticism upon 
the inconsistencies of 'those who accept the for
mer and reject the latter, while wholly thought- 
less and Ignorant of the nature ot tbe beings who 
produce suoh manifestations.

In the afternoon J. Frank Baxter addressed 
the audience, essentially continuing the morn
ing subject, and after a song, which in manner 
and Influence upon the audience seemed a part 
of his inspired performance, gave way to the 
spirits who desired through him to prove their 
presence and Identity. Some eight or ten per
sons thus manifested themselves, giving tnelr 
names, places of residence, age, time of death, 
occupation, eto.. all of whom were recognized by 
neighbors and friends In the audience. In this 

^phase of mediumship probably Mr. Baxter has 
noequal upon the public rostrum, and a profound 
Impresston was made upon many persons pres
ent to whom Spiritualism Is a new subject of 
thought.

In tho evening, a concert was given at the 
stand, comprising vocal and Instrumental muslo, 
by Mr. Phelps upon the organ, Mr. J. H. Backus, 
violin, Miss Backus, his daughter, pianist and 
vocalist, and Mr. A. 0. Walker, cornet.

The day was"a perfect one, and both public ex
ercises and all tbe accessories of social enjoyment 
contributed to render this an auspicious com
mencement of Gamp-Meeting life at our summer 
home.

Public exercises will be held every day during 
the two weeks of the meeting, Mondays excepted, 
consisting of a conference In tha forenoon, and 
an address at 2 p. m. by some one of the promi
nent lecturers already announced. Dancing at 

’ the pavilion every afternoon and evening.
Next Bunday, Dr. H. B. Storer will speak at 10^ 

o’clock, and Prof. Wm. Denton at 2 o’clock r. m.

Prof. William Denton speaks at ths Onset Bay 
Gamp-Meeting Bunday, July 8Sd.

A correspondent writes us as follows, under 
date of "Meriden, Ct, July 11th”: "Sliter L. L, 
Paaco has served us as a speaking and test me- 
dium very acceptably -for a number of times. 
We cordially recommend her (being centrally lo- 
cated) as worthy of patronage to those little op 
sanitations like our own scattered over the State 
which are straggling along against a mighty tide 
to obtain a foothold, name and place to promul
gate the beautltul and grand truths of Spiritual- 
lam, and who need just the help and encourage
ment she and her forces can bring. Her terms 
are moderate. Address 383 Main street, Hart-, 
ford, Conn.”

A note from J. H. Harter says: " Prof. P. O. 
Hudson, of Indianapolis, Ind., the ' Sankey of 
Spiritualism,’ will attend the Grove Meeting at 
Wolcott, N. Y., the 17th, 18th, and 19th of Au
gust, to add some of his soul-stirring songs to the 
interest of the meetings.” .

Mrs.S. W. Jewett, wbolsaolalrvoyant, clalrau- 
dient, writing, speaking, healing medium and 
lecturer, has returned to Rutland, Vt She Is a 
regular "M. D.,” therefore no sumptuary laws 
can restrict her in her practice.

W. J. Atkinson, M. D., V. D., of Pisgab, Mo., 
will answer calls to lecture.

Prof. Wm. F. Lyon, ofiHollow Globe notoriety, 
% now at Adrian, Mich., where he may be ad
dressed on the subject of lecturing. He Is a 
normal speaker. t.

Mrs. J. B. Cheever (formerly Mrs. J. B. Dick
inson), medical clairvoyant physician, will be at 
Highland Lake Grove during the camp meeting.

Maud Lord Is. In New York City at . present 
giving public stances. ■
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Ccltdbb. FnblwMd monthly Id Now York. Frio* 10

Tua Radical Baviaw. Quarterly. PubllibeO In New 
Bedford, Mom. Per year, Am linino copie*, ai,M. 
.®s«!&,w» >«%i
’vffiR.O?K.r*^HSi.R&IB *MUB. FBM.MDi..

Tun LONDON BriBITUAL Magaiinb. Tubiiibed 
S^ntZ* ^rtMMMnnp*roo,v* ACO per year, poeuce 

^UMAN NATOM t A Monthly Jbaraal ot Zolitlo BoImm 
andlntelllienoe. PublHhed In London. Price 25 cent* per 
copy, tt.ob per year, poetaure M muc*.

TBnBriiiTUALiBT: A/Weekly Journal of Ptyeboloci- 
e*l Science, London.Xu. Price 8 cent* per copy. 0,00 
TOm DAYBaaAK : A Weekly Journal do- 
voted to bplrltuiliim. Price locate peroopy. 82,00per 
year, poetttfo60 cent*.

ADVERTISEMENTS.

. COLBY & BIOT, 
Publishers and Booksellers

Ne. • MONTGOMERY PLACE,

KUF A 00MFL1TB ASSORTMENT OF -

Spiritual, Progressive, Reform,
AND

BATES OF ADVERTISING.
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To the Friend* Everywhere t ;
. - Dr. Mack, the American healer, who while in 

London was one of the most successful and best 
known practitioners of his specialty, and who 
leaves behind him In England an enviable repu
tation In the harvest of good which his patients 
have been privileged to reap, Is now In Boston, 
where he has located for the present. I trust he 
will meet, wherever he may go, with that recep
tion and patronage which he so richly deserves.

J. William Fletcher.
14 Southampton How, London, Eng.
Dr. Mack, whose arrival in Boston was an

nounced in the Banner, has made a highly success
ful tour In Europe the past season, and Is now lo
cated at No. 7 Montgomery Place, near this office. 
The Doctor heals by the laying on of hands, as 
well as by the new magnetized-papor process. 
Give him a call.

Spiritual CaGip-Meetlng at Harwich.
Do n’t forget the camp-meeting on Cape Cod, 

notice of which will be found In another column. 
The public exercises at Harwich have always 
been equal to the best, something In the peoplb 
or the place, or both combined, seeming to draw 
from all the speakers tho best thoughts which 
they had to give. Tbe Sunday exercises usually 
convene from 2,1)00 to 3,000 people, extra trains 
being run from Hyannis and Provincetown.

Titnsville,Pa. ■
Bro. O. H. Judd writes/ under date ol July 

18th, as follows: " We have recently organized a 
Spiritualist Society In this city, ot nearly sixty 
members, and at present have lectures three 
Sundays each month, with an increasing inter
est and desire on the part of the people to know 
more of the Spiritual Philosophy,” This is en
couraging. We hope the friends everywhere will 
" go and do likewise.”

OF A Judge In Pennsylvania, says the Boston 
Post, has given a very sensible opinion regard
ing extravagant funerals, which Is worth quot
ing. After saying that "pompous processions 
of great length, glistening silver-plated caskets 
and carved nmrble monuments, are unnecessary 
for Christian burial,” ho sums up his view of the 
law of the subject In tbe following words:* "Suoh 
parades as are called 'fine funerals * may gratify 
the vanity of the living, but no raped for the 
Mad demandt them, and when a decedent’s alate 
it limited and his debts are not paid, or where he 
leaves a family of helpless children, the expenses of 
such burials will not be allowed out of hie "tats. 
Those who contract for and enjoy such luxuries 
must pay for them themselves." What Is good 
Jaw Is also good sense In this case. Simplicity in 
all appointments for the dead and quietness In 
the'last offices constitute the greatest outward 
respect we can show them; but as many fune
rals are now conducted, display appears to be 
the first thing thought of.

. ET Mr. W. Lawrence, the medium, .who as 
our readers know was Incarcerated In prison by 
English bigotry, and who, as the London Spirit
ualist aptly puts It, " fell a victim to projtidloe 
and Ignorance,” has sent to Mr. Harrison the fol
lowing letter, which tolls its own story to the 
everlasting disgrace of hfs persecutors:

" No. 7 Heath street, Commercial road, E.,) 
June 27 th, 1877. J 

Sin—I was liberated at nine tnls morning from 
my imprisonment, and am, through God’s good 
ness, In good health and cbeerful spirits, and 
hasten thankfully to perform my first duty of ac
knowledging the kindness of those who have 
contributed to the support of my wife, children 
and self during these eight months of continued 
{lersocutlon. May He whose attributes are all 
ove and charity return these services performed 

In His name a hundred-fold by renewed bless
ings. W. La WHENCE,

Trance and Physical Medium.”

SPECIAL NOTICES.-
THE WONDKBFUL HEALER AND 

CLAIRVOYANT!—For Diagnosis send lockof 
hair and 81,00. Give age and sex.. Address Mrs, 
C. M. Morrison, M. D., P. 0. Box 2519, Boston, 
Mass. Residence No. 4 Euclid street.

My.12.13w*

. Cbange of Locality.
Dn. Willis may be addressed at his summer 

residence, Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y., until fur
ther notice. Jy.7,

Peravfan Sy rap.—This valuable medicine 
has been silently making Its way into public fa
vor by the numerous remarkable cures it has per
formed. Ite singular efficacy Is owing to the 
protoxide of iron which in this preparation re
mains unchanged, and is the only form in which 
this vital element of healthy blood can bo sup
plied. 2w.Jy.21.

Walter Baker- & Co. received the highest 
awards at London, Paris, Vienna and Philadel
phia, for their Chocolate and Cocoas. The pub
lic endorse this verdict by a constant and ever- 
increasing demand for these excellent prepara
tions. ____________ ■ __________

Sealed Letters Answered by R. W. Flint, 
M Clinton Place, N. Y; Terms, 82 and 3 8-cent 
postage stamps. Money refunded If letters sent 
are not answered. 4w*. Jy.14.

Dr. 8. B. Brittan treats chronic diseases, es
pecially suoh as are peculiar to the female con
stitution, by painless methods, using the best 
remedies known to modern pharmacy, together 
with Electricity. Magnetism, Medicated Vapors, 
and other subtile and psychological agents. 
Rooms at 232 West 11th street New York.

HF Patlente visited at their homes when ne
cessary.  ’ F.8.

Mbs. Nellie M. Flint, Electrician, and Heal
ing and Developing, office 200 Joralemon street, 
opposite City Hall, Brooklyn, N. Y. HouralO to4.

at whQlmalb and retail.
AMONG Tita AUTHOnS Ana >

ANDREW J ACKNON DAVIN.
Bow. ROBERT DAUB OWEN, 

JAN. M. PEEDLEN, 
HENRY C. WRIGHT, .

■BN ENT BEN AN, 
GILEM H. STEBBINS, 

D.D.HOHR, 
T. B.HAXAHD, 

' - A. E. NEWTON, 
WILLIAM DENTON, 

WABBEN CHANE, 
Rev. H.B, GRAVEN,

Judge J. W.KDNONDN, 
Frot. N. B. BBITTAN, )

ALLEN PUTNAM, 
EPER SARGENT, 

W.F. EVANN, 
BVDNON TUTTLE, 

A. B. CHILD.
P. B. BANDOLPH, . ' 

WARBEN N. BARLOW, 
—— Bev. T.B. TAYLOR,

... , J. O. BARRETT.
Rev. WE. MOUNTFORD, 

Mra. EMMA HARDINGE BRITTEN.
Mn. J. N. ADARN,

ACURA W. SPRAGUE, 
RELLE RUNH.

Mias LUZIE DOTEN, 
Mra. MARIA M. KING, 

Mra. L. MARIA CHILD. 
Mra. LOIN WAMDROOKER, 

Ele., Ele., Ete.

Th« Eighth Annual
CAMP-MEETING . or tub

Spiritualists of Massachusetts 
TTTILL commence at HIGHLAND LAHR GROWR* 
W NORFOLK. July SM*. aad elaes Aoj.Mh.
Behold I all Hi ngs am nuw r-a-y. AcHig U iu Lake 

Grove aro many mansions, wnlch have iwen prepared tor 
you. Come ye I Comeyeailt and larn the gMlOdlun 
of great Joy unto all people. n-ath I- eioall swti nnIn 
Vieton. FIRST PUBLIC EXERCISES ON BATOR; 
DAY, JULY 21 bt, closing witba Grand OeenlNBBall 
In tbe evening. Bunday, rti. a lemur . w>tn suirn. tests 
from the rostrum, by Mr. w. V. Wilson, or Illinois, at 
10i» o’clock, and at 2:80 Him Llsale Dotes*, Inspira
tional sneaker and authoress, wilt In tom, t h-tallowed 
wlih a Grand Concert by the full ” Franklin Cornet Band » TUESDAY mid 'FRIDAY aro SPECIAL 1’10- 
NIU DAYS, with extra attraction, for vUvors.

All regular trains on tbo N.Y.and N. E. Kaliroad and 
Its branches, and on the B. C. F. and Now Hodtonl. tho 
Norwich and Worcester, and the Woree-ter and Provi
dence aud Ihelr branches, will Issue Camp Meellng Excur
sion tickets at reduced rate*. Call for Camp M eilug Ex
cursion tickets at all stations. Freer N-w York obtain 
Camp-Meeting Excursion tickets at Pier <0. North Rivet, 
and on tho Norwich Steamer*, st wrp low rates fur round

Secular Trains leave Buton week dove at 8 A. M., 
12:15. 3:30 and 6:15 f. M. Leave Grove at 7:25, 8:10, 1:53 
anil 5:50.

Npeclal Trains on Tuesday and Friday leave Roeton 
at V:us, ami levo Grove at 0:30 r*. u., stoppmgat way sta
tions. Sundar/trains leave Boston nt 4 and 12:15. Re
turning, leave Grove at 6:30. stopping at amt Ions each way. 
Leave I’utuim at 8 o'clock A. M. mid rhe Grove st5:15, 
stopping at tintions by flag. From Vrovldouue-tlmoaa- 

i nounceu hereafter. For foil Hm>-Ublo', r d cd rare*, 
etc,, seo largo Camp Meeting Pos'ers in ■•'I It li etatloni*

J une 23, RICHARDNON A HATCH. Vanagtri.

TERMS CASH.-Orders tor Books, to be sent by Bxprrss, 
must be accompanied by all or part casb. When tbe money 
■ent I* not sufficient to SB tbe order, the balance must be 
paid 0.0.1).

*»• Orders for Books, to be unt by Mail, must Invaria
bly be accompanied by caita to the amount or each order.

Any Book published In England or America, notout of 
print, will be sent by mall or express.

ST* Catalogaee of Rooks Published and For 
Naie by Colby A RIch acnt free.

J. V. Mansfield, Tbst Medium, answers 
sealedletters, at 01 west 42d street. New York.-DVnluu lolUsroi av 01 Went vau bvtccuxww aua&« 
Terms. #3 and tour 8*oent stamps. REGISTER 
YOUR LETTERS. . Jy.7.

A FAMILY MEDICINE.
■ Tbe Pain Killer Isapurolyvegetableconipoundt and, 

while It Is a most efficient remedy for pain, It Is a perfectly 

safe medicine, even In tho most unskillful bands. For 

Bummer Complaint, or any other form of bowel disease In 
children or adults, It Is an almost cortsthcuro, aud has, 

without doubt, been more successful In curing the various 

kinds ot Cholera than any other known remedy, or tho 

most skillful physician. In India, Africa and China, 

where this dreadful disease Is more or loss prevalent, the 

Pain Killer Ie considered by tbo natives, as well as Eu

ropean residents In those climates, a sure remedy.

Tin PaiN Killer.— We have known tbo high charac
ter of this medicine, and (hat It Is used with groat *uccese 
and satisfaction In our very best families. It Is the favor
ite medicine ot our missionaries In heathen lands, alien 
they use It more than all else togef hnr for tho diseases that 
abound in those warm clImatoL It should lie kept In every 
house, and bo lu readiness tor sudden attacks of sickness.

[CArtetian Prett.} 

PERRY DAV18 &8ON, Proprietor*, PliOVIDKNOC, 11.1.
July 21.—ttcowlH

The Magnetic Healer, Dr. J. R. Briggs, Is 
also a Practical Physician. Office 121 West Eloy- 
enthst.', between Sth and 6thavo.,New YorkGlty.
D.80. ■
Public Reception Room tor Npirlta- 

aliata.—The Publishers of tho Banner of Light 
have assigned a suitable Room In their Establish
ment EXPRESSLY FOR THE ACCOMMODATION OF 
SPiRiTUAEisrs.-where those so disposed can meet 
friends; write letters, etc., etc. Strangers visit
ing tho city ard invited to make this their Head
quarters. Room open from 7 A. m. till 0 p. m.
WDr. J. T. Gilman Pike, Rclectlo Physi

cian, No. 57 Tremont street, Boston. Mass.

BUSINESS CARDS.

LAKS PLEASANT
CAMP-MEETINC.

THE NEW ENGLAND SPIRITUALISTS' CAMP
MEETING ASSOCIATION will hold their fourth 

annual Camp-Meeilngat Lake Plea san t, Montagus, Mass., 
from

August 6th to August 31st.
Public services commence Aug. 12th, and continue to ., 

Aug. 27111.
-a Programme of Speakers.

Punday. Aug. 12-Ur. II. B. Sn rer, ot Boston, Mass.; 
Giles B. Stebbins. of Detroit, Mich.

Tuesday, Aug. H-C. Fannie Allyn, of Stoneham, Moss.
Wednesday, Aug. 15-BI*bop A. Beals, ot Versailles,

Thursday, Aug. I8-Mrs. 8. A, Byrnes, ot Wollaston,

Frhlsy, Aug. 17—CenhM B. Lynn, ot Ballston gna. N. Y. 
Saturday, Aug. H-R. T. Hallock. ot Now York City.
Sunday. Aug, W-Ccpuas B. Lynn; E. V. Wilson, ot 

Lombard, Illinois.
Tuesday, Aug. 21-Mrs. Augusta Hope Whipple, ot Bos

ton, Mass.
Wednesday. Aug. 22-------
Thursday. Aug. 28-lllshon A. Beals, ot VerMllles/N. Y.
Friday, Aug. 21-Mrs. N. J. T. Brigham, ut Elm Grove,

Sunday, Aug. 28—J. Frank Baxter, nt Winchester, 
Mass., and Prof. William Denton, of Wellesley. Mus>.

Regular board at ♦8.00 a wo k Groeurles. provisions, 
and other articles required tor housekeeping, can bo ob
tained on tho grounds. ........................

Excursion Tlrkeia at reduced rates will be placed on 
tho Vu-mont unit Massachusetts, tlm Fitchburg, and all 
connecting roads. ........................................

By addressing tho Secretary, a Circular giving full In- 
formation will bo sent to any party, 
DR. JOSEPH BEAT.S.GIIKKVFIXLD, Mabh., President. 
JOWN 11. SMITH, Hl’llINGriBLD. Mahb., Secretary. 
T«w. COBURN, Si'iitNorikLD, Mass., Treasurer.

July H,—Iw

Cape Cod Camp-Meeting
AT HARWICH, MANN.

THE 8plrltiiall»ls will hold tbelr atinnsl Damn Mooting 
tt NICKERSON'S GROVE, Harwich, MnaA, 

commencing on Tuesday, July 814. mu clu lint on Sun
day, Aug. Ch. 1877. Speakers engaged: Dr. H. B. Storer, 
Mrs. Santa A. Byrnes, Cephas B. Lynn, J. Frank Baxter, 
1. I*. Greenleaf and Arthur Merton, M. D.

Tickets to and from Bo.ton S3, and at the same rates a* 
In previous years from stations on tho Oh! Colony Railroad. 
It la hoped that there will bo a largo attendance upon tbla 
crowning meeting of tho entire serin, uponth« Cups.

July 21. Per order of>M Vommittu.

“MJ BHINMB FOB AI*L..”

The Indianapolis Sun,
hike loading Indopeinloiit W<»kly Nawaimpar; National

I Onion ot Unrrouw and Financial Huronn; a lluaeon 
Light or Liberty and 1’roerw. THE SUN lias achieved 
astatnllng In tno front rank or Wosturn newspaper*. It 
h thu Fin nW* paper, tho Merchant’s paper. HioMann- 
meturor’spnoor. the Mechanic's paper, the Housewife's 
paper, the PEOPLE'S paper. It contains latest market 
reports, general news, choice Miscellany, anil original and 
exclii Ive communications front a long Hat of ablo corre
spondents. It Is Hie paper you want, subscribe for It.

Torme 81,75 per Year, Poet-pnhl.
Sample copies anil terma to agents sent tree on applica

tion. Address, THE NUN. ludlanapolla,Inil.
July 21. 

The Scientific Wonder!
THE BLANCHETTE.

^THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!
THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

THE WRITING PLANCHETTE!

SCIENCE Is unable tQ explain the mysterious perform
ances ot this wonderful little Instrument, which writes 

intelligent answers to questions asked either aloud, or men
tally. Those unacquainted with It would lie astonished at 
someot tho results that have boon attained through Its 
agency, and no domestic circle should Iw without one. AU 
Investigators who desire prnetleo In writing .niedluinahlp 
should avail thunisolvos of tlteeo •'Phuichettu*," which 
may lie consulted oti all questions, as also for coininunlca- 
Hons from deceased relatives or friends.

Tho Plsiichotto Is furnished complete with box, pencil 
and directions; by which any ono can easily understand • 
bow to use It.

Pantograph wheels  
z Postage free.

•1.00.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 5 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass,if—Dec, 18,

“Mnt«rtallsinff Possibilities,”
A fine lecture given by Cora L. V. Richmond in 
Chicago, and reported wriatfm for this paper, 
will appear soon in these columns.

- BF* Last week we took the liberty of transfer
ring to our own from the column^of, the Brook
lyn Ragle a letter by Eugene Crowell, M. D., on 
Robert Dale Owen’s fixldlty of belief, In his lat- 

' ter days, In the spiritual gospel which had for so 
long cheered his pathway In earth-life. This 

' week we give on our second page a letter pre- 
pared for us by Dr. Crowell, which ,1s In part a 
continuation of the same testimony, beside giv
ing other details^interest regarding the de- 
ceMed^^-.^j!^^^

HF In x the course of a private letter' from 
Deadwood City, the substance of which appeared 
in. the Boston Herald, July 1st, tbe writer says: 
" My advice to all my friends Is: Never think of 
coming to the Black Hillb. There are now at least 
12,000 idle men ta thia vicinity, and more suffer
ing, I think, than In any place ta Amerlra. Yon 
must not believe anything that Is copied from 
the Deadwood and Cheyenne papers. It Is amus
ing for people heretoreadthem.”

HF Mrs. Cora L. V. Rlohmond’c neW home, 
at 88 Ogden avenue, Chicago, was filled on Fri
day evening, July 13th-, says theRellglo-Philoao* 
phlcal Journal, with a targe number of her mo re 
Intimate acquaintances, fa whose presence tbe 
splritsdedlcated theelegantresidenoe to the.use 
of its new tenants. '

- HFUader the head of Banner Correspondence
the reader will find a well-deserved endorsement 

. of-the mediumship of Mrs. Jennett J. Clark,
a formerly of Boston, bnt who has now taken uj

herabode InPlalnvilie, Ok 1

EF’Wnndttstand that a plan Is mooted at 
the present titae^^^ and winter

. ni&ir Spirit^ the Music Hall,
tUs0^- W^ ■

'SQi^Biii^^

HF Our esteemed correspondent E. V. Wil
son writes us under date of Brooklyn, N. Y., 
July 16th: " The Spiritualists of this place are 
an every-day working people, and the more I see 
of them tbe better I like them; They have a so
ciety in good operation, well officered, and the 
members are In harmony with each other.” We 
are pleased to see by his letter (which Is largely 
augmented by printed extracts from the secular 
journals, bearing oil the matter,) that bls suit at 
law against Mr. Wllllcott has been amicably ad
justed by the satisfactory withdrawal bf the 
charges made against him by that individual.

t3F Subscriptions for the new works on the - 
Phenomena, Philosophy and Present Position of 
Spiritualism, whiotT"M. A. (Oxon.),” our Eng
lish correspondent, proposes to Issue when a suf
ficient number of names Is secured, will be re
ceived at this office. The author is a talented 
gentleman, and we do hope his work will have a 
large sale In this country.

HF The last number of tbe Rellglo-Pbllo- 
sophlcal Journal contains a semi-witty and semi* 
sarcastic article in -regard to the American seer, 
Andrew Jackson Davis. It comes down to bed
rock facts, however, and these are what we want, 
Instead of .liesand tanusndoes as some papers 
which profess to be spiritual are too apt to in- 
a^88 ln‘

HF Mrs. M. A. Pray writes that the statement 
made ta the Oswego (N. Y.) Times, that George 
A. Pray was deranged when he passed to spirit- 
life, is not correct.

Mr. and Mrs. Jacob Martin, of Cairo. HI., 
have lost their Infant son; simply a transition to 
spirit-life. They are devoted Spiritualists, and 
know that tbelr child still lingers with them. 
Still they feel sad over the temporary!oss of their 
dear <me.—ZMlp^PMto*^^^

•• TlkePFOof PBlpBble or Immortality.”
Atatime When |he pnbljo mind. Is xbelng so 

deeply agitated with regard to spirit-materiali
zations and kindred1 phenomena, we would call 
the speclal attentlon of the reader to that admir
able work by Epes Sargent,, Esq., whose title 
heads thlg-artiole. The volume embraoes wlthln 
its pages the Solution of the most important 
question 0hi0i:evw!plalihed the attention otihi 
humanraoet iriii i .the exlstenoe of the spirit after 
it leaves the mortitl fonn ; afalj.M it fa thefrultof 
oneof themest. leflbcttveminds fa 
America, it:_____, m#teWwiMifaW4te'-
great mass £J^|i|^^ 
jMllli^vM^ts^^t'i'i^

■fc^Mi^M^ igihsiiiBi^^

NOTICE TO OUR ENGLINH PATRONN.
J, J. MOUSE, the well-known English lecturer, will act 

as our agent, and receive subscription* for tho Banner 
of Light at fifteen shillings per year. Parties dotirlug 
to so subscribe, can address Mr. Morse at his residence, 
Warwick Cottage, Old Ford Road, Bow, B., London.

. ROCHESTER, N. T- BOOK DEPOT.
WILLIAMSON A HIGBEE, BookteUers, 82 West Mala 

•treat, Rochester, N. Y. .keep tor me the Nplrltaal and 
Betorm Work* pabiltbed at the Banmbr or Light 
Publishing Houbi, Boston, Mau.

BOCHENTEB, N. Y..BOOK DEPOT.
WELD A JACK80N, Buokullers, Arcade Hall, Roches

ter, N. Y„ keep tor mo tbe Nplrltaal and Reform 
works published by Colby A Blob.

HARTFORD, CONN., BOOH DEPOT.
B. M. KOSE, M Trumbull street, Hartford, Conn.,keeps 

constantly for sale the Banner of Light and a full supply 
ot tbe Spiritual and Reform Works published by 
Colby A Rich.

-( WANHINGTON BOOK DRFOT.
RICHARD ROBERTS, Bookseller, No. 1010 Seventh 

street, above New York avenue, Washington. D;U;, keeps 
oon*t*ntly for Mieths B annbk or Light, anda full supply 
ottbeBBirithaland Reform Warks published J>y 
Colby A Blob.

BALTIMORR, MD..BO0K DEPOT.
AXTABH. A. DAN8KIN, TOM Saratoga street, Baltimore, 

Md., keeps tor sale tho Baaner of Licht, and the Nai r- 
Itual aad Beform Worka published Dy Colby A Bio b.

BAN »BANCIBCO.CAL„ BOOK DEPOT.
AtNo. ns Kearney street (upitalrs) may be round on 

sale tbe BAxna orLtoirr, anaagenerttvirletTotBalr- 
itauklisaaudBeforaeBoaks. at Eattern price*. Also

Tebaeeo Pro*

AL ARGE trout room, with a smaller ono lending from 
It, either furnished or uiifurnlshwl, in tho now litilltl- 

Ing No. 8m Montgomery Pisco. Each room heated by 
stuani, cnsy ot nccoss, and eminently suitable for office 
uurnowH. * z

Apply for particulars to COLBY & IllCH, No. 0 Mont- 
gom^yPiacc^Bosio^ __________________ July 2L

Healing by Laying On of Hands
TJ Y Dll. J. MAUK, who lias just returned from a very 
D succo-stui tour in Europe, and Is now luctteil nt No. 7 
Montgomery Place, anil will receive pitlont* by appoint, 
uieiit by letter only. Magnetised Paper being a specialty 
with blm for the roller or enroot <llre:*.o nt a instance, 
will bo turnUhoit, with full Instructions for Its use hi spe
cific oases. Price tier packet *1,00, aud for renewal. 50 
cents. . 4w*-Jiily2l.

SPIRITUAL HOME.
TH Esub>crlbor lias taken tho homo No, M DovorstreetT 

recently run by Mrs. W-ston, where frlentls visiting 
the city will And pleasant anil desirable rooms., 

July 21.-8W JOHN UABnV.

Civil and Religious Persecution
IN THE STATE OF NEW YORK.

BY THOMAS It; HAZARD.
A meaty and trenchant series of artlcics-orighially ap

pearing tn tho Danner ofllght-showlng up the proton- 
lions of tho fossilised medicos,'while pointing out the 
danger of allowing these bigots to call In the arm ot the 
lawt-'r tbelr support In a proscriptive course which seeks 
by force to rule outnt tho Cold all eclectic, liberal and splr-' 
Itual modes of healing. Is hero condensed Into a pamphlet 
ot neat ano and readable shape, which la ottered at a mere
ly nominal price, ami should be circulated throughout the 
nation by those whB desire to do a really good act tor their

»KamitSD0M tn U.S. cartoner and pottixeMamparo- 
Shod at par. AddHMU, HERMAN BNOWJJ.O. box 117, 
Ban Fronclaoo. Cal. ____________

NEW YORK RMK AND JPAMIB AGENCY.
CHINING D. MILES keep* tor mo the Banneret 

LMiand other Spiritual Papera and Reform Book* pub- 
U*6ed by Colby A Bleb, tt the Harvard Rooms <M »treot 
and SU) avenue, and Bepubl lean Hall, 55 We* t ad itroet.

PHILADELPHIA IBOOK DEPOT.
DR. J. H. RHODES, 298 North Ninth ataut, Philadel

phia, Pl, baa boon appointed agent for the Banner et 
MpiL and will take Ortert for Mlxd Colby A Rleh’aPnb- 
UoZKSa Spiritual and Liberal Bookaon sale a* above, 
atLlnooln Hill, corner Broejand Cotte* street*, and it 
all the Spiritual meeting*. Parttea Tn Philadelphia, Pa., 
desiring to adrertlie Id tne Binnerof Light, can consult 
Di. bhodis. •

M^LMAM*"AD" 05 5SS?£E£^^E^  ̂

eighth and Arch streets, Philadelphia, has tbe Banner 
eruight tor sale at retail each Saturday morning.

wTffi^t^.^^8^8™rt”*rt^0bI^ P» 
fo "sils^ Raimer er LlghL and pUurbplritm and

MBH. MW^"*«KVSSfSM~».
Mo., tee™ oocMMUy £0 *>• to*BAjotM o/light, 55$®^^
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PlanchetteAttacliment.

A8IM 1’LE Dn:1 Ingonloua apparatus fnrthu development 
nf wrlllug modiumsltlp. It can Iw njiullly attached 

to any I’lancliutUHMul I* duslgnoil toolUnluato all tlioortei 
of fraud ami uncunsMous muscular action on the part ot 
the medium. Ah persona wlio can successfully work l’l»n- 
chotto, can ascertain by tlie u»oof the attachment whether 
they possess the true niodlumlstln writing power. With 
tills attachment, Blanchette becomes a scientific Instru
ment for Investigators.

1'rlcoof Medlomotor......................................................... |!.S0
“ " " andI’lancliettucombined.... 2,60

1’ostago free.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery 

Place, corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 
Mas*._________________________________________________  

Six Spiritual Communion Tracts
COMPILED BY THOMAS R. HAZARD.

No. l.-Hodern Splrllnnllam Scientifically Ex- 
Ftrained mid Illuslraled. bya Bamluf Spirits through 
^ho Mediumship of thu latu John C. Grlunoll, of Newport,

No.9.-Ea*nyat Moral. Spiritual, nnd Divine. 
(Part I.) Aihlresiwd hy a Spirit' Wife ami Daughter* 
through mo Medlumshtnof thu late John C. Grinnell, ot 
Newport, tt. 1., to a Husband anil Father In the Presence 
of the Compiler.

No. a.-Eaanyat Moral, Nplrllual, and Divine, 
(Part II.) ----------

No.-i.-Eaanyai Moral. Nplrllual, and Divine, 
(PartlH.) ; ' ,

No. S.-Inaplrnllonnl Wrltingaof tho late Mrs. Ju- 
Hotto T. Burton, ot Now York City, mtilressed to the Com
piler.

No.O.-InapIrntlonnl WrHIngaor Mrs. J. T. StaatA 
of Now York, in tho premmee ot the Compiler.

Price 10 cents each, poitage free; tho six Tract* forN 
celltB’ _ ■ -

Three Important Pamphlets.^UPPP^'price t# cent*, poitage free; *6,00 per hundred,

“&rc^ Mediums-Blasphemy-Moravia,
etreet (lower floor), llo»toii, Mm*.

EIGHTH EDITION. BY THOMAS B. HAZARD.

T^llO TThWaIdAIYIA C!I111 fl • I.-M»dlnros and Medlnmablp. A valuable treatl*#JLIlv V JU TV vlvvlllv VUIAU •     mediumship, and recounting seme 
_ of the extraordinary physical-manifestations witnessed by

. OR, . tbe writer through illlferont media.

fc Crime of an UdM Maternity.
BY HENRY C. WRIGHT.

"to Intelligent and pure-minded man or woman need to 
mi understand or mltconstruo tbe author'* meaning, or be 
ol! tided by hl* words and mode* ot expreulon, m he treat* 
ipun "Tbe Law*ot Nature (Maned tn Govern Parontagei 
the Mother’s Power over her Child: Unile»lre<l Maternity 
a Crime agalnit tho Mother and a Crime against the Child; 
aProteatot Humanity against Legallied sensualism,” etc.1

Cloth, wcenta, poriagolrente; paper, Uoenti, poitage 
8 <For*s*le wholesale and retail by tho publisher*, COLBY 
A RICH, at No.» Montgomery Place, conttr ot Province 
street (lowerltoor), Boston, Maa*.

Lyceum Series—No. I.

Stories for Our Children.
BY HUDSON ANDEMMA TUTTLE.

This I* the flr*t of a 8crle* of »torlc* for onr children, by 
thoN Able redlcAi writer*. There venture* arc designed 
to be tho beginning of a puUllshlng bu*lnou which shall 
make iibenu and'unaeetarlsn .literature for the-young a 
ineciaiity, ana the publisher earnestly solicits tho interest 
slid patronage ot tho liberal public._

^I^s^wbofoMle am! nstall by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. • Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
door), BwtotLMa**.______ _____________________________

II.-Rleinhemyt Who are the Dtaephemem?— 
the ’’Orthodox ’* Christians, or' "NplrHnallMa”t 
A searching a:i»ly*ls of tho subject ot blatphuiuy, which 
will do much good.

HI.-Eleven Day e'at Moravia. The wonderful ex
perience* ot tbo autliur gt Moravia aro here detailed st 
length.

Price. 10 cent* each, postage free. The three sent post
paid for 25 cent*.

Here are one hundred and sixty, two page* ot live, radi
cal thought, rant postpaid for M cent*. Morn spiritual 
knowledge Is cnnilenud upon these leave* than can lie found 
In twenty-nvo dollars’ worth ot leu concentrated matter.

The above bonks for mo wholesale and retail by the pub* 
Ushers, COLBY A RICH, at No. 0 Moiitgomery Place, 
corner ot Province street (lower nmir), Hinton, SIom.

Looking Beyond
Arnott beautiful book, writton hi the author’s.usual fin- 

ished stylo, aflash with spiritual Illuminations and affec
tion*. It conuinn tho testimony ot thodepartod respecting 
what they eee and hear of tbo "better land.” tbe pbliotophy - 
of lite, tho moral ratio of world*, tbe brighter views ot the 
transition called de itb, the true uses of funeral! on a more 
attractive scale, and visions ot the ” Beyond. ” It to acaa- 
ketot sweet immortelle*, and a Bottalobom star In every 
bereft borne.

Pt Ice 75 cents, postage 5 cents. ■■. ■—
For sale wholesale and retail by tbe publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. e Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
etreet (lower floor), Boston. Maes.. ...

THE BOOK OF RELIGIONS,INTUITION.
BY

MBS. FRANCES KUTCHAN. , Comprising the View*, Creed* .Sentiment* or Opinion*, 
ot all the Principal Heligioueaecti lirtbalWorid. particu
larly ot all Christian DenomlMtibnt tn Europe and Amer
ica. to which are Added Uburch -aud' lilialotiarv Btatistiea.

m

tract. Lon - 
«By. This volatile ot some two hundred and Star pages (ttino) 

ocht to have been named "ABeam ot Lufik” it will 
h-to many, a-mlnd waaderlnr in 
and obesrvincsuperatitloaa rites, 

anffreull tor -COLBY * BICH, at 
■ce. mrner or Province street (lower
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Tbs Spirit Memos* given at the Banner ot Light Public 
Frs»-Clrcle Meetings, through tbe mediumship ot Mro. 
JBNXia 8. Rudd, are reported wrbaHm, and published 
eaqb week In this Department.

We alto publish on this page reports of Spirit Messages 
— given eecli week in Baltimore, Md., through the medium- 

ship of Mis. Babar At Danskin.
Theas messages Indicate that spirits carry with them tbe 

characteristics of their earth-life to that beyond-whother 
Poe good or evll-consequently those who pan from tbe 
earth-sphere In an undeveloped state, eventually progress 
to a higher condition.
We ask tbe reader to receive no doctrine put forth by 

eplrite In these columns that does not comport with bls or 
bar reason. All expresses much of truth sa they perceive— 
no more. •______________ ■ __ ______

As most of the messages given at the Banner Cir- 
else end published on this lags arc from entire stranger- 
Spirits to our medium and ourselves. It Is desirable that 
those who from Uma to time may rerognlse the party com
municating. should forward su h verifications to tble office 
for publication. A few do so. but wo verbally hear of nu 
nwrohavdrl flrat Ions, yet time- most Interested fall to give 
SthepnaV. Thia Is to bo regretted. Hut we hope those 

terrsted will In future do us the favor tujoapoud to our 
^■r^Queetlnns answered at those Nuances are often pro
pounded by Individuals among the audience. Those read to 
the controlling Intelligence by tbo Chairman, are sent in 
by correspondents.

AWMra. Rudd holds no private circles.
Latvia II. Wilson, Chairman.

preceded me some four years, my darling baby 
toy, Fred, my sunshiny little girl, Mamie, my 

sister, Rosa. They all came around me. with dear 
ones wbo bad gone on many years before. It 
matters not where the old body Iles, so that my 
spirit Is all right I know my friends In Maine 
are looking for me, and 1 've only to record this, 
and they will be glad. We are all .united, and 
have a nappy home. It Is a house, and yet not 
bullded like yours. There are no glass windows, 
but there are columns where the vines droop 
beautifully, and twine around, and our evening 
room Is filled with booksand flowers and birds, 
and there is plenty of music there. Say m.” 
heart's desire is now fulfilled, for 1 can play an 
sing. The undeveloped part of 
brought out. Soon I am going

Say my 
_____ play and 

part of my nature Is 
___ „ ___ _________going to the Land ot 
Jong, then 1 will return and give them more tld- 
ngs of my course..

be received. Bay to them It is well with me, 
that 1 am doing all I can for myself and others, 
and that 1 have planted a garden in which the 
flowers ot harmony and love, 1 trust, will spring 
up and bear fruit.' I can only say, “God bless 
you." I have been gone over two years, it will 
soon be three.

Horace wTchondler.

MKMAeUk nOM THE IPnMT.WOBU) 
atVBN Tuaouaa tub Maoiuwauir or 
' JUM. BABAK A. DANMKIg.

Mn. Danakin’B MediumiitiG Experience*.
[Fart Seventy-Four. J

BY WASS. A. DANSKIN.

&W^-W?^^
Jubll DOW*rowloB toourUmltsdspaes, tlw reminder st oar tutor 
anoouueemsnuot ”m«MM**totepublUW’ U MOSMO- 
rliromltMi, but will to reprinted at a rutaro fiffir. J

\ Vacation Neaaon.'
The Public Free-Circle Room Is closed. The 

Glances will be resumed tho first week In Sep
tember. _________________________

REPORTS OF SPIRIT MESSAGES
OIVKN Tuaobou TUB MBDIUHSIIIF OF 

HUM. JENNIE a. BUbn.

Invocation.
Our Father, we would ask to feel thy presence 

to-day, to realize that thou hrt ever with us. Wo 
will not ask thee to grant us favors, oh Father, 
but come to thee as children ackunwledglng thy 
loving kindness and tlie hand of affection which 
we ever feel placed upon us. Oh, may we draw 
Inspiration from tlie great fount of all knowl
edge, as we come to earth to day, that we may 
strengthen mortals and aid them to draw nearer 
to the spiritual and realize tho presence of those 
In Summer-Land.

Questions and Answers.
CONTiiOLLiNO Spirit.—Wo arc ready for your 

questions, Mr. Chairman.
Ques —Do not ugliness and deformity—tho 

outer ns well ns the imier—belong to lower and 
undeveloped conditions? And must these not 
pass awny in tlie higher spheres of spiritual ex
istence?

Ans.—Deformity ever passes away In higher 
spheres of spiritual existence, and yet we have 
known deformities to exist In the bodies of tho 

v earth-children when the spirit Itself was beauti
ful, and belonged not to tho lower grade of soci
ety. We have known deformed Individuals who 
were of the spirit spiritual, wbo lived, as it were, 
In the spiritual, and who seemed to shake hands 
with tho angels every day of tbelr Ilves; yet 
when they entered spirlt-lifo tho deformity was 
cast aside nnd they were bright and beautiful 
beings. They only assume their deformities 
when they return to earth, that they may be re
cognized by those they have left. Tbelr deformi
ties, all such as belong to the flesh, are dropped 
as eoon as they drop the old bodies, and the spirit 
takes on a brighter and newer existence.

Q--[Ry J- M., Somerset, KyJ What Is meant 
. • by the term so much used, "The messenger of 

death"?
A.—Death In every sense was made hideous In 

the past. If you who sit before us will look 
back, you will remember the old black coffins 
and tne white robes. They were enough to 
frighten a child who looked upon them. As man 
grew more and more developed In the spiritual 
and became liberalized, ho looked upon death in 
an entirely different way. Little by little these 
terrible Ideas of tho past dropped off. The in
novation commenced by placing a rosebud upon 
the white robe; next a rosebud was placed with
in the hand: nnd after Spiritualism had come 
into the world and had spoken with Its strong 
voice, we find that instead of being robed In 
those hideous white envelopes, the body Is laid 
In clothing It wore In eartii-llfe—with a view to 
make It look as natural as possible. Then comes 
the Idea of " the messenger of death.” What Ie 
a messenger? It is simply one wbo carries a 
message to another. Then wo say the messenger 
of death Is a beautiful emblem of the angel who 
comes to ray to the spirit, " Lay aside the mate
rial and come up higher to tho spiritual.” 
—QT"4n Earne8t Inquirer after Spiritual 
Truth," San Francisco, Cal., asks: What Is the 
best method of attaining spiritual Influences and 
forming family circles for manifestations?

A.—In order to receive the best Influences In 
any circle, you should come Into that circle In a 
harmonious manner, with your mind fixed upon 
Spiritual things, leaving all business cares behind, 
otherwise y ou need not expect the higher wisdom 
Intelligences, for they only come to those who 
open the door quietly and say "Come In,” and 
encouragingly give tbe proper conditions where
by spirits can convey the Intelligence which they 
have gained in the Summer-Land. If yourclr- 
dies are harmonious, your hearts rlglit and your 
aspirations pointing toward the good and true, 
rest assured you will never fail to obtain spiritual 
wisdom.

Avery Babbitt.
I passed out of the earthly form In Slatervlllo, 

N. Y. I belong In Auburn, N. Y.. and was 
burled from there. I am a Spiritualist from the 
crown of my head to tho soles of my feet. 1 am 
not ashamed to say it. 1 had stood by while the 
angel of death came Into my home and point
ed with his finger of fate at my loved ones, 
and said to one and to another "you must 
leave,” until I was left entirely alone. Sad and 
lonely did 1 fee), but again 1 took up life's bur
den. At last disease took hold of my old form. 
I was on a visit to Siatervllle at tbe time of my 
death, for the purpose of receiving medical treat
ment. Tliere the messenger you have been talk
ing about this afternoon visited me, but gave me 
no terror, for 1 knew • should clasp those dear 
ones once again, and that 1 should step across 
the bridge and stand beside them and we should 
again be one united family. 1 have found it so. 
Friends, you need not tremble on the “ brink of 
fate,” as you sometimes term it. You heed not 
fear to trust the great hereafter. I assure you that 
the spiritual Is so much larger, so much grander 
than the material, that you need have no fears to 
trust yourselves in /tie bark that may carry you 
over the river of death to the shores of life.

1 come here because I know there are friends 
that would like to hear from me. I have been 
gone some years, and 1 have reported as best I 
could, but I have been requested to manifest 
at the Banner of Light; accordingly 1 do so. I 
thank you. Mr. Chairman, for the privilege. 
Avery Babbitt.

Eufus Pearl.
I. do not profess to be the "pearl of great 

price," and yet I shall have to give my name as 
Rufus Pearl. I got rid of the old body in Flori
da. I am not a native of that State; 1 suppose I 
am what you call a “wooden nutmeg;" If any of 
you aro the same, you know how to sympathize 
with me thus much. I always found that wher
ever there were wooden nutmegs there was hos
pitality, consequently 1 trust some of you may be
long to the same good old State of Steady Habits. 
1 know the old Bay State Is a glorious State of 
Itself, yet I belong to a more glorious state than 
any. I belong to the great spiritual hereafter. 
I only come back here to let my friends know 
that all I ever dreamed or thought of, all that I 
ever supposed or even imagined. Is more than 
true. 1 have been gone something over three 
years, and I am glad to. report here at head
quarters, for I have always had rather a venera
tion for the old Banner of Light; It -has Indeed 
been a banner of light to all of us. Had it not 
been for Its folds, had we not received It from 
week to week, should we have had the knowl
edge that many of us have obtained? I fear I 
never should. Really, sir, although 1 bow at the 
shrine of no man, only at the feet of God—and I 
see him everywhere, as much In your face as 
anywhere else—yet 1 find that tn the spiritual 
life 1 am not to see a personal God. Indeed, I 
did not expect It. I recognize God more fully 
than ever before. I recognize a power In the 
coloring of each leaf ot these flowers, in a beau
tiful eye that may be before me, In the smile of 
some dear friend, In the thoughts that reach me 
clalrvoyantly, in the summer and winter breezes, 
in tbe trees and flowers, in the stars and sun, in 
the moon, the waters and tbe green fields. I 
recognize God everywhere, in splrlt-llie, as J 
recognize him in earth-life.

James H. Lounsberry.
Will you please say that James H. Lounsberry, 

who passed away from Brooklyn, New York, 
about a year ago, came here and says that if there 
Is anybody on earth that would be glad to talk 
with him face to face, he would be glad to talk 
with them ? Knowing that I have some friends— 
I will not mention their names, they will bear of 
tills—1 desire them to communicate with me 
through some medium, as soon as they possibly 
can. Iwas thirty-eight years old, in my thirty- 
ninth year.

I really, Mr. Chairman, find myself in rather 
an embarrassing position. I have been invited 
here to speak, and.when I attempt to do so 1 am 
told to stand one aide and lay my hand upon a 
lady’s head [the medium's], ana consequently 
have been obliged to acknowledge the right of a 
woman to talk for me. I come here because 1 
wish to say to friends of mine that 1 am more 
lively than I have been for along time. I long 
to communicate more frequently with each and 
every one of the loved ones. I have not gone 
away, I am ever near them. I arh cognizant ot 
their outgoings and Incomings. I would aid and 
help and guide, if they will give me tbe liberty 
of so doing, but I find in this beautiful land It fa 
necessary there should be an individual through 
whom you can speak. My name Is Horace w. 
Chandler. I passed out from Hyde Park In 1876.

While the effect of the great stagnation In 
builneu has been felt In Baltimore as severely, 
I presume, as elsewhere, It has not lessened the 
Interest men feel in Spiritualism, but has rather 
Increased IL As tbe tangible externalities of this 
life fade away or elude the vrasp ot the eager 
searcher after wealth, he naturally turns to theBWIUUCA AIWA VT CAI til । IIO IlBtUrBIlV turns to the 
Interior world to learn If be can find anything 
substantial there. In seasons of unusual depres
sion or great disaster In the commercial world, 
the prayer-meetings of our Orthodox brethren 
are filled by men who never think of prayer 
while their meroantlleventures are successful.

THROUGH THX MKDIUMBHIF OF MBH.
SABAH A. DAMSKIN.

Coleman; Vintlnl* Bonevate.

WantoMit MX* B»«rM«all# <*«***«»-^: 
Mual’UeMloa. Bole atMlyaaealB Sasa Wi. Oh
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[BeportedfortbeBannerotLlght.1

James Lawrence.
It gives me pleasure to greet so many friends 

as I see before mo, and yet most of them are 
strangers. 1 r gnlze this as tho great outlet, I 
might say the and bridge between life and 
death, for In this room It Is proved beyond a 
doubt that the. soul Is Immortal. You can reason 
all you please, you may read the Scriptures all 
you choose, but here Is Indisputable proof com
ing from day to day at this table that the spirit 
returns, that man Ilves, that he Is a conscious 
being, which to mels of Infinite value. It Is the 
greatest treasure in all thia world to feel that 
man will over boa conscious being, and not only 
a conscious being, but that he will have the priv
ilege of manifesting himself upon the earth- 
plane whenever conditions are such that he 
can avail himself of them. Is there not a 
thought here? I fral, Mr. Chairman, that you 
are doing the grandest, noblest work that can 
possibly be done, and I only wish that your room 
was ten times as large as It Is, that the Instru
ment which we control was tea times as strong, 
that we might oomfi with one great and mighty 
effort to proclaim to the whole world that there 
Is no death. k

I belong to that family ot Lawrences who 
never feared to sprak whatever seemed true to 
them. Our ancestor struggled up from poverty 
to affluence; and l know.that 1 am willing to 
struggle up from tie poverty of the spiritual, if I 
can only attain higher knowledge of that great 
immortal hereaftet which I see on and beyond 
mo. I passed awayln England; my name, James 
Lawrence; my father's name, Abbott Lawrence. 
There Is no pain and trouble now. 1 can come 
on tlie wings of lore and say to all of the family 
who would be gladite hear from me: I would be 
glad to talk to you. if pou will not receive me. 
there are hundreds and thousands In the world 
who ore glad to hear of Individual spirits coining 
back. 1 shall return and make myself manifest.

Henry Langman.
I am almost ashamed to come, and yet I feel 

that If there's any good to come out of It, and I 
can ever be shown any good that I can do, I am 
willing to crawl—yes, I 'd be willing to crawl 
round the Common on my hands and knees If I 
thought that 1 could do any good or make my
self any better. 1 do n’t deserve the name of

suffer. My little ones! 
_ _____________ up to me now I I can

see It—oh, I know It I How I have longed to diet 
how I have wished that I could be annihilated I

man I
Oh, how
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oer." given by Mr. Crane. Tho aneaker iben proceeded 
with ber dlicourae, aud held tbecfoicat atioullun of her 
audience for nearly an hour, anti It was one of tbo very 
boat we have ever heard her deliver.A/DrMoon Swefon.-Tbe oeaalon opened with singing by 
Mlw Hiigan. Acuinmlltoowas thon choreu to nominate 
otnrora for tlie enanlng year. Tbe colH"l,t*fe 
Manchester, Mra. Muaay. Mrl- ““m J*«S.' M»dPam amt Dillhianain. After a song b> Mre. Gear. Mra. Iaut delivered tfie first addruM of tbe reulonitbeaubjeet ohoren 
woe "Lite." which was bandied Inaveryahle manner. 
Previous to Dr. Storer's address. Ite read one of Gerald 
Mnssey's poems, and Mrs. Bit d’lgsvea inti»l«ilrelation.

Dr. Storer was thou introduced^ He seleoted no subject 
IXlWwh^^^^

ami were llatetiwl to with good attention. Atljinirimd.
JSosnfnptfsaaton.-The business of this emotion was the 

eleetloi.of i mceis for tlie coining V«r', *}IS1 " H'A"; 
Manchester, of West Itindolph, was electoil President Of 
tho Aasoclatluni A. K. Btaiitey, of Leicester. Beorettry 
and Treasurer: Vice Presidents Charles Ur ine, of Hyde 
Park. D. C. Gear, of Warren, Mra. If. E. Musty, of Rilt- 
laittlt Trustees, Il irvey Howes, of North B/nuliiglnn, Dr. 
E.JttHoldan. of North Clarendon. Dr. A. E. Smith, Of 
llri!&iu, Daniel P. Wilder, of Plymouth; Committee, 
Mrs D. C, Gear, Mrs. L. J. Manchester. Mrs H. E. 
Mussy. Z. Glasler, H. Dillingham, and Thomas Middle
ton. At the clow ot tho Moellon a vote of thanks wasten
dered Dr. Bmttb upon bls retiring from the chair, and for 
the efficient manner In which be Rad discharged his duties 
durlug bls two years In office. Miss Hagan, the Inspira
tional prodigy, regaled the audience with one of her beauti
ful compositions, and. after an invocation lw the same me
dium. Mr. Alonso Hubbard, ot Tyson .Furnare, com
menced tbe first address of tho evening. It was short, but 
certainly dewryed to have t>een more Jonffthye After mu* Sc by maaBhedd, tho child medium again took rhestand 
and deliver.dan address upon tho subject. of "Buperstl- 
tlon," which sho said was the greatest •»yi.HB*S»K*S; 
graced tho earth. The discourse was wall reoMvedi‘as 
none could fall to perceive tho troth of the speaker’s ra
marks. Besslon cins-d by a aong from Miu BUedd, en
titled. "You will And In thoond ltdon’tpay."

Loaf Day-Moraine /Melon.-After a song by Miu 
Bhodd, tho coutereuco hour was deolarM open, and re
marks wore matte bv Mr. Middleton, Dr. HAhdall, Mrs. 
Russell, ot Rutland. Messrs. Gear and Crane. Mr. Crane 
wenton tossy ho was a Methodist tor Ofwn rears, and a 
Unlversallst for twenty- five years, but during all that time, 
bo never understood the first Idea of* wbat was meant by 
universal salvation. Further than this, remarks ware made 
by Mr. Walker, end D. P. Wilder. J. «. Holden called 
upon Mrs. Bhodd toolng tho “Spirit Bine." and Dr. Hol
den rested the circumstances nuder which If was writtan, 
after Which. Mrs. Manchester Improvised a response. After 
music. Dr. Holden made a few remarks upon thosubjectof 
“Mediumship aud Mediums;” It was the right thing In 
tho right place, and wasa logical exnianatlonof lite subject 
ot spirit communication asglvon through our m-dla, and 
as proof of his assertions he Introduced Miu Hagan, the 
child-medium, tolho very large audlenoowhlcti bad assem
bled, Tho young medium, by request, recited a poem with 
a serious commonoemeut and comic ending, wliich- was 
followed by an Improvised piece by Mrs. Manchester.

Mr. 1.1*. Greeuleif was again Introduced, and spoke for 
au hour on the"Lawof NecoMltyaud the UoudlUoii of 
Human Life." Mr. Greenleaf Is oneof tbe heat speakers 
Now England affords, aud tho patience of the largo audi
ence was proof that the discourse was Interesting In the 
extreme.

Afternoon Suslon. -Tho flrot buslneuof the teuton was 
tlie locailonot the Bplritusl Convention. It was Anally 
decided to hold it at Northfield. Music next, and after
wards an address by Mrs. L A, Wiley, of Roc-lngbam. 
which was given In her own agree ible style, and appealed 
to the tenner feelings of ber audience. After a song tat, 
Mr». Manchester, Dr. Btorer ascended ihu rostrum auP 
spoke upon “Our Relations to tbe Natural aud Bulrltual 
Uiilv<-r-e." Tbe session closed with poems by nits Hagan.

Lott Sevsfon.—The time was principally occupied in con
ference, aud several persona related some Inurestlug In- 

'cldents, and the audience wore favored with tw. or three 
very Interesting discourses. After pauing a h-arty vote 
ot th inks to Mr. and Mro. Wilder, tbo different railroad 
compsn'os, anil also to Mro. Bhodd for her very excellent 
music auil singing, tbe meeting took on a social character, 
which rendered It the most pleasant ses-i-n of i ho Conven
tion. At 10:» tho Convention adjourned, to meet In North- 
field In Boptember, and all went away feeling tnai the three 
days spent In Eureka Hall were three of tbo moat pleasant 
recorned on the t sbleU of their memories. W. H. W.

If Spiritualists were to-day united and working 
In harmony for the dissemination of that glorious 
gospel of freedom which has been given in purity 
and truth from tbe angel-world, they would at 
this time draw to them thousands who know not 
which way to turn from the embarrassments of 
daily life. , t

One of tlie best evidences of this fact Is,that 
Mra. Danskin’s time and vitality are both taxed 
to the utmost In that sphere or spiritual labor 
which her guides have marked out for her.

The dally demonstrations ot her ability to read 
the condition of a patient—whether present or at 
a distance—are not only convincing the skeptical 
and critical lnv< litigator, but no ue of those who 
heretofore have treated the aubjeot with derision, 
now admit that they cannot account for this won
derful exhibition of power upon any other theory 
than that of a higher order of Intelligence being 
employed in the work.

in her office in one day, seeking treatment, 
there was a boy, a cripple, whose father Is a pro
fessed disbeliever in future existence; two ladles 
of middle age and good social position, both mem
bers of the Presbyterian Church; one young lady 
of the Methodist denomination, and others whose 
religious proclivities 1 did not learn.

Mrs.' Danskin distinctly avows that she has 
been educated In a knowledge of thb healing art 
by the spirit of Doctor benjamin Rush, and that 
through her organization As reads the interior 
condition of the patient, and directs the applica
tion of such remedies as his enlarged experience 
suggests for the cure of disease; yet notwith
standing this open presentation of one of the 
practical uses of Spiritualism, these Invalids, 
with their various forms of religious faith, all 
come asking the aid of the spirit world to re
store them to physical health. And, thank our 
good angel-friends, they do not ask in vain.

Does not this give good evidence of the pro
gress Spiritualism Is making among all classes of 
our people ? ________ _______

Janet Lookwood.
Janet Lookwood, the widow of the late John 

Lookwood, of Stamford, New York. Though a 
stranger to the phenomena, I was somewhat in
terested In the divine philosophy of Spiritualism. 
It was a mqtter of considerable moment to me 
In the quietude of the hour when death was steal
ing over my senses. I asked tho question, not 
audibly but silently, Whither will my spirit go 
when it leaves the casket It has inhabited so 
many years? Then a still and silent voice spoke 
to my Interior senses and gave me confidence,' 
and when my eyes were closed on this side they 
opened in a moment on the other, and I saw 
my kindred surrounding me. I knew them, and 
they welcomed me with gentle words ot loving 
kindness. It Is no wonder-story, this knowing 
each other oh the inner side ot llife.<?7

I am free now, like the little blrtf. I efin war
ble ; I can flit from point to point; I can go and 
come, having confidence In the power that sus
tains me. Jam no visionary. As my kindred 
know, I am plain and practical, tolling the story 
as it runs before my sight. Friends, though I 
left you in the body, I visit you in the spirit, 
making manifest as far as my power goes that I 
have eternal life-life with all Its beauties, all 
Its grandeurs, with the power still mine to un
fold and ascend higher and higher, until I reach 
the limit of my aspirations.

From some who do not think as I do this will 
bring condemnation; but what care I for that, 
when I have the golden truth locked in my 
heart?

But not no I no I Ever before me Is the picture 
of Henry Langman. 1 wish I wab dead. I wish 
I could die; but I can't 1 know it's kind to tell 
me to come here and tell my story and speak as 
plainly as I can. I hope 1 may feel better, but 1 
see.no light. 1 know 1 deserve it, for whoever 
deserts his family should have a hell on earth, 
and I have got a hell here. Ihung myself be
cause I was tired. I could not stop that Insati
able thlrstforrum. I ever called it to me. Ibowed 
to It like a subject to a monarch. I was con
quered ever. 1 wentout In your city. I think It 
was at the Tenth Police Station. I don't care, If 
I can only feel better. There’s a bright star out 
tliere. and If I can only reach It when I go away 
I shall be glad.

I come, Mr. Chairman, not to hurt yon. Ido 
not want to hurt anybody, God .knows. I want 
to reach that beautiful light they tell of. I want 
to be good onco more, as I was when 1 knelt at 
my mother’s knee.

Mary Drew.
I came hero a good while ago, and then I 

couldn’t see. Do you remember it?—a little 
blind girl ? No, not blind really, but I could n’t 
see hardly at all. Now 1 come hereto say to you 
that I can seo; that I’ve seen better ever since I 
came before; and 1 thank you very muob for tbe 
privilege. Say I am here again, and that Igot 
thh healing power from this Circle-Room. You 
didn’t know this was a doctor’s shop, did you? 
There’s most everything good here. I could n’t 
see at all good when I came before. Ob dear, it 
was so hard not to see I My eyes felt so bad 
when I went out. It was like as if tbe scales 
dropped off, and I’ve seen ever since. I prom
ised to come back, and I thought yon'diet me 
come to-day, sir. I am the little Mary that came 
before. I can see, and I shall tell all tbe spirits 
up here that if they can't see they must come to 
this room and they will be healed. I ’ll tell 'em 
It is the best doctor’s shop I ever came to. Mary 
Drew. —
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From hit residence InEast Blackstone, Hass., April Sth, 
John Cook, aged 70 year#, formerly ot Neponiet, and late 
of Halifax, Mau.

Friend Cook had been a subscriber to the Banner ot 
bight a score of years. Ho was an ardent Spiritualist, a 
true friend, and an honest man. His low Is deeply felt by 
tho.e who knew him best. L. B, 0.

From New Boston, Conn,, Judo 25th, little Archie, eon 
of George 11. and Miranda A. Reynolds, aged 1 month and 
Udays.

Although tho parents deeply mourn tbelr loss, they are 
not without hope that they snail one day me^uolr little 
Archie in the **beauUfui beyond." ■

Mas. Almira c. Wuhtrnorb.
From Reading, Mass., Cassio M. Lewis, wlteot George 

Lewis, of Lynn, and daughter ot Lemuel B. Faunae, of 
Flymonth, Maae.
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Michael McDermott. ~
Sure, sir, an’ It’s meeelf that would like a little 

sunlight, If yees got any to give away. .Bure 
I have had but little light for a score of years an’ 
more. I don’t know as 1 was bad, but I used to 
get dhrunk, most bloody dhru'nk. I was a good 
man If I’d let the liquor alone, butdlvil a bit 
could I do It I I don’t believe you understand 
tt; it’alike a disease, sir, an’whiner er got one 
potion down, faith! yees can’t let it alone; but 
ye *11 have to pull at the old black bottle till the 
whole Is dhrunk up, an’thin yees don’t know 
whether ye're on yer head or yer feet Faith, 
sir, the last of me days I see the dlvil an’ all th** 
snakes, sir. 1 could n’t tell yees the number of 
snakes that crawled over me, an* 1 could n’t tell 
yees the number of dlvlis that come wld their 
pttohforks aftber me. 1 wintout wld—Ido n’t 
know what yees call it, that disease that comes 
—tbe gintieman here rays it’s delirium tremens. 
Well, sir, I wlnt out from Sehttylkill Haven, 
Penn.; me name was Michael McDermott 1 am 
as good a man as Iver there was If I bad n't got 
to ahrinking. I don’t know how I got here to- 
d#y, slr. I’ve been gone a long time, in purge- 
tory, or something else. Well, It ’s not ra’al dark, 
sky It'a been kind of hazy. It ’snot the bright 
shining light I expected, sir, nxytber have they 
prayea me ont of it Now 1 come back, an’ I 
expected me friends to pray me ont an’ I learn, 
Mr, tbit I *ve got to pray mesdt out an’ that It 
won’t lift a bit if I don’t *ork for it I’ve been 
Mfar away an’waitin’for’em. to pray me out. 
jitth; sir. I belave 1 am intirely wrong; I belave 

7to«tontfetopriyroeeeJf out 
antto be this way no longer, it ’s list 

; bf me llfb. 1 want toget out of it dontpray me out of it 1 ’ll jlst go to 
my meselr out If I can get where toe 

1*U come back an’ bring ye the 
jjrfrtjterfbtaKlDgtiiM ivwyehad. Good-day to 
jMtr,An’Qodbh«yB^

an’

JuU* H. BtilM.
!S^E^^ 

iMtor-«m« natm^'^

Joiephine E. Lilly.
I desire to place my name on your record, 

and I will try to be as brief and asYlain. as pos
sible. My name Is Josephine E. Lilly. ,1 left 
the old body In Baltimore, Md., I think in the 
year 1868. I was a Unlversallst in belief: and 
I am wry glad I was a Unlversallst before I 
passed away, because your Spiritualism had 
not been made perfectly clear to me at that 
time. Had it been so. 1 would have rejoiced in 
the great and beautiful sunshine that It brings to 
earth’s children. 1 am glad of the privilege of 
returning, that I may make manifest Ito truth, 
and I do hope that you will never give up this 
great and glorious ship of Immortality until yon 
nave gained tbe shore of eternal life. Indeed, I 
feel that It Is such a privilege which you give to 
us spirits—this great avenue of return I lam so 
thankful for It J I came to-day feeling that I 
would like to reach some dear ones here, and 
that perhaps I might point them to what 1 feel Is 
the way of salvation. My name before my mar
riage was Wright. I belonged in Philadelphia. 
1 trust somebody may recognize me and may un
derstand that 1 nave Been here.

Garrie Wood.
My name, sir, Is Garrie Wood. It aint a girl’s 

name. 11’s only a little brook that I have crossed. 
I *m not a bit afraid. I’ve been gone some time. 
1 thought I'd come here to the Banner of Light. 
I’ve got bright flowers; I’ve got bright gems. 
The river of life was not dark to me; it was all 
beautiful and bright I’ve been so glad when 
dearones came to me from time to time, and I have 
been able with my little torch to light them along 
the road of life. Bay I am happy; ray lam glad; 
ray 1 am bright- The angeisopened the Rates so 
wide there was no need of. crowding—not a bit

I'm not sony a bit for wbat happened. I’m' 
glad I can come back. I’m glad I can enjoy the 
spiritual. I went out from Ashuelot, N. H.

Helen G. Ouxtis.
I desire to reach some friends of mine who are 

still living upon the earth-pluer«nd to whom 
your paper will be handed. They will see the 
message which I send; Simply state that Helen 
G. Curtis called .at your ofllee. I.wte something 
over thirty years old when I passed away. 1 
have been gone. nearly, twenty-one yetet:, In 
belief 1 wonId have been callea a Unltertfiitft 
end I am not sorry* but I thank God thfit l relied 
upon the salvation of aWash, tor It gaT« nie a 
better starting-point than I otherwise could have 

i^x^im&K» 

over tbs little ones, and have watobeAto the 

stwmg;tieT death osHnoTbri^ it “—'----- *—
it sponger. We retain, as It wer 
of that principle to earth again 
toved^nte the breath of tore.

----  - ' ’ < >.'3ji iema<^.;.'7.'

Carrie Gibaon.
- Please ray, Mr. Chairman, that Carrie Gibson, 
of Chelsea, who was on a visit to some relatives 
here In your city, find passed away wlthdlptherla 
very suddenly, returns to call up ^n her friends, 
and to say to them that It they will meet her at 
the office of any individual through whom she 
can communicate, she will be most happy to lis
ten to their questions and give them all tbe In
formation in ber power.

Mary A. Duren.
I am glad of the opportunity to call at this 

office to-day, to speak my mesaager-J have been 
gone away many years—yes, over thirty. I think 
it was in the year 1839 that I passed away. There 
was .scarcely an hour of unconsciousness. I 

" ’the fact that my friends were around me.
Athat there was spirit communion, and 

.____ netrnot how to lay hold of it. I knew 
not how to manipulate the wires by which Icould 
manage to talk with my friends In the past, 
spirits found much discouragement in their at
tempts to communicate with mortals, for they 
laid hold of mediums many times and found, 
them always persecuted in consequence, so they 
layback, and wondered It the aay would ever 
come when they could give forth their thoughts 

-and proclaim to the world thaf there was no such 
thing as death. Yes, friends, ever since the day 
when Christ appearedunoneartb therehas 
been more or less communication with this 
world; and yet we have never, been obit to per
fect the communication M W#;would be glad to 
do. Italy times were aolentiflq>and-wlsdom,al^ 
oles called together that theymlghtfully under- 
standthis thing, yet nevtetavB the bonaltiotu of 
earth been given to u* *q f&lly.tiiat we could 
make good our promises to Uhl peak but we do 
know this: that If they wlllgive'-asSiebest con- 
dittos. that can be ^lOffilW'be able to 
bring to them oommunlMtionster tn advance of 
what have been given. You’Can say this is from 
Mary A. Duren, of Wbburn. ‘? k-

^®wwfc ^®i

, — lovetohtatbem to consult him 
Ne.' Feat not anyth 
for anypower, 
^MA^,,,* £oMIa.WBu aMoJW

. Farewell: and when you go to my grave look 
not there for me; look above you and beside 
you. He and I that once walked together 
now Joined never more to part.

If Spiritualism never taught anything but 
this, it should make the heart leap for joy.

Morooka Welsh,
It was on a Friday evening that I died,' In 

Brooklyn, Washington avenue, of dlptherla. Ma
recka Welsh, widow of Capt. Robert Welsh. And 
now I am at a loss what to say, only that I am 
perfectly happy and contented with the change, 
and I am so pleased to find my way to the dear 
ones I left down on earth.

The spirit-world or worlds no one can describe. 
Look where you will, the eye is filled, yet cannot 
take In all the beauties that lie before it; the 
heart thrills with joy and bounds with emotions 
of gratitude to the grand Giver of life and its 
glories. 1 feel entirely Inadequate to make known 
all iho enjoyable things that are gathered around 
me. When I first awoke In this world, 1 beard a 
voice say, "Well done, good and faithful serv
ant. Your time on earth Is over; now throw 
away your earthly garments, and I will robe you 
In the spotless onesof spirit-life." 1 do not know 
If every one enjoys as much as I do. All whom 
1 have yet seen look happy, youthful and joyous. 
Not many spheres have I visited yet, but I am 
told tbe vast Illimitable universe Is mine to ex
plore, to find realities, beauties, 'and substantlall-

Passed to Spirlt-Lifbi
From Thetford Centre, Vt., May Stet, Mra. Hattie A. 

Brown, wife of Capt. H. E. Brown, aged tt years. 
. Mra. B. was a flrm and consistent Spiritualist, resolving 
It into a practical Ilie. None knew her but to lavs bar;— 
hence she left a large circle ot frieadt to m .urn her early 
departure. She leaves a busband and throe beautiful 
daughters to mlMber In a borne madetMlektfuHry her ■•- 
presence. It was her requeetHhat the writer abould pre
sent ber belief In attending ber iitirlai.

lizzii s. MAwonuns.

Horace H. Atom*.„:■■ -, -’■-■i’,>;ja;i<^b«Wdi-

Eliza Foster.
I died at New Haven. Eliza Foster was my 

name. I was slxty-two years of age. It was 
from Trinity Ohuon, New Haven, I was buried. 
Contradict this any one who dare. I know ex
actly what I am doing. I have age and under
standing, and I do not wish any one to contra
dict me; *

I am an Individual yet, if I did have to lay the 
old body aside. I have the advantagejof speech, 
and 1 feel myself adequate to the task I am per
forming. The spirit-world to me presents many 
eccentricities, many deformities, and, on the 
other hand, very many beauties. I do not feel 
that I was ever cultured very highly In my tastes' 
or my powers of understanding, but I am speak- 
l?R •« "best 1 can, even If It is not according to 
tbe letter of the law.
J ofttimes beard It said If you did not die In 

the fear of the Lord you could not enter into tbe 
kingdom of heaven; but I say, believe It not; 
fear, has no place In the kingdom ot peace and 
. fc I n9’ "^,n the spirit-world, cleared 
In mind of all prejudices, willing to accept the 
truth as it accords with my common tense and 
understanding, relenting that from which I can
not glean knowledge.

The days of my youth, oh my Creator, passed 
away from me while I was a pilgrim of earth, 
"2 no,w 1 fed tt® Ylgor and elasticity of youth 
returning to me again, and I will devote all my 
fe?«’«d WWere to dqiiuzmy, Father’s, will.
, al* wrong to tetefithflgnorant that God Is 
love? Is It wrong to ttech the human mind that there Is np deattL? Is lt wroqn to teach men the »^«^^

my listening ear, The waters that flow sIm a^Jt£Pi£&& ^Mj^e friends, enemies^? 
»^35^J^®Y*®e when, I tell yon the grave 
«!&a°o™t ^b ^Tk01**. I** which mother 
earth demands* when-the splritgoee free. >11

Thio young and lovely form was too frail to bear the dis- 
°.\ea. JL’^A?®1° hY eptet burst He mortal

bends toenjuy the beauties of the Sommer-Land. When 
told she had but a abort time to stop with her lured friends, 
she gently and kindlysaldt "Don't monrot I know lean return," aud saying that sbo saw with "ninSr vlt~ 
her spirit atuorsapua friend that had ofeeu spoken to her 
through the mortal form, she gave herself Into tbelr bare 
•od wont forth to enjoy ber new life, from whence may 
she frequently return to comfort those that romala botuodl

___  COM.
COMwarv IfcttMt wot saooedfngtteenty IfnaeFX^M 

jrahiGttwIr. WkM dry earoaed (Me wastes1/tVMUF 
onus A>r suo* additional Kas to regaOwt 4 Mas ef awed# 
iMNaverajseteMtrerd*.] '. , .. , . '.,

As the "Banner at tight SstabUahiMnt?’ Is 
notan incorporated lnstitation,andMWeoould 
not therefore legally hoUlbequsttomadetd tttln 

■that name, we give below the form In which noh 
a bluest should be wurdedlnntder to standi the 
test of law :.^ ko^ifiu-w^

“I give, devise and 
Colby and Issac B. ~
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Wiy*lc1an of the “Mow •ohool," ■ • 

Papilof Dr. BeBjaafiliflRsuflk.

. ra. h. b. btober’s

. vOmos. 99 Indian* Place, Boston. 
f^ Talk KvOfiTOatgr, Madictl dainrcyaiit.

%M»MBEES88Bsa:.wJraBStas^^*--* *-
^P^PlIPpt rawninatM-us, w full name, age and look of

lew'(Mios,

Dec. 23.

ThURING fifteen years neat Mm. pAMNUghaa been the Az pupil of Md medium for th* splritof Dr. Bsnj. Rush. 
MMVqUMnrotu>imo«lhopelMa Eave bOM permanently 
cowi tbroush her uiBtnuntutelltye

Bin 1# cUtrMdlMtMdcIairroyML Beads'theinterim WttjSwisw  ̂

gj b^jireatfiaghMceaby bls fifty years'experience In
A^icaAonhy Uttar, enclosing Consultation Fee, *2,00 

audtwqswnji*, wUireoeiveprqmptattention.

The American Lung-Healer,
Preporodawd JfagiMttSsdby Jkre. DoMlria, - 

ism unfailing remedy for all dlwasMof tbe Throat and 
Lums. TtjMBOULM OOMBUMraoN ius been cured
&ta?^^

DR. J. R. NEWTON
P<JHKS!?.tJ!^S!l!iT «'5“«n» •» • dlitenoe. in • de 
ft.rm^^^

h jm rarAfeffi 
" 2 Ptrh'ct cure toncg effected by the flrat treatment, magnetized paper will be seat *t one dollar * i?w<. Register 
’^uly 7 ' PwUOaw*Wr*“> Old OrcAontisaiS, Ms.

Dr. F. E H; Willis
■tag b* AMi**a*« tin ttartk«r nuatl**

At Glenora, Yates Co., N. Y.

>r. Main’s Health Institute, 
AT #o. io dover Street, bouton.

’RfflL^S!!S.? iS*^••,..I*^W,?•1, of Olaea**, will 

^Si^u,,u,’eet*0M,0rtre*UMnt, extra.

I. P. GREENLEAF,
Medical (Hatmgant and Homeopathic Phytutan.

OFFICE at.8)1 Montgomery Place, Room 4, Boston, 
Maas, Offioshourafrom9 a.m. to4 r. M. Presorip- 

ona given and Medicine seat whan deaired. Patlenta 
vUitedai tbelrnomto. Partita Joined In marriage. Fu- 
nerals attended on mule*. _______  July 7,

Hrs. 8. E. Crossman, M. D.
J-1LA1RVOYANT AND MAGNETIC PHYSICIAN; 
V *tooTrane* Medium. Speciality i CuringCancera, Tu
mor* Md Fem»l* Complaint*. Examine,*!any distance. 
Tarma 0,09. Atoo Mldwlf*. Magnetic Paper*l,oo. STTre- 
montstreet. Boston. Suit* 8.__________ _______ July 14.

Mrs. Maggie Folsom,
A B Spirit Medium, will, until further notice, give Med- 21. I«*llExamlU'itlons at Ule-BoMhuiont. on tbe Boston, 
revere Bo*rii and Lynu Railroad. Trains to and trom 

Beaton every hour. Juno is.

gJisttHantflus.

J. H.BH0DE8,M. D„
<3alnuriUe*tffi^  Moira

and Ele«trD-Ma*BeUe Healer,

SEADB the Interior condition of hla patients with per
fect oorrettnefs, priuttna out every diseased eondl- 

।morereoriirtSan the i*tlen;eoukido. pr. Rhodes 
is a regular graduate ot iba Medical Bchooi. tbo. making 

tne oouultlona noeeottry for receiving knowledge and 
power from physicians in spirit-life. He has for the past 
ten yeare bertf PnStrang Phyriclsu in the cltyot Pblls- 
Soaroo *fila^th*ekn<,W^,*”*Wl <nro)**M,ueh010

, Mt PWciffl EiamliiB > PtM
_ Dr. R. will, on receiving taU-Md exact name and ad- 
drees, age, married or unmarried, Md *2,00. request* 
spirttdoctor to examine the person named and report all 
the dlwued conditions, *lso the mode of treatment neoea- 
sary for the most speedy, Md permanent cure, aud will 
wwjmt satisfactory reault* if directions are strictly fol- 

Medicine Mfficlent to last on* wrek will be sent by mail. 
Md two spirit magnetic treatments be given, and what
ever eiw the spirit doctor may direct. Inall caosof treat- 
ng patlenta at * dla tanoe auceoMfully, letter? from the pa

tient or a near frlendabould be received as often as onoe a 

ftShfitt&JWSs^ 0 curren‘
Medicated and Magnetized Paper,

Magnetised for each special case, la one of the most potent 
remedies and often the beat mode of giving magnetic 
treatment, *a It involves no feeling of delicacy to a sen .1- 
tive person. He baa had ihe beat of auccew In curlug dis
ease of the XAusga, Heart, I4v*r. Kidney and litem. 
?!«*t?I"2 5*“#^ «I*J*l?£PlV« “•»»»>«•<*•• frlre,

Btfo Quoits. l^Ji^Ll^^

DM^
and bls power* tn M>l»!ln#

**,»ocur*t* srisntioo

Ma in ail ID 
th* meet delicate and 

hmb^rareHiybin^ToV^^

SOUL READING,
NMkH^Sln«lbMl?la!wTultEy|n

SjwSSKSS
Ju-rF"*^^

Ink for One Cent a Quart. 
SIHS AMERICAN INK CO. will sell the recipe for 

making their famous Ink Powders for one doilsr.
terlals sufficient tor a quart of Ink cost lra« than 

one cent, can be had of almost My druggist, are easily 
combinedtnowdei* converted into the most beautiful 
glossy hlack ink in three minutes. Has received the high- 
eit oqmmrndatlpna of editors, clergymen, teachers aud 
everybody who h>a used it. F.W.Earner, principal ot 
9P?.°.f *5* American chain of Commercial Colleges, salt 
”It la the finest ink 1 have ever used; Invalusbe In card 
writing, a'd ornamental work, flowing freely and Imving 
a rich hutre not secured by other Inks. ” Rev. J. W. P<> 
land; a well-known Baptist rlergyman, aayei ”1 can 
writootw-quartar taster with this than with auy other Ink. 
It flowa so freely, nought to be Introduced Into every 
school In tho Union.” The ink Is not the least Injured by 
JWMiap. never fade.. The undersigned, for twenty-live 
years editor ot tbe Manchester Mirror, having moil It in 
my offin* for thirteen year, tor all purpose, when a copying 
ink wm "Ot required, fully endorse ail that baa been said 
in its favor. Having been authorised by the CempMy to 
put tbe recipe in the msrket, I win send Ron rewlntot 
price, postpaid. AddressJOHN B. CLARKE, Manch.s- kr, N. H., Post office Block.4w-JulyM.

New Life forjthe Old Blood! 

INCREASE YOUR VITALITY. 
“The Bloodjethe Life.”

^ STOBER’S
Great Vitalize*, 

THE 

Nutritive Compound, 
SHOULD now be used by weal-nerved and poor-blooded 

'.people everywhere, aa the best restorative ot nervo-oella 
ana blood-globules ever discovered.

Mild anti soothing In Its nature, tbo feeblest child can 
taka It, Constant and steady In Ila nutritive power, ihe 
want forma disease yield to Ite power.

Send for It to DB. 11. B, STOBER, 29 Indiana Place, 
Boston, Mass.
.ra»^^ RICH, at No.

9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.

Bold In Now York City by J. R. NICKLES, 097 Broad- 
way, cor. <lli st.Jan. 19.

fifth Edition-^Retiaed tod Corrected, 
And Illustrated with Portrait of Author.

' BLUETS ■
THE WOEliD-S I ■ ® ■■ 11,11 TU

Sixteen Crucified Saviors J Onachs, Cnida, ladaeMi*, Haareeaeea. DUBamU a , Br^hlag. Md *11 Afleeu*n**r the Threat,
0*. BrtMaehial Tab*a sum! Longa, JmmUss*

CHRISTUMn BEFORE CHRIST. LmlM„.^.^^
nnnwAiwiwa A the plant Horehound, in chemical union with Tab-
comtainimu Balm, extracted from the Lira I’bimcipl* of the tor*

2Wd. Startling, and Extraordinarti RtMlatinm in «*t tree abim balbamba, or B .im of uneai.a!lfoi«.u ruitnrl, llf.ilhditll^X tlIIaS^.1 Tbe Honey of Horehound BOOTH M AND sc ATTBB8 all Ifo
^Woy* iitttaTy.wnwn auclou tat Oriental rltatlons aud Inflammations, Md the Tar-Balm clmambbb

Origin of all the Doetrinet. Principles, ano rbaia the throat and nr-paa«gee leading to tEa PrecePUlandMiraclel,oftheP

Christian New Testament, &”»™
and firniihinff a Key for unlwikino manv of iU “ft B.-The Tar Balm baa no bad tabtb or smell. 

Soared Myeteriee, beeidee compruing tne fbicbs w ubnts and *i ran bottlb.
Hiitory of Sixteen Oriental Crucified God*. L . , «W-’•»««• buy u»g.ri*j.

BY KERSEYGRAVBS PIk®8 W11"51*6 D£OP8 C“r® ta
Author of Biography of Natan," and “T9. I MillUtC,

BRK</BRi«,”^l>^M a <to^ Sold by all Druggists.

O. N. CRITTENTON, Prop., N. Y.
Dec. ».-ly

Susie Nickerson-White, 
rriBANCEand MEDICAL MEDIUM. 180 WestBrook- 
JL llne atreet. BL Elmo, Suite 1; Boston. Hours9 too.
Feb.!?.—Mu*

MRS. JENNIE POTTER. 
fMFEDIUM-Tett, Medical and Buslness-138 Caztle it., 
JXL near MO Tremont at. Hour, v tot. Bundavit tot.

June*.-9w*
HOME,

ELECTRICIAN aim aiHg «t c Healer. Morse', Amer
ican Patent High Pneeure Uttam and AIK Batholite 

miy Hath<if 'he stud In tbe city, 7 Montgomery Place, 
Boiton. Free to the worthy pooronWeduviu^tfromlO

MRS. E. B. CHASE.
X<ED1OAL. Test aud Busineaa Medium. No. 7 Mont- 

gotunry Place. Wednesdays, irom 10 tu l, Madt- 
earBUttnoe free to the worthy poor.July 21,

IL! R. HENRY U. LULU Business and Medical 
111 Clairvoyant. Rooms HI Wethington street, (cor. In- 
dlanaplace.) Hours from a a.m. to 12. 2to5. N. B.-Gpen 
tor engagements wltb M.nen, Speculator?. Ac., to lorate 
aud away minerals  13w*-July u.

M. HARDY PERKINS, 
rrUIANOK MEDIUM, No, 4 Concord Square, Boston. A Office hours trom 9 to 8._____________ June 23,

AB. HAYWARD. Magnetic Physician, will
• visit patients. Eradicate* disease by Magnetic Paper 

(price 60 cto). LetceraddresiS Mont,ornery Place, Beaten. 
July 7. _________________________________ i_______

MRS- JENNIE.UKOfiBE, Test, Clairvoyant, 
Business snd Healing Medium. Hix questions by 

mall so cents and stamp. Whole Ilfs-rMdlng, ti.tBMd 
2stamp*. 75 Dover street. Boston. lw*- July 21. 

ILfRS. J. U. EWELL, Inspirational aud Heal- 
1TL Ing, suite 2, Hotel Norwood, cor. of Oak Md Wash
ington els., Boston, (entrance on Ash st.) HourslOtoS.

July 7. _________________________________________
<4*ANNIE REMICK, Trance Medium. Spiritual
X and Physical Healing. No. *1 Common atreet, Boaton.

July 14.-2?* ■ __________________________
TIB. MANSFIELD, 208 Tremont street, Bos- 
AJ ton. Maas. DImams of women *nd children speedily 
cured. Consult blut. 18**-June2.
AVOUNTTA DWINELLS, Clairvoyant, 

AXTranesand Prophetic Medium, 23 W inter st. Terms*!- 
April 7,-6m-

pLARA A. FIELD. Magnetic Physician, In- 
V spirational speaker, Poller, Test and Bualness Me- 
dlum, 23Weststr-et. Boston; Mass.4w*—June 30.
QAMUEL GROVER, Hbalino Medium, No.
M « Dwight st. Dr. G. will attend funerals If requested.

June 2.___________________________

MRS. C. H. WILDES, No. 8 Eaton street, Bos- 
lu. ton. Tuesdays, Wednesdays Md Thiiredav?. from 
9 to 12 and 2 to 4. , 2w*-Ju1y 14.

Grace’s Celebrated Salve
IB A VEGETABLE PREPARATION,

TNVENTED In tbe l?th century by Dr. Wm. Grace, 
A Surgeon In King James'a army. It euros Wounds. Sore 
Breast, 8 ro Lips, Erysipelas. Ringworm., Burns, piles, 
Bunions, Waris, Pimples, Blliteia, Corns, talons, UI 
cars, Bods. Itch. Stings, and all skin diseases and erup
tion. of whatever nature. Price 23 cents a box at all drug- 
gilts’, or sent by noli on receipt of 90 cents.

fuktabio by
BETH Wz FOWKE & frONS, 

M Harris** Aveaua. Boston, Mama.
July 1«.-Qin.

PATENT OFFICE.
46 SCHOOL BTBEHT, BOSTON, MABB.

BBOWN BB0THEBS, SOLICITORS.
"DBOW N BROTHERS b*ve bad •profession*!experience 
JJjOMftoeMreftre. Bond for pampblet ot instructions.

MADAME FOY’S ~
Corset Skirt Supporter

Increases In Popularity Kvery Year*
A ND for HEALTH, COMFORT. Md STYLE, l**c- A knowledge*! the BEST article of the kind ever 

made. For sale bysll leading Jobbers andretaliers. Be
ware of imitations and Intringements.

MANUFAOTUBBD *OpiLY BY
FOY A HARMON,

Feb. 1T.-Uieow M*w Karv*a. C*aa.

FOB SALE,
SN Olay City. Olay County, Kansas, a Tract ot Land, 

comprising about niaorea. It Uexcellent river bottom 
id, producing a Urge amount ot hay every year, whlc 

oan b. fed on tbe ground or sen H>y rail to Denver* ta laris 
profit.-' A branch of tbe U. P.R. R. ends there, andtth 
B.JL from Atchison to proneMlng Md will ebon bebull fegss^ii^

“Love, Manlage and Divorce?

Liver and Blood-Purifying Pills,
Composed of tbe best known Antl-BlUousMd Blood-Purl- 
Fing properties in tbo vegetable kingdom, and made by 
laud while under the magnetic-control, Ums giving them 
the spiri t-vltallzing power which is the only force that can 
throw off disease and revive Md build up m exhausted sys
tem. Price *1.00 per box of » pills.

Tbe Doctor ba* made diseases of women and children* 
special atudy, baa bad tho best of success lu treating them, 
Md bu received many testimonials.

Address,
J. H. RHODES. M.D.,
U9 North 0th street, PMladtlpMi, Pa.

Feb.i7.-dm

DR. COOPER’S MEDICATED
P^X> AKD BELT.

Warranted to Cure
Bhoumatiim, Neuralgia, and other Kindred Com- 

- plaint* arising from imparities of the blood.

TH E Pad la designed to be worn upon tho back, between 
the shoulders, tbe flannel aide next to tlie skin, this 

oeallty being nearest to the vital organs and nerve cen
tre; or tbe belt may be applied around the iwly above the 
Ups, especially In all cases of Kidney Complaints, Laine 
Back, *c.; also to be applied on any part of the body where 
pain exteu. In addition to tho Medicated Pads Chest Pro
tector may be attached; this, also, may lie medicated, and 
rill be very important In all affections of tbe Throat and 
Lungs. (Patented Nov. 4tA, 1873.)

Pad tor back and shoulders ................................. *8,00
Pad for back and chest....................................................   2,60
Pad for back and chest................ ..................................... 2,00
Belt, extra large else.......................................................  2,00
Belt, largo size................................................................... 1,50
Belt, amaU size..................................................................   1,00

Postage 8 oento each.
For sale wholesale and retell by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province itreet (lower 
floor), Beaton, Mare. 

SPIRIT PICTURES.
PHOTOGRAPH OF THE MATERIALIZED SPIRIT 

OF KATIE KING,
Taken in London, Eng.-Dn. J. M. GULLY being her 
companion on tbe plate. .

PHOTOGRAPH OF VASHTI, THE SPIRIT INDIAN 
FRIEND OF MBS. J. H. CONANT,

Medium ot thb Banner of Light Public Free Circles—tho 
Medium lielng her companion In tbo picture.

Price 30 cents each.
For sale by COLBY A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, 

corner of Province street (lower floor), Boston, 31m.

THE SPIBITUALIST NEWSPAPER.

Frlat*d ow fin* whit* *«*«r. l*rt*lfiae*,tM 
>**•*. *BA* t poeMge 10 e«ata. .---------- —------------------------------------------------ ——.

*'«»#»» £gf?aI™ J£^
•tSSM!"!!)^  ̂ ____________ KB^’WX’wW

3B3XA*llMilX mdULtlOXX. er arlaee for raata or Instollmaal* vr to fot aalll '
_____  ■ gmM for, Iban ever beforr alfor—«. WAT

ANIMA1 MAGNETISM I Sl,l»ivBHKIm>H«nlSlnK^ 
(MESMERISM) S«:®?&^-^ 

- M ■•** * year, la perfret order oad warranted.Artificial Somnambulism s local andthavelino agent* wanted.blllyiat wUlllliaillMUIIOIII ■ innatrafod Catalogues Balled. A liberal di*
Bring a Complete and PrMtical Treatise on that

Science, and Its Application to Medical Purpose* KEkih *tbeet?n^E£
Jhllowed by Observations on the Affinity Exiting 

between Magnetism and Spiritualism, IVIrS Wood
Ancient and Modern. -btaGNETIO HEALER, describes and locates disease

nv the without questioning. 222 Weimtb street, New York. '
COUNTE** CAITHNENN DE NT.-DOMINIQUE. Wk »

QP1RIT MAGNE ITSM nulled to the sick
*^J>®h% r?^^ □ through WM.OSGOO ) PAGE, MIK Sixth ave., New
y£Aii whofcslK^ COLBY ™^J2!ini>22n2:^_________ H^MM^

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, coruerot Province
Street (lower floor), Boston, Mass.

NOTICE. ...... ......... .............
WONDKRFUL Dlagnoslnof Disease given at the wish

_ __ _ ot my Medical Band for Woantsand stamp., Bend look 
T ’WyfUYUTTWr CEIH A CW UNI . of hair, state age and aex. Medicine, put up by spirit aid, 
UI X LfJu U JaL 0jL A. VT£e 9 Ml11 at low rates. Magnetised Catarrh Snuff (a spirit pre-

■ Mriptlon), SO cents antT-tamp. MIBB ELLA BRADNER,
A COLLKCT1ON or I Richardson Block, East 2d st., Oswego. N .Y, ,

Contributed, Compiled and Original ' lun8”'_Sw’ ^
r B THE MAGNETIC TREATMENT.

Recitations, Dialogs, Fairy Plays, Etc., S STON E/rroy^ n',.,Ym and obtain sparge,' btghlyUjS 
' • ' J I Dated Book on thia system of vitalising treatment.

ADAPTED FOR THE CHILDREN’S PROGRESSIVE July 7.
LYCEUM AND SCHOOL EXHIBITIONS.

BY G. WHITFIELD KATES. J

Thia la* much needed and valuable contribution totfie 
exercises ot the Lyceum. Tho lessons Inculcated by tbe 
recitations and play? aro practical and moral, and tbe dla- 
loguea sprightly and entertaining. Selectionscan readily 
be made from this volume sufficient to constitute an even
ing's exhibition, snd children of *11 sges will And appro
priate pieces for recitation.

Price 30 cents, postage 8 cents; paper 25 cents.
For Mie wholesale and retail uy COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atreet (lower 
floor). Boston, Mass.____________________________________

Fxloe Ek.ed.-u.cecl..

THE BHAGAVAD GITA;
Or,'A Discourse on Divine Matters between Krishna 

and Arjuna.
A Sanskrit Philosophical Poem, translated, with 

Copious Notes, an Introduction on Sanskrit 
Philosophy, and other matter,

BT A. COCKBURN THOMPNON. -
This beautiful book Is printed on tinted paper, gold em- 

bossed binding, and will bo found a valuable work.
Price *1,78. postage tree.
For Mie wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. o Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Mau.

ANNOUNCEMENT.
rrtHB VOICE OF ANGEL*, edited and menage* by 
X Spilite, beretotore published monthly, containing 
nothing but messag s from spirits or *11 grades of pro
gression, will be (sued the.JSi and 15th of each month 
from Its office of publication, 5 Dwight street, Boston. 
Mass., commencing January lit. 1877. Price per year, In
cluding postage, *1,39; less time In proportion. 'All letter* 
•nd matter for tbe paper (to receive atleutluii) must bead- 
dressed (post-paid) to tbe underalgned. Bpedmen e .plu 
free. The ■ • Halo,'' an autobiography of tbe undersigned, 
for sale as above. Price *1. U. noMase 10 cents.

DENBMORK.
Dec. 18._________________ I'liniishT Void* or anobls.

BEAUTIFUJLPICTUBES.
THE SPIRIT OFFERING.
This picture represents a half life-size figure of * most 

lovely child lust blooming Into girlhood. Un her bead, 
which Is enveloped In a white veil, Is a wreath of white 
roses, and In ber hand aha bolds • clutter of lilies.

Card Photograph copies, 10 by 12 Inches site, carefully 
enveloped In cardboard, mailed to My addreu on receipt 
of 60 cento.

THE SPIRIT BRIDE.
Thia la the name ot the beautiful crayon picture which 

attracted such marked attention tn tbe BAKNKUor Liout 
Fasi CiHOLK Room. It was drawn by spirit aid through 
the medtumsblpof Mr. E. Howard Doanb, ot Baldwins
ville, Mass., a gentleman who had bad no instruction In 
drawing previous to tbe time the spirits commenced using 
bis band for that purpose. At tho solicitation of many ad
miring friends, wo have bad photographic copies of thia 
fine picture made, which will be forwarded, postage paid, 
at tbo following prices) Large size, 8x10, 50 cents; Carte 
do Vlslte size, 25 cents.

For ule wholesale and retail by the publisher*. COLBY 
* RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street, (lower floor,)Boston, »iau.

DR. J. E. BRIGGS’S
JMag-netic "Wonder!

FOB TUB BFriCTUAL, SAPS AND SUflB COBB OF

ALL DISEASES OF WOMEN.
These Powders, by i heir unequalled Tonic Properties, 

preserve from disease those delicate Md complex organs, 
upon the perfect and healthy action of which so greatly 
depend tbe general health and happiness of all women. 
They are truly. Woman’s Friend, uelng • Certain Looa 
Cure tor all tne complaints Incidental to tomalM. They 
•re put up In boxes; may be sent by mall on receipt ot 
price, *1,00 per box, or • boxea tor *3.09.

For ario wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 
No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atreet (lower 
floor). Boaton. Mass.

Dr. Miller’s Rheumatic Cure,
▲HD MMBDT FOR

Neuralgia and all Kindred Diseases.

£IOR sal* wholuale and retail at No. 235 Washington at.,
Room 9, Boston. Price, *1,00 per bottle. Trial bot- 

iMoenta.___________________________________June 90.

Mercantile Savings' Institution,
N*. Ofil WoohiagtMa atreet. Baetaw.

F\EPO8IT8 made In thl. Institution will draw Interest JLF quarterly, oommenclnton tbe first day of April, July,. 
QetoMr and January in etch year. Dividend* payable In 
July Md January. Tbe institution has * paid-Bp guaran
tee fund of *206,000 for the protection of it* depositors, In 
•ddttlon to tne amount required to be a*t aside semi-aa- 
Burily by th* new Havings Bank law.Om-Tei>. 3.

GO HE HOME!
"To Guide us In our Earthly Way.” Hong, tbe words 

byl-icKui Dow. tbemuilo oompoeed by * cooran, 
«««« BythcMmcuthor, 

iulSlt&M. M. MIVlCDUT .B10B.M 
BMCSF" corner of Province street (lower

A RECORD ot tho Progress of tbe Science and Ethics 
of Spiritualism. Established In 1800. The Splrltual- 

latls the recognised organ ot tho educated Spiritualists ot 
Europe.

Annual subscription to residents In any nart of tho Unit- „ _ , _ .
rd States. In advance, by International Postal Or'er, the --Or, Early Days along the Delaware, with 
feeforwhlcb Is 23c.. payableto Mn. W. H. HARRISON, Recent Events at Bea Grove, containing l 
38 Groat Russell street. Bloomsbury, London. Is93,78. or .. .............      >••-•»-“■—'-'.....
through Messrs. COLBY A RICH, Bannerol Llgi<t<itnco, 
Boston, Ql.OO.tf—May 12.

Scheyichbi and the Strand;
an Account of

Babbitt’s Chart of Health.
. Dr.E.D. Babbitt has prepared alarge, handsome Chart 
•f Health, over a yard long, to tie hung up In homos, 
schools and lecture-rooms. Tho following aro some ot Its 
beaillnget Tbo Lawsot Nature; Tho Law of Power; Tbo 
Law or Uarmony; How to Promote Health; How to De
stroy Health; How to Cure Disease; How to Dross; How 
to Kat; What to Kat; How to Sleep: How to Bathe, etc., 
teaching peopl to be tbelr own doctors on the powerful 
and yet simple puns of Nature.

Price to cents, no,tags io cents.
For sale by COLB Y A RIC H, at No. 9 Mon tgomery Place, 

corner ot Province street (lower floor), Boston, Mass, tf

JngSketchoaof the 
Romantic Adventures ot the Pioneer Colonials; tho Won. 
dorful Origin ot American Society and Civilisation; tho 
Remarkable Course ot Political Progress snd Material Im
provement In tbo Unl'cd States, as shown In tho History 
«>t New Jersey, with Proof ft the Safety and HeneBtot 
Democratic Institutions, and tbe Nees salty of Religious 
Freedom. To which le appends" a Geological Description 
ot the Shore of New Jersey. By Edwaiid 8. Wiihlsh. 

WCloth. Illustrated with twelve full page engravings, 
from original drawings by D. B. Gulick, C. w. Knapp 
anil others.

Price 11.23, postage free.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Ma«a. r

AGASSIZ AND SPIRITUALISM :
THB

Boston Investigator
THE oldest reform Journal In publication, will enter 

upon Ite A>rip-S*venM;Gtb) Yearontbe23thof April, 1977. Vrloo*3,50avoar. , 
#1,73 for six months.

9 cents per single copy.
Now Is your time to subscribe tor a live paper, which 

discusses ail subjects connected with tbo bappluouat man
kind. Address J. P.MENDUM.

InveUhrwtor Office.
— Paine Menan rial. 
 ' Hawton. Masa.April?.

6xMIXED CARDS, with Dame, lOo. and 3-ot.
•J stamp. Samples 8c. DOWD A CO., Bristol, Cotin. 

Juno 2.-iy
i nniviM double tbelr mousy Milina “ Dr. Chile's lin- AlrriN proved (K) Itecelpt Book.” Addreu Dr. auun Phase's Printing House, An# Arbor, Mich.
July «.-!?•

THE

DOCTORS’ PLOT EXPOSED;
on, .

CIVIL, RELIGIOUS AND MEDICAL
PERSECUTION.

Being theRepertofthe Hearing sriMted by th* 
Neasue Jwdleiarr Comasilt**, on aPrepoeed

Art Nn. M> eaUtlesl. “An AM to BognTat* 
Use FraeUee of Medletae aa* Margery

Ms tbe Mat* or HsMaaebaaotla?’
Let residents In other States purchase and circulate thia 

pamphlet, for tbe arguments which apply to thepace In 
Maaaachuaetu are equally true in every wat* In the U nlon, 
and the germa of thought furnished' by Allen Putnam, 
Esq., A.K. Giles, Esq., Rev. Charles w. Emerson, Mrs. 
Ricker and others, as here reported, deserve tho must ex
tensive diffusion among the people- _Uraslew^oUealeMd retail I^Sepubilsher*, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
■street Hower flour). Boston. Mm?•'

INVOLVING THE INVESTIGATION IN US7

By Harvard Professors.
BY ALLEN PUTNAM.

In this work. Sir. Putnam, who was present at tho io- 
called fneMifonlton of Spiritualism by certain Professors 
ot Harvard University, has given a carefully-written and 
authentic history of that fanious transact Ion, which exhib
its very clearly and forcibly tho dictatorial and unscientific 
spirit and methods ot that tribunal. Tho motives, charac
ters and immediate alma of tho parties then concerned are 
commented upon kludly and ye( with freedom and obvious 
candor. f

Price 23 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale nnd retail by tho publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at Mo, 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province 
street (lower floor). Boston, Muss.

THIRD THOUSAND, REVISED AND 
CORRECTED.

Does Matter Do It All?
4 Reply to Profeuor TyndaU'e Latest Attack on 

Spiritualism.
BY EPES SARGENT.

We need not commend this carefully worded paper to pub
lic attention. After answering In becoming terms the Pro- 
fessor'sunmannerly glboat Spiritualism, Mr. Hargent takes 

.up what the same assailant baa to say ot "thepromise 
snd potency of matter,” as the sufficient factor In explana
tion ot tbe mind manlfot In the universe, and presses 
home some pretty sharp proofs of Mr. Tyndall's superficial 
accomplishments as a metaphysician. This reply will, wo 
think, claim a good deal ot attention, notonly from Spirit- 
ualfsta, but from tbe religious public, as It shows strikingly 
some of the weak points of modern materialism.
»»&;»< by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Borton. Mass. 

AUSTIN KENT ON LOVE AND MAR- 
Xx RIAGE.—The Book, "frtt Loot,” In paper cover, 
the Pamphlet, "Mrt. Woodhull and Htr Social tree. 
dom,”«nd Tract, "Conjugal Love: The True and the 
false," together with one or two other l'amphleta or 
Tracts, snd PAotopraphof Mr. Kent »ud myself, will all 
be sent by msil on receipt ot 00 cents. 1 muck nud and 
shall bo grateful tor tbe money. - Addreu MIU. AUSTIN 
KENT, Stockholm. Ut. Lawrence Co . N. Y

Nov 4.

Mrs. Marla M. King’s Works,
The Principles of Nature,

As discovered in tbe development and Structure ot tbe 
Universe; Tbe Bolar System, Laws and Methods ot It* 
Development: Earth, History of Its Development; Expo
sition ot tho Spiritual Universe.

Price reduced to *1,75, postage 12 cento.

Real Life In the Spirit-Land.
Being Lite Experiences, Beenes, Incidents and Condi

tions, illustrative ot Bplrlt-Ltto, and the Principles ot tbo 
Spiritual Philosophy.

Price *l,ro, postage 10 cento.

Social Evlls-Thelr Cause and Cure.
Treats on Diet—Ite influence upon Civilization1; Eftecta 

ot certain articles of Food In use among civilised and uv- 
ago nations, and ot certain Iluveroue, anilBtlmulantsln 
common wo among tho American Couple; "The Social 
Evil”—Remedies for It. etc.

Price 23 cents, postage free.

The Spiritual Philosophy vs. Diabolism.
Two lectures. A positive nnd nble argument against the 

theory of evil spirits, and their Influence in producing dis
cordant manifestations through mediums.

Price 23 cents, pu<tago free.

What Is Spiritualism? and shall Spirit
ualists have a Creed?

I Twniooiuros. Those discourses admirably present tho 
fundamental principles of Bplrltuallsin, as discerned by 
tho author, with an argument for thoorganlutlon of Spir
itualists to advocate arid develop them.

Price 25 cents, postage free.

Cod the Father, and Man the Image 
of Cod.

Two lectures, showing tho principles of nature to Ito the 
only revelation ot the Supremo Intelligence, anil man's 
mature to bo .the organic embodiment ot those principles.

Price 23 cents, postage free.

The Brotherhood of Man, and what 
| -------follows from it.

In two lectures, which treat of Man tho agent of Deity 
on every plane of Life, to stin.<rvlse ami forward nature's 
work: Original Number of Races of Men. and Where Ap
peared; Grades ot Men a Necessity by Nnrure's Law ot 
Cooperation nt Forces tor the Maintenance ot Life, etc.

Price 25 cento, poslngo tn e.
For sale wholesale and retail by tho Publishers, COLBY 

& RICH, at No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
street (lower floor), Boston, Mass._____________________

Life Beyond the Grave,
DESCRIBED BY A.SPIRIT THROUGH A 

I WRITING MEDIUM.
The future life, as described In detail byasplrit, through 

awrltlng medium, bus beenjilven lu this volume. There 
Is so much In it that a persbii teals ought to be true, that 
Its recital by a disembodied spirit, with ad the necessary 
circumstance. Is sufficient to bring conviction. The me
dium began tho development ot ids gift by means bt the 
planchette, and tn time became well convinced that Spirit
ualism Is based upon facts. His processor >loviilopnient Is 
Interesting toali readers. Tho cmnmuulnitliig spirits. In 
aprefsce to the little lawk, disclaim tor tho writer tboen
tire responsibility for tho messages, stating that they used 
him simply to convoy to tbo world some Intonnatlon on 
topic? that nro.ot vast Importanco to mankind, and ot 

I which people ou earth cannot acquire.any knowledge 
through Hie ordinary channels.

Published from English sheets, nnd bound In clotb. 
Price *1,00. postage tn e.

For sale wholesale and retail by COLIH & RICH, at 
No. 0 Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor). Boston. Mass.■.

PRICE REDUCED-FOURTH EDITION.
THE

SPIRITUAL TEACHER
AND

REVIVALS;
Their Cause and Cure.

BY HUDSON TUTTLE, ESQ.
The demand for thia able article has induced tbe publish

er? te print It In tract form ot eight pages. ,
Price, per hundred, *2.80; postage 10 cents.
BlngloeopySoents; pottage 1 cent. „ .
For rale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atreet (lower 
floor). Breton. Masa.

THE

CHILD’S GUIDE
-TO

. DI8IONID FOIl 

Congregational Singing, 
BY J. mTpEEBLES.

The author says In bls preface; ” Those readings, re
sponses, and collections ot hymns and songs are ottered to 
meet, temporarily; a want felt by circles aud socletleaot 
Spiritualists In tbelr social and religious gatherings.”

Price 13 cents, postage tree.
For sale wholesale and retail by COLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner of Province atreet (lower 
floor). Button. Mass. 

PRICE REDUCED.

; STARTLING FACTS

MODERN SPIRITUALISM.
BY N. B. WOLFE, M. D.

The author saya t "I have the honor of placing on record 
eome startling Md slgnlllcMt phenomena occurring in 
Modern Spiritualism, which, to my mind, hmrid the town 
of a new Md Important era to tboworld.ThatD why I 
give them the prominence Ido. What effect thia record 
will ’nave upon the pub io mind, give* me little concern. ^t^agSodAlMMCter, and c»n take core ofltrelf. 
Peopl* who entertain' opinions which Are at aU valuable, 
do rrat easily port with (hem; those who havenooplnlons 

-:resl»<jtf3? Md retail by XJOLBY A RICH, at 

No. 9 Montgomery Place, comer of Province street (lower 
■?®!?£12?®?52Lli!!!!!!!L--w-^£ii-—^-ii^«-ii^^

JOAN OB’ AORC.
A BIOGRAPHY.

— Translated dram ihe French hy 
SABAH H. GBIHKB. _ -

A charming volume, narrating the wonderful career ot 
tbe iniplred Maid or Orleans, whom memory, for years 
smiled by detraction, now grows brighter ai time develop! 
her character and ber virtues. .BY MRS. LUCY M. BURGESS.

Flexible clotb. 23 cents; postage 2 rente., _______
For Mio wholesale and retail uy the publishers, COLBY 

A RICH, at No. 9 Montgomery Place, corner ot Province 
streetflowerfloor). Boston. Mass.'

HEATHENS OF THE HEATH.
A ROmTMCE, 

Instructive, Absorbing Thrilling, 
by william McDonnell,

AtRAor tf Baiter Hall, tte., Ke.
Th* Mtbor..ln hla pretMfo a*y* i ”Owtag to tbegreat 

snore** attending the publication of -Exeter Hair-* 
calromMce, now entering it* tourin editio*-Md 
~wbM I brilev* to b* a marked naoaarityottiw

annua. Umn

CHABLB* H. FOSTKB

Beautifully bound, beveled boon

The proceeds from the sale of this pamphlet aro to be do
nated to Mrs. E. J. Compton, Havana, N. Y.

igo*, #1,00, post-

a®
I®#"®®

±2S^i^«^ ^F^^ ^ ; 
rich.

M JMMm&'mXMM^TOW^
. . xaja Ajfl$ffiPi&&dia its. 1 

TTAVEreturMdto ftelriormeroffice, 107 Mt. Vernon 
AX street, BhUMelphia, where they are prepefrAtore-

■
G08FEL0FHEALTH,

. ~ - July*.

^or’ealo wholesale and retail by c9bBY A RICH, at 
No. • Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
Boor), Boston. Mm. ___________■ ■

JBEBWANTED.—Emily JTikb. No.
>Mnti<nnea.with

Anai-

FBIOM HBD.UOKD.

Editors Wiping their Spectacles I 
AN ACCOUNT OT '

GhELthering; Ommbs: 
A LECTURE BY SARAH J. PENOYER, 

OP SAGINAW, MICH.

^W'M by COLBY A RICH, at 
No.» Montgomery Place, corner of Province street (lower 
floor), Boston, Maas. ____________________
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“THAT'SORT OF THING,"
OB BVNDAY HEBAW.

BT J. WETHBBBEE.

To the Editor ot tbe Banner of Light: „ I
Tbe Boston Herald is a creditable paper, and , 

.....deserves for its good management and Industry
ita large circulation and popularity. One of its ( 
smart moves was the giving space and fair treat- ( 
went to Modern Spiritualism In Ito Sunday issue, ! 
thus recognising It (whether true or false in its < 
claims,) as a matter of Interest to a large class । 
of people, and who are a reading and thoughtful ( 
body. I think there Is a falling off In the qual- ( 
ity of the matter or getting up the items of tho । 
columns under the heading of " Spiritualism" । 
since Haynes, temporarily we trust, laid down ( 
•‘de shovel and do hoe” In that department; it - 
however keeps the subject before tlio people, । 
showing like the departments, ” Sports,'“‘Yacht- । 
Ing,” “Stage,” “Religion," “Racing,” &a, । 
that as a body to be considered they are not ig
nored. I suppose as a sort of sop, to take tho । 
curse off of this necessary concession to Bpiritu- , 
alism, some unfair articles now and then appear , 
In that paper; and Dr. Hayward having the 
same experience witli Kirwan and wishing to tell 
his side of a late story “ was declined," and the 
same of others, I have been told. I do not 
blame a paper for declining Interminable con
troversies, but it is hardly fair for elaborate arti
cles to be printed adversely, m aklng Spiritualists 
out fools, nnd then getting on their side no hear
ing. But alas 1 1

"Right forever on the scaffold, 
Wrong forever on tbo tbfune,”

though It Is a pleasant solace for all of the un
heard, the knowers of what is truth in the mat
ter, to feel as the poet writes In continuation— 

“Btandetb God within tho shadow,
Keeping guard upon disown."

Leaving poetry and sentiment, however, for our 
prose, Modern Spiritualism will not cry, for 
really, when you look at it, what a wonderful 
hearing it has had during its life of less than thirty 
years; beginning small, opposed by every Insti
tution, order, or body, but what else In human 
history can show such a volume In a generation?

I turned from tho “Spiritualism’’column of 
Sunday’s Herald, 8th Inst., not thinking It, as I 
have said of late, so very attractive to Spiritualists 
as to require any adverse article to mellow the 
curse, and read over a column under tho head of 
“Blate-writing,” &o., and which has prompted 
me to write this article. ’ Ot course 1 am aware 
no reply Is needed for the average Banner 
reader who may have perused tho article referred 
to. The many who are not Spiritualists, but 
readers of the Herald, and presume the writer 
has seen, as he says, “ a good deal of that sort of 
thing," will not be likely to seo what I hero 
write in reply. Still I shall feel better for hav- 

’Ing my say, and I presume the Banner will for
give me if I do n’t cover too much ground.

There is a "sort of thing” that tho Herald 
writer has not seen, and until he has It Is not be
coming in him to say of Spiritualism, “ It has at
tempted to prove much, but has failed in every 

. instance.” At first I thought this article was 
written by Kirwan, knowing him to be very glad 
and very ready with his fair and adverse articles 
when required to flavor or tonodowntho Herald. 
But Kirwan is no fool, so this must be a bird of 
another color, for a man is a fool who says " It 
has failed In every Instance,” tor ho “must have 
had experience of every “ instance" before he 
can make that statement. Now in rebuttal, 
there has not been a year in tho twenty years 
of my experience in this subject, in which It has 
not successfully proved to me Ite claim many 
times. .

Verily, the egotism of skepticism knows hO 
bounds 1 The really great lights In science, oven 
In opposition, nor the great lights In religion (if 
there be now any great lights under that head) 
would be modest compared with some who, like 
the writer that I am criticising, know so much 
about “that sort of thing."

This Herald skeptic explains to his entire sat
isfaction how the slate-writing can be done, and 
locked slates and screwed elates Inclusive. He 
must think the Spiritualists a stupid set of fools 
lb tie gulled in this “slelght-of-hand" way that 
he inf/tohte* NoSpiritualist supposes that every 
manifestation to honest, and no class Is more 
wide awake than they to tbe fact that both the 
world and the churob are full of cheats; but for 
all that, a man who has not tbe experience of 
having seen a slate wltb writing put on It, that 
was not done by a human being but by some- 
tiling that claimed to be a spirit, and evidently 

""Widone by that" something ’’and nothlngelse, 
has something to learn, and this is tho advice a 
writer who has seen a good deal of “ Mm sort of 
thing" gives to a skeptic who has seen a good 
deal of “ that sort of thing."

It is amusing to see bow easily and satisfacto
rily this writer settles tbe pellet and sealed-letter 
manifestations—" keeps his eye on one of them ” 
In all Ite shuffling! I have found Spiritualists 
who have eyes in their heads as bright as the 
mind of this Herald writer, and know How to 

■ use them, and I can speak for some and know 
they were not cheated, however much slelght-of- 
hand may abound in the body politic, or the 
body spiritual. (?) Never forget, my skeptical 
friends, that one intelligent rap, or tipping, or 
word written on a slate, or one pellet honestly 
read-only mm unmistakable, unquestionable 
manifestation, In which there was no deception, 
settles the whole question, (even If every medi
um in-the world is, or proved to bea cheat;) not 
that it Is spirits, but It settles the question of 

—fraud, demonstrates a truth, and challenges the 
scientific world. Study and Investigation will 
tell where mind-reading, clairvoyance, and un- 
conscious cerebation leave off, and an outside in
telligent entity comes in.
. I have bad letter-answering through different 
stadiums; more than once with three persons 
sow in my mind. 1 have written my letters at 
home and sealed them and taken them to tbo 
Stadium, and, never for an Instant losing sight 
of them, had them answered fully, efyfanately, 
unmistakably ; vometimea repeating etrMfn the 
iMg. letter, written, and then intelligently and 
definitely answering it, no living human being 
Wring read the letters, the medium knowing 
nothing of their contents, and, after answering 
theta; not divining the subject of the letters until 
Iqpenedand explained them; and nobody then 

^ItatMyeeKkttaw; Iwas, so to speak, to 
■ '^“^“‘■^.Wawnj by-bavlrig*tach satis-

that some who were dead (may X 
pbastaipt^

and kicking,*’ though their flesh and bones were 
burled long ago! Yet this bright light of the 
Herald has seen a good deal of" that sort of 
thing," and “it has failed in every instance?' 
Transcendent genius! how can he say failed In 
“ every *’ Instance, and waa not a witness -to my 
successes ? I suppose the fellow (or the fellesa) 
tried and it did n’t succeed with him. Well, some
thing didn’t with Kepler once, but It did with 
Newton at a later date, and though this writer 
evidently is not a Kepler, he will know more titan
he does now, though so full already, when be 
wakes up—on the other side. i

He begins bls article, by the way, with very 
congratulatory remarks, which are very good If 
they only rested on the bed-rock of truth. I need 
not-quote them, but. say instead of the Herald 
“ undeceiving the world of the imposture prac
ticed under Bplrltualism, and opening people’s 
eyes," there has been a steady Increase from its 
commencement In 1848 to date; at times there 
have been tidal waves, but all the time the tide 
has been coming in, - It is everywhere finding an 
expression; to use the sublime language of David, 
“ There lb no speech nor language where ita voice 
is not heard, "and 1 think A. J. Davis would add, 
In his stellar language, “ The heavens declare Ita 
glory, and the firmament showeth Ita handi
work." It permeates the churches, and Is sav
ing them from the old women; It speaks out loud 
at every Christian funeral service, and nothing 
else consoles the mourner. “ The Lord gaveand 
the Lord taketh away” Isa sort of theological 
bosh in tho heart, but

“Th* tenderest whispers thence we bear, 
From those who lately sailed across;

They love u* still, since heaven I* near— 
Death la not loatl"

which is the language and tbe truth of the mod
ern spiritual Idea, Is treasured In the heart, and 
it responds, "Blessed be the name of the Lord.”

Modern Spiritualism is flavoring literature 
throughout Ite whole domain, disguise it as you 
will; tlie galaxy of scientific men and scholars 
who are now on Ite side weigh down in quality 
and quantity those who oppose the subject or are 
indifferent to it, including those who "haveseen 
a good deal of that sort of thing." I have more 
to say, If I was writing to a purpose; but I think 
I have trespassed on your time and space, and so 
will let my pen rest

The Theoaophlats again Speak.
To th* Editor ot Uw Banner < (Light:, - •' > '

Sib—Having long since! ceased to take the Rell- 
gio-Philosophical Journal, I have not enjoyed the 
benefit of Ite atticisms upon my friends and my
self, except at second-hand. Thus, a recent par
agraph condoling witli Spiritualists over the pre
tended failure ofthe Theosophical Society to Im
port a Hindu Pakir, and to show up tbelr expect- 
ed Elementary Spirits “ in a column of vapor, 
reached me only through the thoughtful kindness 
of the editor of the Boston Herald, who put It 
where be doubtless thought It would do me most 
& A few weeks ago, a notice by the Theosophi
cal Society to the public, officially signed and at
tested, appeared In the Banner, tbe London Spir
itualist, aud other journals. It stated:

1. That tbe Society having been a secret body 
since the first, and the Fellows all being bound 
by solemn obligation not to reveal any of its pro- 
ceedlngs unless specially, authorized so to do, no
body could possibly know what we had done of 
Sood, bad, or indifferent; unless some obligated 

ellow had proved himself or herself so dishonor
able that ho one could believe anything they 
might say;

2. That when we got ready to speak we would 
epeak—if we thought it would do any good, apd 
had anything we did not prefer to keep to our
selves.

The comments ot your contemporary upon the 
alleged tape climbing, disemboweling, and arm- 
stabbing feats of the Oriental jugglers are char
acterized by such a spirit as to make it clear 
that the day is not yet come to tell, in that quar
ter at least, the smallest part of what we or any 
of us may have seen. The mutually corrobora
tive accounts of many trustworthy travelers ap
parently weigh nothing against his prejudice and 
preconceptions, so why should we speak? /

It is not of so much consequence to us that one 
or two more editors should believe In Elementary 
and Elemental Spirits, that1 we should subject 
ourselves to a moment’s inconvenience. Wo are 
not paid miracle-purveyors. Tbe field is open to 
whomsoever may choose to glean it. Let them 
read, study and experiment, before making 
themselves ridiculous by talking of things they 
do not comprehend. How much better If all edi
tors would imitate your prudent reserve. The 
true scientific spirit Is that which displays neither 
prejudice nor dogmatism, but calmly and dispas
sionately waits for truth to show Itself.

When Madame Blavatsky’s work appears In 
September, you will find that there is at least 
one person in the Theosophical Society who 
knows what she is talking about, even though 
she talk about Elementary spirits. -----

Henry & Olcott,
President of ths Theosophical Society. 

No. 71 Broadway, New York.

Notice to Lyceum Children.
Tho Conductor of the Boston Children's Ly

ceum requests all the children and leaders con
nected with the Lyceum to assemble at Roches
ter Dall on Wednesday, July 30th, at one o’clock 
r. m., to receive tickets for a free excursion to 
Highland Lake Grove on the 28th. it is hoped 
that parents will allow their children to attend 
this social out-door gathering.

Brooklyn, N. Y.
We have received tbe following letter from the 

Conductor of the Children's Progressive Lyceum 
of Boston, wherein he speaks of what it was ids 
privilege to hear and to witness during his recent 
tour to New York State :
To the Editor of thoBannerof Light:

By Invitation of the officers of tho N. Y. and 
N. E. Railroad Company, on Saturday, June 
30th, I stepped on board Ine cars for my trip, ar
riving In New York City at an early hour on 
Sunday morning. After partaking of breakfast, 
I nt once commenced the duty of the day by 
crossing over »n Brooklyn, for the purpose of at
tending tho Ly eum service there. Upon arriv
ing, I found tn j school most comfortably quar
tered In Everett Hall, on Fulton avenue. Al
though at this season of year It Is not to be 
expected to find Sunday schools In a very flour
ishing condition, I was somewhat surprised to 
see so goodly a number of scholars and leaders 
present at the session. At about elevon o'clock, 
the Lyceum was opened by the Conductor—the 
form of exercise varying somewhat from that of 
our own in Boston. One feature which was 
omitted, and one which I think very essential, 
was the Grand Banner March; this movement is 
generally conceded to be very pretty, and it also 
pleases the young, as It gives them more freedom 
than they can obtain In the old-fashioned Bunday 
school.

Tills Lyceum of Brooklyn has a large amount 
of talent among its scholars, and I was, much 
pleased in listening to the singing and recitations, 
which were rendered most admirably by the pu
pils. The following Is the list of those taking 
part In the exercises of the morning on which 1 
was present: Duett, Mrs. Clara Allen and Mr. 
Charles Wolf; Miss Eva Credller gave two fine 
recitations; little Rachel Cook recited " Pictures 
of Hope," with fine effect; Miss Leona Cooley 
executed a pleasing song; recitations were also 
glvnn by Albert Hardson and Julia Folk.

The following are the names of the officers of 
this Lyceum: Conductor, Mrs. A. E. Cooley; 
Guardian, Mrs. O. E. Smith; Watchman, Mr. C. 
R. Miller: Reception Committee, Mrs. P. J. Hus
sey; Pianist, Mrs. Clara Allen.

I found in Brooklyn many earnest workers for 
the Interests of the children. Learning that the 
New York City Lyceum was closed for tbe sum
mer vacation, I at once decided to spend the day 
lirBrooklyn. - In tbe afternoon and evening I 
listened to the sound talk of that able expounder 
of Spiritualism, Mr. E. V. Wilson. The nail was 
well filled, and the discourses listened to very at
tentively. During my stay In this city, I formed 
the acquaintance of many, and received kind at
tentions at tbelrhands, for which I wish to return 
thanks.'

At the evening meeting many of the officers of 
the Now York .yoeum were present and ex
changed con _ lations, and on Monday I found 
myself thelt'-guest. -

In behalf < e Boston Lyceum, an Invitation 
was extended all taking Interest In the wel
fare of the ycfaDg to be present at the Conven
tion to be held at the Highland Lake Camp-Meet
ing on the 28th inst, and quite a number signified 
tbelr intention to be present. Among those 
whose homes I visited, I desire to refer to Dr. A. 
B. Smith, No. 428 Clermont avenue. 1 found him
self and wife able worker# for the cause. Tbe 
Doctor Is one of tbe most powerful healers of the 
day, and hls house is daily crowded with those 
seeking hls aid. Hi# wife is not only connected 
with the Lyceum movement but she belongs to 
nearly all the liberal associations In the city. 
Nevertheless, she finds time to sell about forty 
copies of tbe Banner of Light weekly. Altogeth
er, my visit, although short, was a pleasant one. 
I trust ere long to meet many of these friends in 
Boston. * - J. B. Hatch.

0TOn Sunday, July 8th, the Children’s Ly
ceum at Sowerby Bridge, Eng., held its anniver
sary meeting.

V* The Tuesday evening medinma* meeting 
and sociable Is contlnned through the summer 
months at Green A Martin’s Hall,, corner Lake 
and Wood streets, and Indications are that were 
.the hall larger, still more mediums would be 
found. It may seem an overstatement, but tbe 
fact is asoertaltiable, that there are to-day In Chi
cago and ita suburbs, of public and private me- 
dinms devdopedlti one ofThore distinct phases, 
mon Vian a thousand, while of those not fully 
developed we will not presume to speculate.— 
jBthgio-PhUotojMcal Journal; .

I'iMlMl
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Cascade, N. Y.
To tbe Editor of tbo Banner ot Light:

I. would like to say through your columns to 
those who desire .to Investigate the truths of 
Bplrltualism and converse face to face with their 
dead, that an unsurpassed opportunity now offers 
Itself nt Cascade, tho beautiful homo of Mary 
Andrews. Those two remarkable and perfectly 
reliable mediums, Bastian nnd Taylor, in con
junction with Mrs. Andrews, hold stances every 
day, in which can be witnessed the most start
ling phenomena, giving the privileged beholder 
Incontrovertible proof of Immortality and’ tbe 
power of earth’s departed to return and hold 
sweet communion with tlie loved ones who re
main.

Mrs. Andrews, who as a medium has hardly 
a peer, is a pure-minded, noble hearted woman, 
actuated by no sordit ior mercenary/motives,: 
but with the good of humanity at heart; sho is 
giving her time and very life Itself to the service 
of the angels and tho good of the cause we all 
love so much.

Her home is the resort of men and women of 
education, culture and refinement, with whom 
association cannot fall to impress the visitor 
with the fact that Spiritualism Is drawing to 
itself tbe bait heads and tlie best hearts of the 
country.

At this place the manifestations occurring are 
of the strongest and most oonvlnolng nature, and 
the communications given are Invariably correct 
in every minute particular, leaving no room for 
doubt or denial. And here Is the place to drink 
from the fountain of living waters.

Yours truly,
July 12,J877._______Lewis 8. Dezendorf.

New Publication*.
FnutTAND^HiiKAb: A Natural and Boleutlfie Diet. By 

Guitav Bclplckeyaen. Translated from the German by M. 
L. Holbrook, M. D.^Edltorof the Herald ot Health. To 
which has been added a letter, by Jame* O, Jackion, M. 
D. This Is s highly Interesting nnd Instructive little book, 
and deierlbos th# manner la which It Is held thst men 
ought to subaltt In this world. The objector the author I* 
to chow, from tho standpoint ot anthropology, physiology 
and experience, from history, embryology nnd compara
tive anatomy, ana from an unperverted Instinct and mor
ality, that man Is by nature frugivorous, or so eater ot 
fruits and grains, and therefore that they are sufficient 
tor. bla subsistence. And sithough necessity may have 
driven him to rosdrt to flesh rather than starve, yet thst 
hss not changed hls nature. The book la an original con
tribution to tho all-absorbing subject of, food, and as such 
wlllproveintensely Interesting snd permanently Instruct
ive, Wood A Holbrook, publishers, New York.

La Gaviota, tub Bia Gull, or Tbe Loot Beauty, 
translated from the Spanish of Caballero, tbe late female 
novelist of Spain, Is handsomely published by T, B. Feter- 
ton A Brothers, and la pronounced tbe finest story writ
ten by this author. The Edinburg Review says It is " tbo 
best novel ever written In the Spsnlsh language.“ Tbe 
author’s novels wore published In Spain at Uto Queen's 
expense, and she Isaccounted tho "Spanish Walter Scott." 
She 1s astrlklng painter ot manners, and Worksup Ute de
tail* of a romance wltb remarkable piquancy and skill.

Tira Dbad SxcnxT, the universally admired novel of 
Wilkie Collins, who also wrote, among many others, "Tbe 
Women tn White," has been republished by the same popu
lar Philadelphia house. AsAconstructor ot plots, Wilkie 
Collins stands unsurpassed. None know better then he the 
art ot preserving the mystery to tbo end. HI* situations 
will some ot them make Ure heart (top beating foren In
stant, so exciting ore they. He tea genuine literary art
ist, and it was never proven more saUstsotort|y than In 
this widely popular story. From beginning to end, Ita In
terest runs on without abatement. The character* are 
boldly drawn and clear cut. It I* altogether a masterpiece 
of modem fiction, which reader* of this department of lit
erature will be only too glad to secure in Its present attract
ive form. Both the above novels are to be bed of tbe New 
England News Company.

A Harvxst of Wild Oats, by Florence Marryatt, 
authorof "Love’s Conflict," eto., etc., is * graceful snd 
charming story by a favorite English authoress, evincing 
throughout a relined taste and true culture, and resulting 
In a tale of positive interest and merit in which all reader* 
ot Action will bo sure to take delight. Published by G. W. 
Carleton A Co. . — - i

Tux Truth Bbbkbr Collection ot Form*, Hymn* 
and Recitations, original and (elected, tor tbe use of Lib
erals, Is from the widely recognised pan ef D. M. Bennett, 
and will prove to be a most useful and bandy manual for 
those for whom It has been specially prepared. Th-re are 
few wants ot Liberals which will not bo found sstlifled In 
It* psge*. Published in neat book form by th* New York 
Liberal and Sclentl Ac Publl*blngHou*e. < •

Tax Pbr and PLOw-edited by J. Payne Lowe, and 
published In New York—I* received tor July. Thiel* an 
abl* sixteen-page paper, whoee oolnmn* are tlie Vehicle ot 
nrucli Information outoptea intellectual and agricultural, 
It* (tated object being courage tbe culture of the mind, 
which embellishes lire, and the culture of the sell, 
which le tbe fount ot national wealth.

Tux Evolution—AsaK. Butte, edltorind pnblliher, 
M Dey street, N orkcity-l* received tor July. Tbe 
present number worthily sustain* tbe reputation won by 
It* predecessors, and tbe publication Itself Is urgently re
commended to tbe attention of the tbougbtftil reader.

TuBBriRtruAL OrrniMG-NettioPeMp Fox, editor, 
taco N. Oth street; BL Louis,'M« — 1* issued for July. 
Among tbe nsmee appearing in Ito table ot content* may be 
noted those ot 8. B. Brittan, W. F. Jamieson, Mrs. Kate 
Osborne,.and others; and "Qassttoos and Answers," 
a continuation or "Tbo Phantom Fonn?<ote.teontrlbate 
to All up tbe remaining pages;

'BBOktvxD: TunnxtiALDcnr HBALTB, for July. Wood 
A Holbrook, Publishers,’uand ULalghtstroeL New York 
cit?. . . . ' ■:•■■.’•

Tri anxrican Buildxb, for Joly: published by a 
company of tbe urne rratne a* nt firndwag, Now York.

Tub WatTUk, tor Jnly-a JosqiNil omiteraturq, Ed- 
ration, and Arii H. H,Morgan, Miter, B*.X«1*, Mo.

■lh‘

CO^BY & RICH,
FCBIiIHIIBB* AND BOOKBBIiIaBBB,

BRIEF PARAGRAPHS.
Tbe men who prey and fear not aro many. Many ot them 

are church member*, or,bare been. Uhder *ueb olrcutn- 
ptanoeawho wonder* morality I* on the wane f

Joy, the murderer, It to bo legally choked to death by tbe 
State ot Mauacbuietta.ln October next. ^

Pretent events In that country tend to ibow that Franco 
will again Im Napoleonic. "The Empire" will take the 
plaoeot the pretent Republic, It It only a matter ot time.

Copied tor tbo etpecla! benefit ot belligerent people:
- “Oh wad tome power the glide ale ut 

To tee ourtela at other* we ua I 
It wad true motile ablunder free u*, 
, And tuolleh notion." ,

A aomewhat almpl* or elae aarcaitlo woman waa aiked 
whether her husband feared God, and replied, "I guet* 
he doet, tor he never goes out on Sunday without hit gun 
Wltbhim." . ___________

Tho tendency ot eiipiretttlon to explain great dlutter*' 
Mintorooiltloninf Providence, hMrvcelveqa queer check. 
Moro than one plou* believer would wince at auch law at 
thia: "The Are lueurance companioned said to have re- 
tuiMKl to pay tho lo>«o* by tho Mount Carmel (HI.) tornado, 
which caused several conflagrations by stove* being over- 
turned among tho diirle. claiming tliat theae were 'acts 
of God,' a-mh ns are specially excepted by tbe terms ot tbe 
policies.—Index. ____________________

Eight hundred feet ot honey bees, In one ewarm, cover
ing an area ot about 800 feet and two feet In depth, recently 
passed by the Chebacco House, Hamilton. They came 
from the direction ot Manchester woods, and passed toward 
Ipswich, Mau. When passing the Chebacco House they 
were only about ten feet from the ground, and tbe noise 
they made was alarming to those who did not see them.

“Why don’t your father take a newspaper?" Mid a 
genlteman.to a littleurchin whom he caught In thoactof 
pilfering one from b la doorstep. “' Cause be sends me to 
take It," Innocently answered tho youth.

What Is needed la free, uutrammeled access of women 
to all fields of labor, and equal Industrial training with 
men. No girl should bo considered educated for life, till 
she la In possession ot a trade, profession, or bualneu that 
will give her a living.—Mrs. Liwrmors.

An Intelligent Irishman asserted tbe other day that tbl* 
country would bo under tho entire control, politically, of 
hl* countrymen In leu than twenty-live year*. That tbl* 
la confidently expected by tho thauea ot that nationality 
there la no doubt. Under such circumstance*, no wonder 
Rhode Island ha* Inaugurated a move to counteract such 
efforts. .__________

The "money-changer*" ot the Old South church haven't 
aucceededu yet In "MVlng" that venerable Institution. 
When they do, It will bo a monument of disgrace to all 
concerned. /

SO IB TUB BTOnY TOLD. 
A fair bead meekly bowed, 

A shy glance coming after, 
Voices not over loud, 

And * low, sweet laughter; 
Ho la the story told; 
Up In tbo cottage M 

Under the amoky ratter. 
A fair maid Hushing red 

With an unknown reeling, 
But abained to bow her head, 

For ail her lover's kneeling; 
Bo la the story told 
Down 'mid the white and gold 

Under tbe painted colling.

Boaton contributed #50,000 lnald.pt the sufferers by tho 
late disastrous firo InBt. John, N. B.

President Hayed Is "determined to extinguish the wire-, 
pulling machinery of office-holders, If ho luccoedi, bl* 
name will go down to posterity at a second Washlugton, 
Tfie Buttering everywhere 1* Intense,

Bob logereoll's challenge: I will give to any clergyman 
In Ban Francisco #1,000 in gold to tubstautlste that tbe 
death of Voltaire waa not os peaceful as the coming of the 
dawn. They say Tom Paine died in fear, In agony, hear
ing devils rattle chain* In tho other room, nnd that tbe In
finite God went to work to frighten a dying man. I will 
give a reward of #1.000 In gold to anybody who will sub- 
atantlate the truth of that story.

Doo OATonsn'B rnxvxHTivt or Hydrophobia.—A 
New York city journal devotes a couple of columns to th# 
experiences of one of Its representatives who accompanied 
a dog catcher (f. *., arrester of unmuxxled, collarless or 
unlicensed dogs) on a raid ot bls through the streets ot that 
metropolis. A largo and fiery Bplts having been inter
viewed by tbe "catcher” proceeded to badly mangle one 
of tbe finger* of that official, whereupon the following 
scene eniuedt

■ ‘ Tbe bltohurts. of course, "but Italnt dangerous, “ said 
!J,#%?S?".Q MI '“ ?“|!' *?anJ tewple s* getsfrightened at 
dog bites that dies from hydrophobia." Then taking a 
little powdered sulphur from bl* vest pocket be sprinkled 
it over the wound, and striking a match set the sulphur 
afire, .watching It sputter and burn with *1) th# calmness of 
a Christian martyr. •

Th#word “Bible"comesfrom l/tbloi, th# name of th# 
read ot which piper was anciently made.

“ Wall, Digby," said Jo Cose tbe other day, at tbe lame 
time punching him In the rib* with an umbriil, “Can you 
tell me bow tbo ark was propelled?" Dig threw himself 
Into a meditative mood, and replied, “By a flood of cir
cumstances," and bls eyes sparkled like two rubles In a 
plate of topas,

"Wrohi," said Jo.
“Then I’ll give it up."
“That's just what tbe people did after an ineffectual at

tempt to get aboard of tbe floating menagerie," responded 
Jo. “ Bull 'll tellyou, it was propelled by an oar."

“Bho I ’’ exclaimed Digby.
"No, there waa n't much show," returned Cose, “for 

they only had one oar aboard. ’1
“Fact," said Digby, "one Noah," and he handed Jo 

Cose a tan to cool his excited brain.

Jone* has discovered the respective nature of a distinc
tion and a dlfferenoe. He says that "alittle difference" 
make* many enemies, white “a little distinction" attract* 
hotte of Mend* to the on* on wbom It li conferred,

w nm^b. ’• °“ jjgg AJ^*JY or hOf-vraoH cor-
Madam. I owe you much, for 1 had thought
.That life for me had toot Ite early test;
That nevermore In rosy-realmsol though*

My soul might soar and And each new thing best:' 
That nevermore auroras would be gay,

Or rainbows shine through summer's crystal tears.-
As once they did In Youth’s refulgent day;

Kr* rwJ7 ’•’»>»<• were clipped by Fact’s dull shears.
‘ ®BL”®F I find—and contort take therein- 

That I can compass still score earthly bliss.And wltd chunksot satisfaction win 7 ^^ •
_ From niggard Fate, wbom I defy in thls-
Th» glory, madam, and the praiMb* thlne-
Tby bread-and-butter pudding*aredlyine!

______ -iMso ArtwriiU.
Let us chan go th* quotation In th* case ot Montreal, and 

say- m Madame Boland might a* well Have said: Ok, reli
gion, religion! "how many crimes are commuted In thy

■ A naturalist aiainu to have discovered thatcrows, whan 
to Awta, liav* regularly organised oourtavdn which they 
•ttarotmdaM try oflttden^aorta^^ so to speak.

rigid examination by th* Board. Every doctor changing 
hl* retldence from on* county to another mult have hl* 
certificate indorsed by th* county clerk. An attempt to 
practice on a forged or borrowed certificate liolamd a* a 
fslony, and violation* of tho law are punl*hed by heavy 
Ones and Imprisonment.___________•'-- ’
. A fine-looking Vermont youth tried on a suit of clothe* 
In Brattleboro’, and aiked tho dealer to let him go to the 
door to ehow them to bl* mother. It I* presumed the 
mother liked them, a* he did not como back. If he had 
left hl* addreu the dealer would take etop* to know defi
nitely, _______ •

An Aberdeen scholar In th* grammarcla*» parting the 
noun "*u If rage, “eald ItwMof the masculine gender, be
cause there was no femaleeulfrago.

It Ie probably some Mtlifactlon to a mule to kno^that 

while be cannot soar as high as tho lark, he can sing just as 
loud, and kick very much sorer.
“It la wonderful, "says an old lady, “how few people 

now-a-day* suffer from suggestions ofthe brain. ’1

TUX PnXSBNT YBARNING or HUMANITY.
Oh friend 1 who art dying to-day, 

la It true that no sign esn come t 
Will you send no tidings back, 

No mes«age to friends at homo ?- 
Ita new world you should reach 

Beyond Death's Western Sea- 
May not a chain ot thought be stretched 

From shore to shore for me r
A little thrill of rour life, 

A little pubs of your love, 
Which the billows cannot cool, 

Which tho torrents cannot mover 
Oh friend 1 It you reach theshoro- 

Frlend on whoso heart I loan— 
If you speak but a word I can know, 

There will yawn no sea between I

Tbo Ne* Forces, whose land-title Is established beyond 
doubt, while fierce sad haughty, are honest, just, and Otten 
charitable, being tn many respects the most Interesting ot 
tbe 1’aclfio Indian tribes. ~—^

A Cosmetic.-it It were not that tbe American ladles 
were fair enough already, it might bo Important to them to 
know that batblng In asses' milk heightens tbo beauty #f 
the skin. In tbe ancient daysot Home, Nero's wife had 
five hundred asses milked dally, In order to yield her a cos- 
metlo bath. If you doubt this, look tho matter up for your
selves. X ____________________

Nover harbor animosity toward a friend for a mere batty 
expression. Forgiveness Isa god-llkoquality,and atrue 
friend Is so scarce that bo should not be repudiated on 
slight grounds.

Boo advertisement ot a good family medicine, prepared 
by Perry Davis A Bon, ot Providence, B, I.

Gen. Howard got out with tbo colored men, and now he 
has got out wltb tho red mon, He may himself get out 
wltb a Mlnle-ba l-ba I Jfsm.-The new Indian war Is 
simply a monitory affair, Instead of a military one I

An enterprising Bcrantonglr) has, at the present time, 
two breach of promise cases pending in tho courts. Bho 
evidently wanted a pair of breaches.

An extra engine and caboose running toward Green
field on the Fitchburg Ballroad, at Wendell station, July 
nth, ran into a team which was crossing the railroad at 
that point, killing Ira Davis, Mrs. Jonah Davis (bls 
mother), H’s. Ira Wakefield, Mr*. Eugene Brown and 
Uis* Nellie Lscoy. Un. Brown lived half an hour. The 
other* wore killed Instantly,

Harsh words aro like hailstones, which, If melted, would 
fertilise tbo tender plants they better down,

In tho shadow ot a smelt waist may be seen a large doc
tor’s bill and the outllnoot acoDn.

The most “ beautiful strain ” of aflne singer la anything 
but beautiful to tbo vocalist, who is compelled to “ strain . 
every nerve " to gratify her audience.

When the “Groat Lick Telescope “ la completed it will 
probably lick out of eight all other instruments of tbe 
kind. ____________________

Mediums have often been compared to a musical instru
ment, on whom tho angels play, giving expression one 
minute to beautiful poetry, then toadlsooureeon some sci
entific subject, then, perhaps, a description ot scones in the 
spirit-world. __________

"Ihara long been ot the opinion tbatthadrng-ihOD 1s 
the parent ot the dram-shop. “-Dr. R, T. Trail. v

The Philadelphia Press thinks drinking Schuylkill water 
will mud-el the brains of teetotaller*. Tbl* can’t be the 
reason why tho Philadelphia Bulletin’s brains arealways 
muddled.

The Eastern war nows Is too meagre to. print. What Is 
published ono day as having taken place on the Danube I t 
contradicted tbe next. Tbo war-cloud that baa been so 
long gathering, however, most break sometime, and then 
we aball “ know how It Is." It Is all speculation at pres
ent. A long war Is anticipated. PareonNewtnanpropbe- 
slos tho fall ot tbe TurtlsbEmplro-romotlmei

Dore admires America. Perhaps he will make a picture 
of lt.-Kx. Should be, it would doubtless be a-Doro-able.

NBWMuBio.-FTwTHeimteJrN^^ 4th street, 
Cincinnati, 0., publisher,, forwards us a copy of anew......  
temperance song, “Bodeemed,” word* by Dr. J. W. 
Everson, music by OscarGerardtalsoaoonyotth* “White 
Whale Match?’by cTa. No*l.

' ==teSS5=SH-==B 
Splrituallgt Meeting* la Beaten.

. Eagl*HAll,M9 WasAtapfou strosr.-TtttClrete every w®^ Ofe®8SJM«7kS 

swrATtStf^

S®^««
SmI^ JEKU/o^Mrs* OI&tb A, FiPid two 

very Interesting lectures in this hall I art Sunday . n2Sn??un?i?h e7e“>ns- Subject in the «fte£ 
noon, “ Whither are we Drifting?” and the ad
dress was well received. -Her lecture In the 
SSJM81!? WiMted as “A Ghat with the 
People; she being somewhat lndl*po#ed; but 
she proved the Scripture saying trtoe, “When I 
am weak then am istrongr for when the influ
ences were fairly at work with her she demon- 
wrated to S® *odl«>oe that there wasa power at 
work outside of herself. a ■

Nassau Ha«.--The Sunday meetings In this 
hall are very Interesting. Last Bunday Mr. 
Ripley and other mediums gave some remarka
bly convincing testa.

Tto CesreepMKteMe. 
mSKSJ 1* patato ammymduaoomi

.tvtun
InrtbeDre^eaJm^u11’ IlllnoU’c*'itotn«regular- tadtMtrattet^andNat^mTr^^ 

^nt±f* “^J^?”*^*0^**  ̂^g"™^^ '
tor*. • It provider that every medical pnbtltiooer imtta 
Mauth*1*11 ^^ ln lll, dhtotna toytha state Muivct. : jSEb.. tiaaaMkh-4te Otaatanir MB. tax naan to
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